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[NEW SERIES.] f 
Improved Patent Barrel Machinery. 

The development of the petroleum interest has 
-given an extraordinary impetus to the manufacture 
.of barrels, and stimulated and directed invention to 
the improvement of machinery for rapidly turning 
·out suitable vessels for 
the reception of the li
quid wealth. Our vast 
commiosariat operations 
also, rendered necessary 
by the war, added to this 
demand. In consequence 
of these events, large 
man ufactories for the pro
duction of barrels and 
casks have been started all 
over the country, which, 
by means of improved 
machinery. have revolu
tionized the art of the 
cooper. The slow hand 
processes bywhich barrels 
were heretofore produced 
have given place to the 
rapid results of labor
saving machinery. 'fhe 
illustrations we herewith 
present show machines 
which exhibit much in
genuity and appear to be 
well adapted to the pur
poses designed. The en
gravings represent three 
machines, intended to do 
most of the work required 
in preparing stock for the 
manufacture of barrels. 
These machines are in
tended to finish com
pletely both staves and 
head. 

Fig.l is a perspective 
view of a machine for saw
:ng staves to a uniform 
length, crozing their in-
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springs, that allow, by yielding, for the varying 
thickness of the staves. 'fhe feed pulley, C, turns 
free on its shaft, and is connected or disconnected 
by means of a clutch, the handle shown at I. 

Fig. 2 shows the stave-jointing machine. The 

.IFf1. 
. 

ner ends for the recep- .Jl: tion of the barrel head, '':1 2 
and chamfering the end 
edges-all of which are 
performed at one opera
tion. The shaft and pul
leys, A, give motion to 
the counter shaft and pul
leys,B, and these again to 
the feed pulley, C. They 
also drive the saw and 
cutter shaft by means of 
the belt, D. Two shafts, 
one on each side of the 
saw shaft, carry wheels, 
over which move chains, 
which have side projec
tions, guiding them ex
actly in line through the 
longitudinal slots of the 
fixed bars, E. Vert.ical 
lugs are attached to the 
chains at equal distances, 
which give a horizontal 
motion to the staves as 
they are fed on the chains. THOMPSON'S BARREL MACHINERY. 
As they come under the 
operation of the saws, F, and the chamfer cut- top of the frame is concave, corresponding with the 
ters, G, with the V-shaped crozing cutters, they bilge of a cask, and on it travels longitudinally a 
are held firmly by the adjustable plates, H, and carriage, A, gibbed to the frame slides, but moving 
the corresponding under plates, which bear upon freely. Secured to this carriage by pivots at each 

J $3 per Annum, 1 [IN ADVANCE.] 

end, is a receiver, which holds the staves, placed 
edgewise, by means of the cam . lever, B, operating 
on a spring, C. At D is a movable framed platforIP., 
pivoted to one side of the frame, and raised by 
means of the strap and treadle, E. 

'
The staves are 

placed, edge up, on this 
movable platform, when 
the carriage is over it, and 
clamped by the cam lev
er, B, into the carriage. 
At F, in the center of the 
machine, is a horizontal 
cutter head driven by 
a· vertical shaft, w Mch 
joints the staves, the 
bilge being given by the 
concavity of the slides, 
and t he bevel by the 
position of the carriage 
which holds them. 

A strap attached to this 
carriage winds on a roller, 
G, which, by its revolu
tions, draws the carriage 
with its load of staves 
regularly and gradually 
ovel' the cutter head, F. 
A weight attached to the 
other end of the carriage 
draws it ·back when the 
jointing is performed, by 
means of the release of 
the roller, G, which is 
connected to the shaft on 
which it is placed by a 
clutch. This clutch is 
operated at this end by 
a latch on the carriage, 
and at the other end by 
the lever, H, through the 
intervention of a hori
zontal shaft inside the 
frame. Arrived at the 
other end, the receiver in 
the carriage, A, is re
versed, so that the lever, 
B, is on the other side. 
'fhe platform, D, being 
brought up by the tread
le, E, levels the staves 
by their finished edges, 
and the operation is re
peated, the staves when 
finished sliding to the 
floor on the guides, I. 

Fig. 3 represents the 
heading machine, which 
saws and chamfer's the' 
head at the same time. 
The cutters are a concave 
or dish saw, and a cut
ter head, secured on the 
same shaft. A is a U
shaped yoke, having a. 
gear secured to a stud 
working iIi the lower half 
of the yoke. The back 
or top of this gear is a 
plane surface, and on it 
are placed the boards in-
tended to form the barrel 
head, Directly over this 

secured loosely to the gear is a circular clamp 
screw, worked by the hand-wheel, B, so that the 
clamp will rotate with the gear, which is driven by 
the shaft and pinion, C. The yoke is pivoted to th� 
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frame, allowing it to assume either an upright or in
clined position. A weight, D, attached to the lower 
part of the yoke, brings it to an upright position 
when the pi'essure is removed. When the board, or 
boards, are secured between the clamps, the yoke 
is inclined to the saw and cutter, and the head ro
tated by the crank, C, or by power, the concave sa w 
chamfering one edge and the cutter head the other. 
By means of adjusting bolts the saws can be moved 

laterally, and the yoke elevated or dcpressed to saw 
heads of any required diamet.-r. 

'rllCse machines were patented August 8, 1805. 
For additional facts address J. S. Thompson, Glen's 
Falls, N. Y. 

tFrOlU our Foreign COl"! pspondent.\ 
RAILWAY ENGINEERlNG IN LONDON. 

LONDON, Oct. 16, 1860. 
To the American engineer I think nothing can be 

more interesting as well as profitable than an op
portunity of observing carefully the engineering 
works of this country. Owing to the greater amount 
of available capital, and the demands of her vast 
commerce, engine61'ing is carried on in England on 
a scale that, as yet, is impossible with us. As an 
inevitable result of this we find the progress here, 
during the past few years, to have been much more 
rapid than in America, and works of which we are 
still debating the practicability, have been actually 
carried out, and their success placed beyond all 
doubt. There is, I really believe, more originality 
of a certain class in America, but after all "necessity 
is the mother of invention," and it is here where 
the demand for engineering is imperative that we 
find it most advanced. We Americans, then, may 
look at the condition of things here as a foreshadow
ing of what is to be in our country when the time 
comes for it, 

As an example of this we may take the Beesemer 
process, without doubt the most wonderful inven
tion of modern times, which is now just being in
troduced in America. 'When Mr. Bessemer, in 1856, 
first announced his invilntion, the excitement caused 
hy it r,.,ached across the Atlantic. Soon, however, 
it became apparent that thel'e were serious difficul
ties to be overcome before the process could be 
called a success, and as these appeared, the interest of 
i.he majority of our makers in the matter was very 
materially abated, and· it began to be looked upon 
�Q one of those things which promise so well in 
1 heory, but are for practicable purposes useless, 
;\11'. Bessemer, however. convinced lly his first re
i-lluts that success was possible, discoyered and re
mm'ed, one by one, the adl'erse elements, till at last 
the process became as definite and uniform in its 
results as the old method of puddling, and indeed 
much more so. This once established, the wonder
ful increase of this manufacture that has followed, 
waR It matter of course, and accordivgly we find 
t!tat the present manufacture of steel rail!'! alone in 

Great Britain is at the rate of one thousand tuns way, would be at once met with a dozen unanSW8r
per week, and 011 the Continent three or four hun- able objections. Well, we shall see, five or ten years 
dred tuns. In addition to this there is a large quan- hence, how insurmountable the difficulties are. 
tity consumed for machinery, especially locomotives, The viaducts already mentioned are not built 
the working parts of which are on some roads merely for the city traffic, but the majority of the 
almost entirely of this material, owing to its strength, principal lines of rail way into the country are 
lightness, and uniformity. I shall have occasion to brought over them to stations in central portions of 
speak more in detail of this manufacture after visit- the eity. 
ing some of the works where it is carried on, as for What would bc thought in England of such an 
instance, Messrs. John Browll & Oo.'s, Sheffield, who armngement as that of the Harlem and New Ha\'en 

! have a pair of ten-tun cOllyerting vessels. Hailroads for getting their passengers into town 'I 
Another matter in '�hich the English 'haye de- Some of tIle viaducts are wide eHough to cany six 

cided the question of practicability for us is in re- separate pairs of rails, and in some places eyen 
ference to underground and overground railways. more. The raillmy stations in London and through
In a city of the size of l,ondon, some bettcr m�ans out the kingdom are well deserving of notice. They 
of getting about than omnibuses and cabs is an ab- are invariahly, and as a matter of course, roofed over, 
solute necessity. Fortunately the crowded state of the roof being generally of glass, and in some cases 
the streets would not admit of a resort to any such of great size. The roof of the central station at 
make,shift as horse cars, but instead of that, the Birmingham has, until lately, been the largest single 
rool requirement has been met and the want fully span in the world, viz., from 180 feet at one end to 
supplied. It is singular what absurd stories are 212 feet at the ('ther, it being 800 feet long, but 
circulated in New York in reference to ·.he under- this is about to be exceeded by the one at St.· Pan
ground railway, such as that the air in the tu:nnels cras station, in London, which will have a single 
is intolerable to breathe, and that passengers are span of 240 feet, the station being 700 feet long. 
taken out insensible, guards suffocated, etc., stories One of the railways that has been opened within 
which I have reason to belieye wera in many in- the past few years fodocal traffic., is a line from the 
stances put afloat by parties interested in the suc- South Eastern Railway CO.'8 station, on Cannon 
cess of other schenws. vVhen the road was first street, to the London, Chatham, and Doyel' Railway 
opened, several years ago, there was some slight CO.'8 station, Charing Cross. Both these stations are 
troubie,.putoa very little exp�rience long since re- new and yery similar. I will therefore give you 
moyed all the difficulty. As soon as it became ap- SOllle description of the former, which may be taken 
parent that it would not do to discharge the gas as a fair example of terminal stations in this coun
from the furnaces of the locomotives into the tunnel, try. Standing on the sloping bank of the 'rhames, it 
the engines were built so as to obviate the necessity was necmlsary to raiso tho builclinp: on arches in 

.. of doing so. The boilers were made as large as i order to keep the proper level of the hridge, whieh 
: possible so as to hold a large amount of water, the' starts directly at the station. The length of the 

cylinders also large, being 18 inches dianlPter and building' is 07:; feet, and the width of outside walls 
two feet stroke, with driving wheels only fiye feet 201 feet 8 inches; 7:; feet of the length of the build
six inches diameter (a small size in this country). ing is used for the hooking' offices, on�r which is a 
With these engines steam is raiRed at one ep.d of hotel, leaving 000 feet for the length of the main 
the line in the open ail' to 130 lbf., and as Boon as the statiQn. 'rhis is arched over by a roof of 190 fppt 
locomotive enters the tunnel the exhaust is turned 4-!- in. clear span, the higlrt of the springing from the 
into a water tank instead of up chimney, so that rails being 46 feet, and from the springing to top 

,the combustion is red need to a merp1y trifling of rib 60 feet. A bout half of the roof is of glm's. I amonnt, aml the Rteam is allowed to run down to At the end of the station toward the river are two 
I about 65 lbs., the point of ('ut-otfheing' varied so as piers of ol'namental stone work. and tllO deal' di�-

to keep the power uniform. The road is 3+ miles tanc� hetween them is 1;'i3 feet 8 inehos. The 1JOt
long, and the stations are at an average distance tom of tho girder resting on these piers and forlll
apart of ;jths. of a mile. The average speed of the ing the end of the sta.tion, is 40 feet 6 inches above 
trains is 2;) miles per hour, stopping' but about 50 the leyel of the rails. The station contains five 
seconds at each station. The three principal sta- platforms and five" docks," for tho trains, the plat
tions haye glass' roofs; and are far pleasantpr and forms being raised about 3� fC0t above the rails to 
more commodious than any railway station iii New bring them leyel with tllC floors of the rarriages, 
York; the others are well enough lighted hy large and to keep people from crossing' the tracks. '1'his 
passages slanting down from the street above, lined arrangement adds materially to the convenience of 
with white ti1�s to reflect the light. The car- getting in and out of the carringes. One. of the 
riages, also, which are unusually commodious, are doc1,s contains throe pairs of rails, two two lJairs, and 
lighted by two gas burners in each compartment, two one pail'. The platforms are all 12�· fpet wide 
which giYe ample light to read hy if desired. In (of stone or brick work) with the exception of one 
riding oyer the line myself, I could not discover any- of 'double the width. Between tho two tonter plat
thing at all unpleasant, and the best proof of the forms is a standing place fur cabs, 20 feet wide, paved 
success of the undertaking is, that the numbel' of with wooden blocks. The cabs gain entrance by 
passengers carried over the line last year was an inclined plane from the street below, and pass 
twenty millions, while the returns for the firSt six out in a line parallel with the length of the build
months of this year show a slight increase over that ing on the leyel of the streets, at the end away 
rate. from the river, which is also ahout thl' leyel of the 

The other way in which the Londoners accom- station. There are gates across the ends of the 
plish the object of getting from one part of the city platforms, at each of which an employe of the com
to another, is by building a railway overhead. Not pany stands to examine the tickets of passengers 
in any such way as we have had proposed in New as they pass in, and thus prevent mistakes. The 
York, to arch over Broadway and run a railroad companies always l.ave plenty of porters in uniform 
directly over the street, but a viaduct of brick to direct passengers to the proper trains and assist 
arches, Bay 30 feet high, is caITied along behind the them in getting in and out, and attend to their lug
streets, and as much away from the best parts of gage. '1'here is a clear space across tIle station be
the city as possible, spanning whatever streets it tween the entrancel:! to the platforms and the offices, 
may be obliged to cross by an iron bridge, and ter- of about 40 feet, giving plenty of rOOlll for getting' 
minating at stations at the lllOst frequented parts about, having baggage marked, etc. At one side 
of the city. On this, trains rnn every fifteen milllltes are refreshment rooms and hook stands. The walls 
for the local traffic. It is singular how many ob- of the station are of 1)J'ick without windowR. The 
jections can be raised to these things when described I front is of stone and highly ornamented. The 
from a distance, and yet how perfectly simple and I bondoliers are giving much more attention to 
feasible they appear when once seen. 'fhere is no· making their buildings sightly than formerly. Start
city where such facilities of communication are so ing immediately fl'om the station, is the fine bridge 
much needed I1S in New York, since its growth is over the Thames. It consists of five spans, the three 
necessl1rily all in one direction, and the majority center ones having a clear span of 135 feet 8 inches, 
of the people are obliged to go back and forth the and the two end ones 125 feet each. The total 
length of it daily. Neyertheless, I suppose the pro- width, exclusive of foot. ways, is 03 feet 6 inches, ex
'position f61' a line of underground or overhead rail- cept at the span next to the station, where it widens 
way, down among' some of the streets back of Broad- out to 185 feet. The foot ways are 7 feet wide be-
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tween centers of inner and outer parapets, and are I of an inch square by three 01' four inches long. One 
supported on cast-iron brackets on the sides of the end is inserted into a short h�ndle resembling a 
main girders. The piers of the bridge are formed of small drawer knob, which fits into the palm of the 
cast-iron cylinders, sunk on an average 35 feet into hand. These gravers are of differing forms at the 
the clay bed of the river. The diameter of the three point, some being brought to an edge like a chisel, 
lower rings, composing the cylinders, is 18 feet, the some convex, and others having minute longitu
fourth tapers from 18 feet to12 feet, which is the dinal scores on the under surface, so that the edge 
diameter the rest of the way to the top, the thick- represents a logitudinal section of a saw. Similar 
ness being two inches. :From a little below the tools are used by wood engravers in cutting" blocks " 
low water line to the top, the cylinders are fluted; foq)ictures. 
each T)ier consists of tour of these cylinders placed Auother style of engTaving was dOlH', and is still 
�t feet 2 inches from cen ter to center. The tlll'ee much used, by means of a machine, carrying longi
lowm' rings are film1 wUh concrete, and tlio re- tudinally along the roller's surface an arm haying a 
mainder of the cylinder with bI'irk work up to 2 diamond at the end. 'I'he roller is con'red with a 
ji�pt 6 inches from the bottom of the bed plate gil'" thin resistant to acid, which is dried hard. '1'he 
(Iel'�, which rest on granite hlock� of that thic

kneRR rolleI', lleing mounted on a mandrel and laid hori
and 11 feet diameter. l(ontally in journal boxeR, is made to revolve slightly 

'1'wo hed plates, 68 feet (\ inches long, 4 feet wide, ! us the (liamoIH\ passeR over the surface, leaving a 
2 fee

t 
3+ inches deep, und 6 feet 6 in<:hes from cent"r diagonal or "sla�hed" scratch through the re8ist

to center, rest on each pier. On theRe rest the thir- ant varnish. '1'he places to be left smooth, or nll
teen floor beams. the two outer olles being of the engraved, are determined by a pattern, which, by 
lJOX form, 8 feet 6 inches deep, and 3 feet 7 inches means of magnetism lifting the lever bearing the 
wide over all, and the eleven inner ones single web, diamond just at the proper point, insures the pre
I) feet apart, and continuous over three spans, having servation of the portion not to be engraved. '1'he 
a length of 442 feet 8 inches. '1'h"y rest on cast- apparatus is too intricate to be descrihed without 
it'on saddles on the bed plates of the two center engravings. W"hen lined with the diamond, the 
piers, on rollers resting on cast-iron saddles on the two surface of t4e roller presents the appearance of fin e 
�xtreme piers. and on bed stones on the abutments. parallel, hair=Iike lines, running diagonally . 'fhpre 
'I'here is ("roRR·bracing of ,]'-iroll from the top of on� is a reason for "this direction of the lines, as will he 
heam tu the bottolll of the n('xt (,Yel'�' :3ii ti>pt. It pre8entlr shown. Hotating the roller in add, 1I� 
;R only at the last span where th� hd(lgc ,,"idens mentioll�d in the last artielp, completes the l'ngT>1Y
ont (th61'e lH·ing: sixtepn heams here) that ("ro�"-gil'd-. ing"; theudd oxidi?ing the pxpoRPcl RUl"fa<'e nntil 
tlp!'s are usect. The flooring is of "�-inch iron plates tl,o rpqui�He depth iR ohtained. 
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The first roller, or that which gives the first im

pression, is a trifle smaller than the next, which, in 
turn, is smaller than the next, until there are four 
sizes. This is intended to compensate for the stretch 
of the cloth occasioned by the pressure to which it 
is subjected. Yet this necessary variation in size is 
very slight, amounting, even in the case of rollers 
six inches in diameter, to not more than a thirty
second of an inch, or possibly somewhat less than 
a sixteenth of an inch in the circumference. This 
is too s:nall an amount to be measured by mpans of 
the callipers \Y hieh gaw'� only the diameter, and as 
the method of demonstrating this slight variation 
can he easily applied to niee work in the machine 
shop. we note it here. 

']'l1e instrument is simply a copper wire flattened 
11Y being passed between' rollers. When flattened 
it is allont one-8ighth of an inrh wide. The ends 
are wound with rags aud bent up to form eonve
nient handleR. One end is pasRed round the rO]]8r 
and drawn past the other, one handle in the rig'ht, 
and the othpl' in the left hand. Where the wire 
meets it is scratched across, and then a scale as 
minute as may be desired can be made on one side 
of the gage to correspond with the single cro�s line 
on the other. By this means very minute varia
tions in the diameter and circumference of cylin. 
drieal ho<1i(>8 may he determined·. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

f'Y:,\(']<] the eOll1lllellepmellt of acth'e operations Oll 
the Pacific Railroad, in Angust, 1865, the work ha� 
hepn pushed rapidly forward, and now 265 mileR of 
the roa(l are finished. It is expected that the road 
will strike the Rocky Mountains in one year. By 
Act ofCongrpss, it is made incllmbent upon the com
pany to use ,\merican iron exclusively in the con
strnction, and so far the grpater portion has come 
from Pennsylvania. '1'he \York on the Pacific coast 

riw�ted to the top flanges of the hemns, thns I<c1<[- There if, Htill anotlwr modification of machine pu
tliug imlllensely to the solidity of the structure . graying. '1'his is the production of stripes, either 
'I'll(' plates are covered with asphalt, 2 inches thick 10ngit1l'lina.1 or transversely on the fllbrie. '1'h8 
in the eenter, tapering down to nothing at two gut- first is efterted 11)' thp use of a "mill" having a cir
t�rB. which run iiIIe length of the bridge, at 16 feet, cumferential stripe, or shipes, which are engraved 
on each side of the center line, and discharge the aronncl the roller in rings. But the latter is ef
WItter down pipes fixec1 to the pierRo 'I'his llrotec- f(.(.ted by the use of a Rimilar " mill," running longi- is being carried on with commendable speed, and 
tion is ao complete that no water can reach the iron tndinally and diagonally along the roller. This is from present prospects the entire line will.be com
work. '1'here are five lines of rails on' the bridge, caHed the" slash" st.ripe, while the former is called pleted ifl the Rpaee of four years. 
with a ballast of 3 inches of ashes under the sleepbrs the " Bengal" stripe. , Tl�" slash" .�pe I'ul\8ll'cross �OHAlIJ,� .he large� f!:ourinj:r milt on the conti-
and 5 or 6 inches between them. The distance from the cloth. nf'llL i� now lwing erected in Newark, N. J., by 
tIw Cannon street station to Charing CroRR if' abont \ All this is prPljminary to the printing. The print- "Messr�. Fagin & Co, The luiU will have twenty 
:? miles. After crossing. the river the roall runs ing machine is an immense apparatus, weighing runs of flour stones beside thefead mills. 'rhe ca
along on a brick viaduct, about on a level with the several tuns. It prints a number of colors, from one pacity will be 2;000 barrels per day. The engineA 
roofs of the houseS, crossing the streets, if small, by to twenty. We believe the largest in this country employeq a�'e tq be of 1,200 horse-power. The P8-
arches of the viaduct, or otherwise by iron girders, prints seventeen; but there is one in England ca- t!}blishment will be complete in m'ery respect. 
of which there are eleven, and finally recrosses the pable of printing twenty. The usual number 
']'hames by the Hungerford bridge-another magni- however , is from one to eight. The center of the 
fieent structure-and enters the Charing Cross sta- machine carries a huge cast-iron drum cm-ered with 
tion, a huilding, as I have said, Y('ry Rimilar to th� thick felting. 'Lihe e'llgraved copper rollers are dia
one already described. Trains run eYel"y fifteen posed around this drum in suitable bearings, awl 
minutes, taking something l('ss than five minutes their surfaces are in close contact with the central 
to make tIre run. The fare-fir�t class, 6d, second dI:um. Each one is supplied with a small auxiliary 
4-el, third, 3cl. 'I'he cost of such a railway will be roller, that turns in a trough of the color intended, 
seen from the description I have gh-en of it to be and delivers it to the printing roller. The super
very great, but when the wants of the community fluous color is scraped off the engraved roller by a 
demand it, the outlay of capital is well warranted. thin blade of bronze or steel, called a "doctor," and 
This general sketch will give some idea of the state falls back into the trough, leaving the color in the 
of railway engine�ring in England, and will serve engraved "depressions. Now it can be understood 
as an introduction to other lp.tters in which I hope why the lines made by the diamond and the croes 
to speak more in detail of railway machinery, car- "slash" stripes, run spirally or. diagonally. If they 
riagp.R. and the construction of the ]lermanent way. ran straight across, the edge of the thin" doctor " 

SLADE. would spring into the stripes, scooping out the 

MAOHINE PRINTING OF OALICO. 
color and injuring the ground of the engraving. 
In patterns where broad stripes are used, or figures 

DFRTNG the �ight mov.ths ending September 1st, 
one hundred and twenty-two vessels laden entirel�' 
with petrolenm have cleared for foreign countries 
from the port of Philadelphia alone. :For the year 
ending' September 22, oYer 212,000,000 gallons were 
exportpd from the Fnited States, an increase of two
thirds over the exports of the preceding year. 

TilE Revenu� Commissioners estimate that over 
42,000,000 gallons of distilled 13pirits, 186,000,000 
gallons of fermented, and 10,000,000 gallons of im
ported liquors are annually consumed in thi'l coun
try, cesting $500,000,000, and yielding 8, revenue of 
$47,727,276 annually. 

uNDER the direction of Ex-President Murillo, of' 
Colombia, several hundred miles of telegraph wires 
were projected, Rnd now partially completed, across 
the lofty Andes ; at one point the line wiUbe elev:tted 
13.000 feet ahove the sea level. 

In our issue of Sept. 22d, we published an article on presenting a large surface. the bottom of the en- I'r is now stated that by the end of the present 
the printing of woven fabrics, confining our re- gTaving is sometilnes" stippled" or honeycomLed month the Suez canal will be open for transit acrOSR 
marks to the now almost obsolete method of print- with a, sharp conical punch, to enable the depres- the Isthmus, and the commercial houses are already 
'ing by blocks-obsolete as regards calicoes. In the sions to retain Bufficient color to saturate the doth. announcing that they will receive goods desthwd 
i'lCIEN'l'IFIC A�IERICAN of Nm-. lOth , we described 'rhe colors are stiffened, or thickened, with gum, so for places along its route. 
the process of engraving for the pinting of calico by they will not spread 01' run one into the other. '1'he A HU�SIAN comllany at HelsingforB has ohtained 
means of copper rollers and machinery. '1'his was cloth to be printed is passed, as the machine re- permissson from the Government to raise the ships 
necessary to a proper understanding of this process volves, between the rollers and the central drum, re-

I 
sunk in the naval engagements on the 24th of 

of printing, which is to be the subject of the present ceiying successively the colors as they are impre8�ed August, 1789. and the 9th of July, 1790. 
article. Before giving a description, however, of I upon it, then being carried off into a room heated by A . 1 k f C 1"£ ' I t I the. printing, we may allude briefly to other modifi- artificial means, f�r the purpose of drying and�' set-

. 
� e
l
n

.

o?'ln��� PI �n
gt 

1'01111, a
] 

1 or111a wa
l
H t a (I' Y 

. . . . reCElve( In H as lin on, w llC 1 measure( we VI' 
cations of the engravmg process, whICh we merely ting" the colors. \Ve have not room to deSCrIbe " t' 

I tl " t" . 1 . 'dtl 1 . •  . . . lee, In pnO" · 1, �8ven lee lour 111(" les In WI ,I, an( 
mentIOned III our last artIcle. In that we described 

I 
the after processes of" livenlllg" the colors, which t . 1 Mtl· k . _ • . . , .  - • \VO lne lE'R ,He " . the enp:ravmg of copper rollers by means of a steel IS a combmahon of ehenllcal and mechamcal ugell- _ . 

"mill." , des. J)URING the month of October, 1,943,000 new cop-
Sometimes it is found preferable to engrare the I The prilltillg (jf c<lliroes by machinery is a delicate pe.r fiye-cent ll�eces were coined �t the Philadelphia 

copper roller by hand WithOllt the intervention of and careful work, requiring experience, judgment, Mlllt .. The cOlllage o� one-cent pIeCfS rpached 8:15,
., dies" and" mills ." The pattern is transferred to and constant attel\tion .. The room mURt be kept at 000 pIPceR. of twos, 307,000, and of thr�es, 164,000, 

the roller by means of varnish and lampblack, and a certain temperature, the air must be sufficipntly 'rHE first agricultural and mechanical fair (iyer 
the engraving is done, of course, by the" grayer," moist, and the exact [u�iu�tment of th� rollpl'� de. held in X ew OrleanR is advertised for X ovenlbpl" 
fi tool consisting of a Rteel blade perhaps one·fourth mands grpn,t Rkill. 20th " 
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Improved Double Power Wheel. I the head upon, and mats to put the feet upon-all 

In this impl'Ovement we have a device for com- allcI each of tho same material as the tube through 
bining wheels driven by the forco of running water, which their owner inhales th e fragrant weed at 
and also by the weight of the flllid, both acting in home, and the cane he leans upon, as he takes his 
the same direction, and the latter using the water walks abroad, with a bamboo basket on his arm, a 
which has already given power to the former. bamboD hat upon his head, and possibly bamboo 

Fig. 1 shows the external appearance of the case splints at his finger-ends to protect his long uncut 
of the wheel, and Fig. 2 the two motors with tl13ir nails. 
gearing. The stream is received at A, Fig. 1, and, 'rhe tea C':OP8 of the inland districts of China find 
by the spiral form of the case, is forced to receive a their way to the seaports upon the shoulders of the 
rotnry motion as in the 
common turbine. 'l'his 
water acts diroctly on tho �j.l buckets, B, Fig. 2, which 
radiate from the center 
They are connected to a 
hollow slwJt, which car
ries the large hevel gear, 

C,goaI·ing into the pinion, 
D, on the horizontal 
shaft. 

Pa�sing through the 
inside of this main shan 
is the shpJ·t, E, to which 
the scroll wheel, F, is se
cured at the bottom, and 
a bevel gear, smaller 
than C, at the top. 'rhis 
gear meshes with the 
pinion, O, on the horizon
tal shaft. After the wa
ter, by its rotary fcore, 
has done its work on B, 
it falls and operates F, 
giving it twice the speed 
of B. ily this combina
tion it is claimed th at 
this device has twice tho 
pO lver of an ordinary 
whepl with the Ramo 
weight and forco of wa
tor. It has beon to'lted 
by a practical millwright ·WYNKOOP'S DOUBLE-POWER WHEEL. 
with even greater reportod results. . coolies. Two strong bamboo Call(m are fnstenod to 

It was patented Jan�ry 30, 1866 by L. D. Wyn- the sides of the load, their ends restinl$ on the 
koop, of Owasso, Mich" who will readily give any shoulders of the carriers. When the lood. is too 
further particulars desired. m llch for four men, room is made for any additional 

THE MOST USEFUL OF 'fREES. 
If trees took rank according to mefulness, the 

bamboo might fairly claim the crown of the veg
etable kingdom. Tried by the test of utility to 
man, there is no plant the earth produces worthy 
to enter into competition with it. The Chinese say, 
and truly say, the bamboo is all profit. Seasoned 
with chillies, its tender young shoots make a favor
ite sambal of the Malay ; sliced and boiled, they are 
served at the tables of the wealthiest Japanese ; and 
when salted, dried, and prepared in vinegar, they 
make a pickle ever welcome to the Siamese gour
mand. As the plant grows older, a fluid is secreted 
in its hollow j oints which affords a refreshing bever
age, and if it is allowed to remain untapped, the val 
uable medicine tabischeer-said to resist alike fire 
and acids-is produced. The leaves of the bamboo 
are reckoned a sovereign remedy for sore throat, as 
the bark is all-powerful against fever, and other use
ful medicaments arEl obtained from its buds and roots. 

I number of bet1rel's, by j oining shorter bamboos to 
a cross-pieco fixed to the ends of the longer canes. 
The palanquins of the mandm ins are borne through 
the streets in a similar manner, j ust as sedan-chairs 
nsed to be carried through London thoroughfares in 
the days of our great-grandfathers. The bamboo is 
applied to transit purposes in many other ways. 
" The cany wagons light " of Milton are still used in 
Cathay ; the Diak propels his light canoe by means 
of the bamboo ; the river rafts of the Chinese are 
mnde of nothing else ; and give a Hindoo boatbuild
er three penny worth of bamboo, and he will turn 
out a four-tun vessel, with mast and sails complete. 

The Japanese separate the heads of their corn 
from the stalks by beating it over a bamboo grating, 
which, having a sharp edge, cuts off thf'l grains at 
every stroke, leaving them to fall through the grat
ing to the ground ; or after being thrashed with a 
bamboo flail, the grain is sifted with a bamboo sieve. 

worker could be made to comprehend exactly what 
was wanted. At last he was told to make " one 
piecey makey walkey topside, makey look see :" and 
the verandah soon proved that this extraordinary 
specimen of the English language was intelligible 
enough to him. 

The Chinese lIlall of letters writes with a bamboo 
pen upon paper of the same material ; the musician 
extracts sounds sweet to Chinese ears from bamboo 
instruments, and the artist is indl'bted to ,the same 
source for his brushes. 

Beside serving so many uses in commerce, indus
try and art, th e bamboo performs its part in warlike 
operations, supplying lances, bows, and tllOse won
derful grotesque shields with which the braV<'s of 

the Co10stial Empire seek to frighten tllf'ir foes · 
The, earliest attempt in the way of cannen on the 
part of the Chinese was a weapon of bamboo. In 
the war of '58, one of our Sepoy regiments was star
tled by a tremendous shower of rockets falling into 
their encampment . .  a...t night, and killing a commis
sariat sheep. Next morning, a party was dispatched 
across the creek in search of the battery, and suc
ceeded in capturing a number of novel machines, 
consisting of stout bamboos lashed together, whicl! 
had evidently been used for the discharge of the 
rockets that had caused such commotion among the 
guardians of the government stores. The bamboo 
did good service on our side in the hands of the cool
ies acting as a land transport corps, and earned them 
the popular designation of the " Bamboo Rifles ;" 
while on the other hand, its employment in the 
shape of stakes driven deep in the mud before the 
forts of Taku, cost England the lives of many brave 
men, and entailed an expensive campaign to oblite
rate the memory of an untimely disaster. 

There are several species of bamboo, but ar.cording 
to Mr. Fortune the best and most beautiful is the 
Mow-choIr, which is largely cultivated in the central 
and eastern provinces of China. The stems of this 
handsome tree are straight, smooth, and cleD.r, at
taining a hight of from sixty to eighty feet in a v!try 
short space of time, for it grows at the rate of two or 
two and a half feet in twenty-four hours. This use
ful giant has been introduced into India, and may, 
in time, supersede the inferior descriptions of bam
boo, and give the Hindoo one more reason to vener
ate the name of Robert Fortune.-Chambers' Journal . 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Herald states that Ed
mund Burke, of New Hampshire, and Judge Mason, 
of Iowa, are applicants for the office of Commissioner 
of Patents. Both these gentlemen have held the 
office, and it is possible that Mr. Burke may have a 
fancy to get back there once more, but we do not 
believe that Judge Mason would take it. If the 
President consults the wishes of inventors, he will 

Entire honses are constructed out of the bamboo, 
the stouter parts of the tree supplying ready-turned 
pillars, while the slenderer joints lUG combined to
gether to form the walls. Split into laths, and beat
en eut, it rttakes an excellent flooring ; and for the 
roof. the Cal'l BS are arranged side by siue across the 
building, with their concave sides uppermost to 
catch the rain ; the edges of these are covered with 
another row, with the convex side outward, and 
thus the roof is rendered perfectly watel·-tight. 
Should the householder be lucky enough to own the 
land mrrounding his domicile, a bamboo palimde 
forms his best protection against intruders, whether 
quadruped 01' biped . Does he want to bring the 
wate rs of the neighboring river into his service for 
domestic purposes, in the hollow stems of the bam 
·beo he has pipe3 ready to his hand ; pipes easily con
verted into gutters and spouts, to get rid of the wa
ter he does not want. Then, inside this bamboo 
house will be found chairs to sit upon, benches to 
recline upon, mattresses to lie upon, pillows to rest 

When about to erect a house, the first proceeding 
on the part of a Chinese builder is the raising of a 
strong but light scaffolding of bamboo, and inside 
this the house is built up. When a building is to be 
]lulled down, the bamboo is again called into requi
sition ; th e roof having been taken off, each of the 
end walls is attacked by a party of coolies, who fix 
their bamboos as high up the wall as possible, and 
push steadily together till it topples over with a 
loud crash and a smothering dnst. This process is 
often performed at a fire in order to stay the progress 
of. the destroyer. The Cantonese possess a fire 
engine, but for all that, still press the bam boo into 
service, t.he hos(') being held over the people's heads 
on long bamboos, and by their agency carried 
quickly to any desired spot. The watch-towers, too, 
from whence the police discern the whereabout of 
a fire as soon as it breaks out, are merely skeletons 
of bamboo. Lieutenant-Colonel Fisher bears wit-
ness to the ingenuity of the Chinese bamboo work- not make a

_
n_y_c_h_a_n_g_e. ___ • _____ _ 

ers and the strength of their work when done. \ ELECTRICITY is now employed in firing the charges 
·Whon a verandah was required for an English of nitro-glycerin used in blasting at the Hoosac Tun

mess room, it was some time before the bamboo nel. 
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IIllproved Globe Valve. 

Where the valve, itself, is rigidly secured to the 
stem, which always has a very fast thread, the ope
ration of re -sea ting or grinding, is one attended 
with difficulty. The valve meets the seat always at 
one point, and if the two are not air·tight at t�at 
point, a leak is the unavoidable consequence. StIll, 
valves must be re-ground at times, 
and the work should be done so that 
the valve and seat meet in line. 

The engraving illustrates an im
provement in globe valves, the ad
vantages of which will be apparent 
to the practical mechanic at a glance . 
The valve is not rigidly fastened to 
the stem, but thb stem, having a 
swell, a nut encompasses it, and while 
the stem and screw forces the valve to 
its seat, the valve can either turn or 
remain stationary. The valve is, how
ever, fastened to another stem pro
j ecting through the opposi te side of 
the globe working through a stuffing 
box. By means of a handle placed 
transversely across this stem, the valve 
can be turned or ground to its seat. 
This is an efficient device for remov
ing scale or any extraneous matter 
that may lodge between the valve and 
its seat. 

vVe think the improvement is a de
sirable one, and it will recommend it
self to all engineers, as the valve can 
be rotated under pressure as well as 
when the pressure i.s removed. Man_ 
ufacturers can make good terms with 
the patentee, who secured let ters pat
ent June 19, 1866. Address Joseph 
Worcest3r, Newport, Ky. 

------ .... --. .. ----
Notes o n  SteaiD. and the Stealn 

En�ine. 

which follows ; when, however, the steam begins 
to come so slowly as to have time to condense upon 
the hand, the latent heat, not until then disengaged, 
will scald severely. 

Steam is always fresh, and thus all the solid mat
ter contained in the feed water, whether it be salt, 
chalk, or vegetable substance, is left in the boiler. 

The nominal horse-power of a steam 
engine is found, by the Admiralty 
rule, by multiplying tlie square of the 
cylinder's diameter in inches by the 
velocity of the piston, and dividing 
the product by 6,000. The velocity of 
the piston is assumed to be, viz., for a 
4-foot stroke, 196 feet per minute; 4 i
foot stroke, 204 feet ; 5-foot, 210 feet ; 
51-foot, 216 feet ;. 6-foot, 222 fcot ; 6-�
foot, 226 feet ; 7-foot, 231 feet ; 7�-foot, 
236 feet, and at 8-foot stroke, 240 feet 
per minute. 

THE WORCESTER PATENT GLOBE VALVE. 

The sixth clause of Watt's original specification 
of his steam engine reads as follows : " I  inteud in 
some cases to apply a degree of cold not capable of 
reducing the steam to water, but of contracting it 
considerably, so that the engines shall be worked by 
the alternate contraction and expansion of the 
steam." 

Boulton and Watt's rule for estimating nominal 
horse-power was to multiply the area of the piston 
in square inches by an assumed pressure of 7 lbs. 
per square inches ; this product by an assumed ve
locity of 1:38 feet of piston in feet per m inute ;  this 
product again by the cube root of the length of the 
stroke in feet, and by then dividing the final pro
d uct by 33,000. The cube root of the length of 
stroke in feet, multiplied by the square of the diam
eter of the cylinder in inches, and the product di
vided by sixty, gives an approximate result to the 
above, and was the rule commonly employed in the 
practice of the above firm. 

Mr. Fothergill has mentioned a case where, in con
sequence of too highly superheating the steam em
ployed to work a large factory engine, the condensed 
water from the engine became charged with rust to 
such an extent as to spoil a large quantity of goods, 
for washing which the water was saved. 

Steam valves (of cast iron) have been ground to 
their seats and an excellent surface, resembling en
amel, obtained by the use of oil alone, the valves 
being very heavily weighted and ground slowly for 
twenty-four hours. 

In blowing off a steam boiler under II, moderate 
pressure, after the water has escaped, the hand may 
be held without inconvelloien ce in the dry steam 

With twenty grains of solid matter per gallon of 
water, the deposit in a boiler evaporating 2,000 gal
lons daily, would, in one year, amount to about one 
tun. 

Steam generated from salt water is always more 
or less superheated at the moment of rising from 
the water. vVhen generated from water of 2-33d 
saltness it is 2'5 deg. hotter than steam raised from 
fresh water, and when raised from water at 4-33d 
density it is 4'7 deg. above the temperature due to 
its pressure. 

Steam was conveyed in pipes to a distance of over 
800 feet to drive engines which were worked in tl l e  
Great Exhibition.-]j}ngineM'ing. 

. ..  � 
A SYSTEM of telegr::tphing is n ow in ol'llration in 

France, by which exact copies of the original mes
sages are produced at the terminus of the lines, 
solely by mechanical means. 'fhe telegram is 
written on paper coated with a lead-colored nen
conducting surface. 'I.'he ink employed changes 
every point touched by it to the opposite electrical 
character. Two pendulums at either end of the 
circuit swing in unison ; the upper end of each is 
divided into many points. By this contrivance, th!) 
message being passed over these at one end, a cur
rent to correspond with the writing is sent, and a 
fae-simile copy, on prepared paper held to the vibrat
ing pendulum, is produ�e� at the other extremity. 

TIlE moisture deposited on the windows of the 
court room of one of our Western cities was col
lected and analyzed, when it was found to be putre
fying and decolorized l)ermanganate of potast'a, more 
deleterious to health than that obtained from deep 
mines and similar places, 
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Inclosinll; Electricity. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-You are perfectly right in 
stating, page 261, that the report of an Austrian 
chemist having inclosed electricity in a glass cap
sule which explodes a proj ectile, is " fishy." It is 
nonsenBe. In the first place, electricity cannot be 
inclosed in capsules any more than heat can, and it 
would be j ust as credible to read the following 
nonsense : " that a Prussian chemist had succeeded 
in incl0sing some white heat or red heat in a wooden 
bombshell lined with asbestos." Glass, called a 
non-conductor of electricity, is so only relatively; an 
absolute non-conductor exists as little for ele<ltricity 
as for heat ; only a sealed ghte bottle or tube wlll 
retain the electricity for some time longer than it 
will retain heat, but in the course of a few days it 
is always found to be gone. I verified this many 
years ago ; having, by means of the blow-pipe 
melting the glass, sealed up Leyden jars after they 
were charged with electricity ; in one week the 
charge had invariably disappeared ; it passes entirely 
off through the mass of the glass, only it takes as 
many days as it would take the heat hours or 
minutes. 

In the second place, electricity in a small capsule 
will do absolutely nothing when the capsule breaks ; 
it is no explosive substance, and cannot possibly ex
plode a steel case. This would require the stroke 
of a thunder cloud, or at least the accumulated 
power of the strongest electric machine ever made, 
Of course I mean the pure electricity without help 
of any fulminating ]lowder. 'I.'he whole report is 
evidently a hoax, only to be swallowed by people 
who understand nothing of electricity. 

P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M. D. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 1866. 

A Green Meteol-. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Last night, at 8·25, while 
crossing from Barclay street to Hoboken, my atten
tion was arrested when midway by a most brilliant 
emerald-colored meteor which seemed to leave the 
;:onith, going in a soutb" westerly direction. When 
first soen it appeared stationary ; it then cJmmonced 
moving with a rapidly-increasing velocity. It !lop
peared to be a large ball of emerald fire, very bril
liant, and leaving behind it a radiating train of the 
sallle color. This train, after a few moments, broke 
into a perfect rain of emerald fragments. The me. 
teor preserved its spherical form till apparently over 
Jersey City, when it burst, without noise, into a 
thousand pieces, all of the same color as the meteor 
itself. 

There are several things connected with this me. 
teor which struck me as being curious ; its being 
stationary when first seen ; the movemtmt increas
ing in velocity ; the brilliant emerald color, not only 
of the meteor itself, but also of the fragments ; the 
brilliancy being but little impaired by clouds ; for 
one of its size remarkable for bursting without a 
report. 

A dlOrt time ago, when spending the night on the 
" Hochcrs du Noye," in Switzerland, itt an elevation 
of 6,000 feet, I noticed two meteors, spherical, one 
red, the other violet, pursuing one another in what 
appeared to be the same path, bursting after a time 
with a loud noise. 'fhe peculiar state of the atmos
phere last night might have tended to give thfJ 
green hue observed. The duration of appearAnce 
was three minutes and a quarter. 

ERNEST TURNER, 
Hoboken, N. J., Oct. 22, 1866. 

Use and Abuse 01 Nitro-Glycerin. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Several months ago I apl'lied 
to you for some information about nitro-glycerin; 
aud was answered that it was an exceedingly dan 
gerous and poisonous substance, and that I had bet
ter let it alone. Others, to whom I applied, wrote 
to pretty much the same effect. l attribuled a grllat 
deal of this to the Aspinwall and San Francisco aeci" 
dents, which - had j ust occurred, and I thillk I was 
right in doing so, as I have since then used this 
substance almost daily without any mish�p, and 
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ha���-·�n a;ldi�ion, made it, under all �orts of circum-

-
!
-
rators or necked hollow globes admits of their being I by d rillin� a hole at the end of the crack . The 

stances, and, I was about to say, ont of all sorts of I united in indefinite forms to suit circumstances of rh'et l)roposed for the saw prevents the saw sllf'ar
material�. The foreig�l recipes I o�tai�ed w�re I the shape or dimensi �n� o� the space in which th�y ing or. leaving 

.
a straight line. Square holes or 

worthles3, except as gmdes, because forelgn aClds i may be placed, and It IS found that the system IS dovetaIls wou'd msme the saw cracking further, as 

(lifter in strength from ours, I presume .  I feel cer- , equall�' adaptable to marine and to stationary pur- the strain on the saw will start cI'acks in the angles 
tain that I came nearer blowing lllys �lf up trying ! poses. of the openings. "YM. D. RJNJeHART. 
to use Mr. Nobel's recipes, as publish ed in JJingel's : The eXl'eriments were made with sections taken 'Yest Manchester, Pa. 

l'o!yt. Joul'ilal, thall evar before or since. I from the prepared stock in the 'Yorks without aIiy 
In Xo. 13, current �eries, yo n publish an article , regard to choice or selection, and consisted of-- Corredioll or Errors in Transposition o f  

fr9m the London Jlfining JOIIl'nal, which contains I First, A section elevated upon one edge, mised t o  Figures. 

a procesE for making it  which I had followed almost about 45 degs. was subj ected to hydrostatic pressure, 
c,-actly . The amount of glycerin mentioned in that the inj ection being at the lower angle. The lower 

IJI"ocess iH, 1IOwel'or, still too large for our ordinary pair of globes were frartur2d at (JOO poundR to the 

, 'ommercial acids. 'fhe nitro-glycerin I'ises to the square inch. 
t,-,p of the /tcid mixt ure, and I j udge that that filct Second, The inj uretl globes being replaced by new 

llOCe:l8itates the tli 1 ig<'Bt stilTing. If not sth·rea the oncs the test was rcpet1 ted, fractnring again at the 

gl �-ccrin commences to deemnpose with nitrous same point undeI' a pressure of 625 pound8. 
("mUDS, creating· heat enough to explode snch nitro- Third, A section was set up in sallie positon in 

glycerin as may be already formed . If an over- brickwork imbedded in a clay bank and covered 
.-lmrge be put illto a hole, it will throw rock out with earth and timber for safety, and charged 
" i th great yioll'Bcc, hut it does not search out a I �1�out three-fourths f�lI of water, and l:i0aled close. 
, ," , . uk  H[loi OJ· Beam, a� powder always doe� . Hence l?ire was then applIed, and steam raised to 852 
1 he 1l':Cl·�ti\ty of tltmping powder. which the oil does ! pound�, when a sudden rushing of Htealll led us to 
Jl ; l [  require, although in Home ,it nntioll, it is an ad- 8Up[lOH'� a l"uptu l'e had r)l"cnrred, but the steam gage 

Y ;I. l ltage to put tamping O\'er the oiL It makes rested at 300 pounds, when the fire was increased . 
I H J  perceptible :;make, and its product s of cOl l lbustion Steam again escaping at inknals, and no rupture 
a re innocuous. as far liS I have perceived , i ll It close o �curring, tlie fife was drawn and the section re
�haft. "Then I tir.;t commenced using- it, tIl(' slight- moyed for ill�J.lection. 1t was found that the ex
est con tact with the skin would gi l'e me u violent treme heat hurl elongated .the rod confining the 
lnadacbe, but it, has c('u�c,l to affect me altogether lower series of globes, opening the joints and allow-
hy this time. C. L. K.U,'IRA("H. ing' the escape of steam and water ; but on cool ing. 

ME�ms. BDITOUS :-'l'here is a curious fact ill fig
ures, known to the most of bookkeepers, that all 
error occasioned 1)y a transposition of figures iu 
posting is always divisible by 9. Thus, if the 
alllount to he posted be 769, and it is copied 796, or 
in any of the six relative positions in whkh three 
figures can be placed , saye the correct oue, the di1� 

ference between the true and false amounts is 111-
ways divisible by 9. I have often heard the solution 
asked, and if you think it of sufficient interest YOIl 
lllay give the following :-

' . 
All figures have two l)ower�-an actna' or iude

pe11(1<'11t. and a relative one.  'fhe first is represented 
by it� positiou , the unit column, and the second 
varied by the di stance it i� remoyed from that }Joint , 
each additional relllOye increasing its value exactly 
nine, or a multiple of nine ; and,  as each of thebe 
chang-es i� divisible by that number, the total 
alllO l1l1t must [)(' so divisible. 

c. c. HAS]{I�8. 
Xew Alban�· ,  Ind . ,  Out . ,  It:H6. 

as at first, the nuts screwed up, and under 100 pounds 'L'HE retUl"llS of shipping casnalties reported ill 
Charlotte, N. C., Oct., 1 86H. 

I 

the rod had contracted and the j oint stemed closed 

i nte.resting Boller Ext)erimeuts. pressure it  was found perfectly tight.  Ll{)Utl's Li�t for 1 he six months ending June 30th, 

}IE8�H". EDII'l'On" :-On Tuesday last . Oct. 30th, Fourth, '1 wo �ectiollS uni ted and ... et in brickwork gives the n umber lost or inj ill"ed as 5,455 ve8sels ; 

wus present Itt a beries of experiments at the were charged three-fourths full of ,val-er and the 4,049 being ships, and 503 steamers. As to the na

Harrison Boiler vYorks, in Philadelphia, before a furnace lighted , raising steam to 150 pounds, which ture of the accidents we learn that (J7 vessels ar<e 

e:lmlllittee of professional gentlemen from the was let off to 100 pounds, at which the pressure was missing ; 186 have been auandoned, 40 being after

Franklin. Institute, and a company of invited guests ; continuf)d , the fud being increased and the valve ward recovered ; 974 in collision, in which 92 were 
anu considering the matt er of much importance to open lwrit i rOl11 exhaustion of t.he wuter, the press- sunk ; 259 sank from causes . other than collision : 
the practical engineer and expert, as well us all ure weut down to ;JO J >Olllld�. TIlt' doors were tllen 1 1 ,676 stranded, of which 893 got off; 512 did not get 
l'l'rtiOn� who hayc occatiion to employ stclem power, opened all , l  all tll(' glol.J(>� ahoy!) the hrhlg" wal!, off; and the subsef] uent fate of 271 110t reported ;  il l 
]larticulurl�' in a humanitarian as well as economic' aliout one-half tllt, section, wpro found to he red hot- : were captured ; 10 taken by pirates ; 8:) d e�tr()yed 

�en�e, I believe it should be made public first through almost at white heat. No "fracture or leakage or b.), fire ; 120 dismasted or disabled ; 59 1  leaky ; 46t: 
the meq·iu1l1 of tlte SCIENTIFIC' A)fERICAK. . other injury could be discovered . It has hitherto loss of anchor or chains ; 106 machinery damaged ; 

The Harrison Boiler Works llave Leon ('reetcll on been thought best to mount the sections on edO"e 193 mutiny and casualty to crew ; 1,163 ships dalll 
an extellsil'e scale by their proprieter, Joseph Har- with the front end elevated about 415 deg., the tor; aged, and 22 water-logged. The total number- of 
1"i80n, .J 1'., E�q. ,  for the special con�truction of the of the bridge wall tuking at a point about half the lil'es reported lost was 1 ,400, but these returns Ilre 

hoiler or steam generator of his i lll·ention. Upward length of the section or " sIub." Br this system the I 
imperfect, and the actual numher must be greatly i l l  

o f  two hundred o f  those boilers, varying from ten to heat being deflected forward by the bridge wall, excess o f  the num her given . 

one hundred amI fifty horse-power, and of a maxi- rises and i.s then curved backward oyer the bridge, .----- .-. -

mum d Ilty of over ten thousand horse-power, have sweeping and enveloping the entire group of globes, SNIDER, the illYentor of the rifle that bears his 

been sold fi'om these 'Yorks during the past year ; thus l)resentil1g the greatest proportional amount of name and the projector of the plan· for converting 

all of them now iu daily and most �atisfa("(ory use heat-absorbing surface that has y et been attained in the Enfield to a breech-loader, died on the 25th ult. 

in various parts of the coantry, Imt clliofly i;l and any steam-generating apparatus. But to adapt the His llian for converting the Enfield rifles had becH 

near Philadelphia .  invention t o  marine uses, Mr. Harrison had fitted up 
adopted, and is now being carried out, by the British 

This boiler consists of a series of cast.iron hollow a series upon a Hew plan, uniting them with ball Government, but no compensation had 1Jeen made to 
globes, each eight inches in diameter, proyided with and cup j oint at top and bottom f�r safety and C0111- the distinguished mechanic, although his pecuniar.'· 

hollow unions or necks about three inches diameter pensation. This formed trial-
. circumstances and his bodily in firmit-ies demanded it.  

�nd three inches long, having a reverse sectional Fift]l.  The furnace was lighted and steam raised It is a case of red,tape blundering and goyernment
curved outline to the cur" e of the globe. Some of from cold water to 30 pound s in 18 minutes, to 60 al ingratit llde not very creditable to the English 
the globes with their necks are cast singly, others ponnds in 22 minutes, to 100 pounds in 26 minntes, "Yar Office. 

• • 
are cast in a united series with transverse open necks, and to 150 pounds in 31 minutes, pine wood for fuel. THE French method for 11reserving grapes the 
which, like those of the single g]obl)s, have the necks The steam was run down to 100 pounds and the year round, is by picking the bunches j ust before 
machine turned with rebate joints for fitting them · apparatus connected with the main engine actuated they are thoroughly ripe, and dipping them in lime 
together in sections or " slabs," usually twelve globes the works for the remainder of the day.

· 
water having the consistency of tllin cream. 'fh,' 

long and six wide, !\luI representing six horse-power. I doubt if any record of steam experiments has lime cooting keeps out the air and checks any ten 
'I'he sections are placed side by side with lateral hitherto equaled �he ab�ye , which will ere long ?e dency to decay. \Yhen grapes thus prepared arp 
intervals or spaces equal to those between the sec.. c?nfir�ned, more .m detaIl , 

.
by th� report of the dls- wanted for the taule, they are placed for a mOllH'llt 

tional globes, and each pair is unIted at the top by a tmg"mshed o�clal COllllll1ttee, m whose presence , in hot water, and the l ime will he rcmoYf'd. 
union neck to a transverse steam ripe, common to they were parhcularly made. I any number of sections ; and at tho bottom are simi- J.  BURROWS HYDJo;, A PU,L-BOX factory, in Brandon , Vt. ,  owned by 

Newton & Thompson, uses two thousand cords 01 
wood per annum, and employs sixty men , boy�, IllHl 

lar1y joinerl to a transyerse feed pipe, the whole re Xo. 8  Pine street. 
gardless of the n umber or power required ; being Xew York , :Kov. 2, 1 !l66. 
for stationary purposes encased in brick work whicl� 
forms at the same time the boiler covering and the 
furnace wall�. 

'rhe series of longitudinal globes are held together 
by bolts passlng through them and confined from 
the outside by head and screw nuts. Transyersely 
the lineal Reries are held by each alternate series, 
bping cast with their necks united, hence it will be 
been that as regards strength it is immaterial 
wlwther the boiler is designed for ten or one hun 
< t red horse-power, inasmuch as that the increase re 
' i uires simply the addition of the proportionate num
ber of sections ; the larger being equally strong with 
the smaller generato-r, all the parts being equal in 
I r,'np-t,h !lnd d n t ,·. This constructio'n of tl�e W·qo .. 

H t t C k d I girls . The factory is run night and day a port ion of 
epa r ng rae e (:treular Sa,,'s . . the year. They have III use ten of Newton's self-

MESSRS. EDI�ORS :-To mend a circnlar saw wh en operating pill-box and spool machines. They haye cracked, fi�t drI�1 at tlte �l�d oj the cmc� a small hole been in operation about eight years. The factory is 
one:tenth mch dIameter, If the crack IS more than capable of turninp- out five hundred gross of boxeR 
three inches in length, then drill two holes two pel' day. 
ieches from the edge of the saw, and i-10th inch ' • •  

from the crack, exactly opposite each other ;  then THE Port Royal bridge, in the city of Paris, waf< 
countersink the holes on both sides of the saw ; cut macadamized in one night, recently, hy means of a 
through from one hole to the other with a thin file steam roller weighing 70,000 pounds. 

the thickness of the file being less than tile diam� · • •  

eter of the holes ; fit a piece of iron into a hole long RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
eno ngh to ri vet OR each side of ihe SIlW, fillin!r the scrlptlons, a reoeipt for lt wlll always be given ; but when snb· 

� .crih� .. remit ,heir money by mall, they may consider the 
countersinlrs ; then file evenwith the surface of the arrlv .. l of theil,.,.t papera bon<!.�ae ack"owied�ment of tb e re
� a ',. , .  /1 cl'aek. muy be stoppc--d in any killQ of "w"1 �.l ce{'tton O! tbe!:r t'mo, . 
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I cutting the hoops and bringing them into proper position to b e 
acted upon by t,b e bending device, and in the combination of a. 
smooth, concave, metallic· surface or guide with the roller, for t,he 
purpose of giving the proI,er sll ape to the hoops. 

STE A M  PU:l:ll�.-JOHN JORDAN, 'Vyandotte, Kansas.-This inven 
tiOD relates to a� low-pressure steam pump, especially adapted for nse upon railways, and consists in a. novel constructIon of the same, whereby many important advantages are secured. 

U. B. S., of Pa.-Thc silicates of soda aml potash 
havc been known for more than a century. There were pro
eCti"'cs for producing them long before thel'C were patent of· 
ti cCH. The manufacture cannot thCl'cfore b e a monopoly. 
There are, howc\"el', se\'cral yalnable patented improvements 
in the pl'ocesses ofmanufactllre, the nature of which you may 
learn from the patent office records 01' from the inventors. 

.\. S. , of Vt.-Yon are wrong in uoth of your snp-
po:sil iol1S concerning the rifle lJalll3. A wind will vary the 
tUgllt, of a :-:;mall ball more than a large one, fol' t.he reason tha.t 
it )Jl'e:4cnts a greater snrface pl'oportioned to jts ,veight than the 
l arg:e one. The surfaces of thc spheres are to each other 3S the 
i-'q U:ll'CS of th e  diametel'�, while theii.· soUd content,s arc to ench 
other as the c!lbes of the diameters . The range of tile bal] (the 
d i st)tUce it. will travel in f!, fo!'wal"{l direction) is diminjshed hy 
:t fide wind. 

• J. L . ,  of Ky.-The �ize of till' tubes ill uoilers t10es 
JV.lt ;�freet, their foaming. The cylinder and boiler connection'S 
havc no e1l'ect on the foaming . of the water. Leal{y tubes can 
he easily l'e-rivetctl into the pl ate,,:,. Common bran of Indian 
01' l'�\<-e meal will orten stop small leaks i n  boilers and will not 
j nJure ally part. Iron packing ring'S arc now g(mcrally con
!"!tIered as good as those of composition and Babb:t:t m etal j at 
least they arc generally used. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 

BROOM HEAD.-E. \I. BAYNE, Uniontown, Pa.-This invention 
consists in forming the broom head with the lower e dge of the 
conicu,l cap placed outward and with a cleep groove formed 
around the lower edge 80 as to present a rounded shoulder to the 
corll� and in brazing or otherwise securely attaciling the nut the 
ferrule throngh w1lich the screw passes and against which the 
lower end of th e handle presses. 

TOBACCO I)HESS.-JAS. M. TALBoT'r,lticbruond, Va.-In cal'rying 
ont this invention a. series of retainin�frames are arranged sue-ces
slvely along'side of a track, upon which is mounted a truck bearing 
a hydraul1c ram, which is mounted upon an independent spring 
truck. The rum truck is run from the carrying track into either 
of the retaining frames upon tracks, a pail' of ralls running from 
each retaining frame to the m ain track. As the axles or frame of 
the ram could not withstand the strain of the ram when in action, 
the springs arc arranged so as to permit tlw goUd body of the 
ram 01' its frame to come down against tbe gr ound or foundatioll, 
and the pressure is applied without injm in,!r the bearings or 
frame. The retaining frames are so constructed as to adapt the 
follower to b e  freely moved by the ram, and then detained so as 
to hoW t11e tobacco 1u its comp r essed 8-tate so long as lIlay be de
sired. 

FOOT 'VA"HMElt. -CHARLES R. EVERSON , Palmyra, N. Y.-This 
in\'cntion has for its object the furnishing of a convenient appa· 
ratus for hcating foot stools, foot stoves, flatirons, etc, and it 
consists in combining a kerosene lamp having a metallic chimney 
with a horizontal tube. 

PUMP.-ALBR'&l' C<\WA NT ana ISRAEL F. BROWN, New London, 
Conn.·-This improvement ill pumps Is Intended to simplify the 
construction both of tile barrel (;1' cylinder and its valve, at the 
same time improving the working of the valve, making it acces-
sible and easy to be cleared from obstructions, and also rendering The following are some of the most prominent (If its re_moval easy of accomplishment without the use of tools, 

the patents issued this week, with the names of the since it need only bc lIfte,\ out of the cyHnder, there being no 

patentees :-
I 

fastenings to hold it on its seat. 

, . , . . " CHEESE PREBS.-WILLIAM H. STEVENS, 'Vinoua, :Minn.-This 
)IACHI:NE FOR HANDLING LEA r HER WHILE TANNING.-JOHN invention has for its object to furnish a cheese press convenient, 

SNELL , JR., Potterville, P".-Tll S invention has for its object to durable, not liable to get out of order, am\ especially adapted for 
urnislt an improved apparatus for handling hides whHe being use in cheese factoricR or where large numbers of cheeses a.re 

t anned, in such a way that they may be kept constantly in mo- made. 
tlon through the tann� liquor, bringing all parts of the hides 'VOOD'SAWINO MACHINE.-HENRY A .  D ANIELS, Tholllaston, 

Conn.-This invention relates to a cross-cnt sawing machine. de� 
signed more especially for sawing sticks into short lengths for 

equally in contact with the said tanning liquid, so that they may 
be tanned evenly, In all their p arts. 

BnooM REA-D.-B. F. EARLY, Palmyra, Pu.-Thi8 in\'ention rc- I fuel. 
I ates to a means for securing thc broom CQI"1l to the handle of a EXTENSION TABLE.-JOHN B� CUR1'IS, Port Henry, N.  Y.
b�ool1l, whe�'�by the tedious and laborious procesff of binding by 

I 
This invention relatet: to an improvement in extension tables, 

eOI'd, twine or wire is avoided, and a firm, durable and cheap and consists in arranging extellsion leaves in scts, which nre 
co nnection of the broo'm corn and handle obtained. /' folded togetller :VI.thin the frame of the 

.
t�ble, so t�at they shall 

TABLE.-PA'EDON BARRETT, Jackson, Pa.-ThiB invention re- he under and- 0' £11 each other when the t.able is closed, ana are 

I ittr'S to an improved table, designed more especially for a se,ving 1 unfolded when t�� tauleJ �B �l�el�C�, t.h� e:t.:n�lon leave� being 

table for
. 

ladies. h u t  c.apable o1' b�ing used U'� a reading and ce.n- j thus connec:ed ,nth �hC tUbl.C Instead of �el�o separate, as usual , 

tel' table. 1t consists in having the upper part of the table fitted Rnd therefOl e  more cornpact aUll convenIent:. 

on a vcrUcal screw, ill thc upper p art of the stand or support, 80 STANDARD AND SOCKET FOR TBUOK CARB .-WILLIAM F. ALT
that by turning it may be adjnsted higher or lower as desired. J 7ATHER, JOhnstow.n, Pli.-This invention relates to an improve-

WHEEL FOIl VEHICLEb.-D. J. KmKMAN and E. H. GRAY, Wln_ , ment In the stakes · or standards and sockets used upon truck 

cllcster, I1l.-This invontion bas for its object to furnlsb an im- cars, or cars employed for freighting lumber, bark, and other 

proved means by which open 01' unweldcd tires may be tightened bulky material, commouly carried upon platform or truck cars. 

nr f:;trained, and the 1'e11ies lengthened 01' shortened as may be : VALVE MOTIO.K.-"W. P. COREY, Amsterdam, N. Y.-This in
Ilceessary for the proper attachment of til e tire. I vention consists in the arrangement of a single eccentric, in com-

W HCH REG(;LA'l'OIl.-ALBER·r HILL, New York Vi ty.-The Ob' l bl�atlOn with �n oBclllatlng link and block which connects by a 

t'ct of this iIlYention is to attain, by a very simple and inexpen- smtable rod WIth the r
.
ock shaft a�ld Sl1de valve of a ste�m�engine, 

jojive attachmcnt to the regulating mechanism of a watch, a means in such a manner that . a correct and acc�rate workmg �f the 

by which the p Ointer or regulator lllay b e  adjusted with a much valve can b e. eff�cted w l th only one eccentrIC �or
. 

�ach cyhnder, 

nicer degree 01' accuracy than hitherto, and which will admit of and the engme can be reversed with ease and faCIlIty. 

�tlly one adj1lsting the regnlator at any time w ithout. the aid or a CURING HEMP, FLA·X, E'rC.-WM. D . .MONK, Wllliamsburgh, 
ma.gnifying glass and without exe:-cising any special care. N. Y.-The object of this invention is to remove from the fibers 

. JOINTING PLANE.-JOHN 1VOODVILLE, CinCinnati, Ohio .-'1'1118 of hemp, flax, and other simUar plants, all gum and glntinous 
invention has 1'01' its object to turnish an improved jojnting plane matter adhering to t.he same, and to bring said fibers in such a 

by mean" of which the edge of a board may be made square, or state that they are lit for spinning without requiring any turther 

may be be veled at any des!l'e(l angle. preparation. 
WEATHER STRIP.-JOSEPH A. VINCENT, Fairbury, lil.--The 

object of this invention is to produce a waterproof threshhold for 
dwellings and other structures, and also to prevent water n'om 
running In or being blown Into a room beneat.h windows. 

FAN AND BEATER.-W. G .  WILLCOX, Beetowll, ,,"'j8.-T1118 inven
nOll relates to a fan and beater for sm ut mills whereby the grain 
will be more thoroughly scoured than heretofore, and all im� 
purities taken from it. It consists in having the wings or beaters 
constructed of concave form in their transverse section and 

CROQUET BOARD.-JACOB FEDERHEN, Boston, Mass.-This in· 

ft.uted or Glorrugated longitudinally on their concave fnce side s vention relates t.o the cushions ot' croquet boardfl, and it consists 

whereby the desired cnd is obtained. in forming such cllshlon of a string or strings 01 catgut. 
FASTENING FOR DOORS,  ETC.-W'!£' H. FOWLER, NewbUrgh, 

N. Y.-This Invention consists In Inserting within the 11001' a pe· 
culiarly constructed and arranged fastening, by means of which, 
as the door Is swung open, it Is so operated as to prevent Its clos· 
ing until released 01' dlsengage,\ therefrom. 

COMPOSITION FOR PAVEUEN'r.-JoHN HARTLIEB, Reading. Pa. 
-This inyention relates to a compound which is made of coal 
tar, asphaltum, sharp sand, hammer stroke scales or flakes, tm·· 
pentine, and COllllllon gravel, and which is intended as a pave
ment for garden-walks, sidewalks of streets, and other similar 
purposes. 

l<'EN�E.-C�ARLES C. MATHER, Burlington, N.  Y.-The object ?f this mventIOll IS to obtain a fence which lllay be constructed 1D a� cxceedi�1gly economical and durable manner by any one of ordmary ablilty, and without the necessity of n ailing the slats to the posts, W�iCh admi ts of new post. belug Inserted at any time without takmg the panels apart or disturbing the slats 01' picket, 
. 

PRESERVING FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC.-E. G. HOLDEN ·  Co:r� lDgto�, Ky.-This invention is designed to furnish 3 Simpl
'
e and effectIve m

.
ethod of preserving fruits, vegeta.bles,  and other per� Ishable articles which are sllbject to rapid decay when exposed to irr�gular temperatures above and below freezing p Oint, 01' to a lllo�st �t�no",phere, by t.he application ot: ammoniacal gas fOI" 

�nallltallnng an eyen temperature in the cb"mbers of the presel'vmg house. 
CUURN.-\Y. D. :MA�rTHEws, Columbia, Tenn.-This inventioll consists o�' a dasher composed of rotary beateI!S, arranged and oper

.
ated III snch a manuel' that a very Simple, efficient, and eeo

nO�lCal churn is obtained, and one Wllich admits of the dashel' bemg readily removed from the creaUl receptacle after th e butter h as be�n produced, in ordcr that the butter may be gathered and taken trom the cream receptacle with the greatest , facility . 

:1"
ADJU�'l'�BLE BA

.
CK FOI: STOOLs.=-Ta0MAS J. nOBS, Union , N .  Y.-'IhlS inventIOn consists in the arrangement of swivel bra:cke

.
ts under the seat of a stool, in. combination with a back WhICh IS provided with snit.ble arms, the cnds of which can b e  made t o  catch i n  corl'cspon"�ing sockets i n  the brackets, so that when they are turned out the back can be readily connected tu the seat, and If the stool Is to be used witbout a back, tbe swivcl brackets can be readily turned under the seat. The back i. hinged 

to a vertically-adjustable frame, and!app!ted in combination with two set screwfol, in such a manner that its position can be regulated 
to suit t.le pertH.>ll occupyiug the seat. 

lNHALER.-D. M. nOODWILLIE , New York City.-Thls Inven 
t.i�n consists in the arrangement of' a four-way cock, provide(l 
with a, valve which opens outward in its open end, and with 8U� other yalve which opens inward on one of the passages, in com. 
bination with a suitable cup and shank, in such a manner thatby 
means ot'said shank the inhaler c�n be conveniently secured t� 
the reservoir or bag containing the gas, �1l(\ by the cup the 1'"
tlent Is enabled to apply .ald inhaler conveniently to his lace : and furthermore ,  by the t .wo valves the air which is inhaled 1� 
prevented. from passing into the gas reservoir, and by turning the 
stop·eock the cup can be readily brought in communication .wlth 
the open atmosphere. 

GAlTliR BOOT.-R. B. JAOOBE, Quincy, Iil.-This In .ention con . 
sist. hi' so constructing a gaiter boot that It wfI1 be wa ter·tight to 
the top, and without the usc or clabticR 

BREE(JU-LOAJ)I�G Fun-:·AEM.--E 1'. Sl.'ODDAIW (adlllinj8tratnr 
of Charles <.:.  Coleman, deCea8ed) , 'V;orcester, Mass.-Thb 
invention consists in the arrangement of a pusher or other 
equivalent device, In combination with the frame of the 
fire-arm, a�d with the swinging breech block and hammer, in such 
.. manner that In closing .the breech block the hammer Is a,,1;o. 
matlcally thrown at half cock, and .. premature discharge of thc 
piece is avoided, or at least much less likely to take place tban 
wJth other fire-arms. It consists finally 1n the'arl angement of It 
swell and suitable notch on the hammer, iiI combination with tIlC 
pusher, and with the hlnged breech block, so that when the 
breech block is closed tbe pOint of the pusher Is not allowed to 
Interfere with the usual inotlon of the hammer ; but when tho 
breech block Is being closed while the hammer is down, the point 
of the pusher drops Into the notch 01 the b ammer and throws the 
same at half cock, thus preventing the prematnre discharge ot 
the piece, without requiring any further attention. 

PUNCH.-W. A. REX, Newville, Ind.-This Invention has for Its object to furnish an improved means by which tbe cutter tube • 
may be readily and quickly attacbed to and removed from tbe 
stock, and securely held tbereln while the tool is being used. 

COMBINATION FLOUR SIFTER, BREAD MIXER AND DOUGH 
KNEADER.-Thls Invention has for its obje.ct to furnlsb a conve .  
nient apparatus for quickly a n d  thoroughly sifting 110ur or meal 
mixing It Into dough, and kneading the dough, either of WhlCb

' 

operations may be performed Independently ot the others,  at tbe 
will of tbe operator. 

GATE.-S. S .  KAPPEL, Woodhull, lIl.-The object of tbls lnven. 
tion is to constrnct a gate for farms and railroads, so constructed 
as to obviate the necessity of getting out of the vehicle to open 
and close the gate. 

STOVE.-J. P. llRO .. D>IEADOW, New York Clty.-This Ilften. 
tion has for its objcct to facilitate and make more convenient the 
operation of kindling 1Ires In stoves. 

POSTAL WRAPPER.-EDEN REED, Joliet. lB.-The object of thl. 
invention is to provide a postal wrapper Intended for dOing up 
bundles of letters for transportation in the malls, that shall be 
durable and convenient. 

WASHING MACHlNE.-W. G. TAGGERT and EDWIN APPLEGATE 
Fayettvllle, N. Y.-Thls InvenUon consists In suspending the rUb: 
bing board on capped pivots, which work In double grooves made 
in suitable standards attached to the tub or body of tbe machine, 
whereby the rubbing board is. allowed to move freely·up and down 
to adjust Itself to the quantity of the clotbes \leing washed. 

SPIKE ]'IACHINE.-J. O. REILLEY (a::;slguw' to himself and 
ALEXANDER WILEY) , Balt:more, Maryland.-This machine is ca
pable of making ship and railroad spikes and bOiler and other 
rivets. The J evers which operate the head, bending, and the point
i ng die arc thrown out of eonnectlon with their operating cams 
l)y bending their pivoted arm::; out of range, so that the machine 
may be adjusted for making hook·headed or plain spikes or 
rivets. The gage moves in the same plane as the moving die, and 
maintains it" position nntil the header is about to advance. The 
<:utter is advltnced aftcr the iron Is clamped by the dies, so that 
it is not thrown out of position by the action of cutting. The ad. 

j ustments which are made to suit the different kinds ot'work are 
effected with the gl'eat"st faCility, and from practical test, the 
machine bas been found to perform its several fnnctions in a 
�ati8factor'y manner, and the articles produced arc 01 a superior 
'lllality. 

UAILROAD-CAR HEGISTER.-JOHN G SCHWIND and CHARLES 
GSCHWIND, New York City.-This invention relates to a new and 

jmproved register for street railrOB(\ cars and other public con· 
veyances for the purpose of indicating the llumber of passengers 
canled during a trip, thereby serving as a check for disbonest 
conductors andemployeB. 

S'l'EA)I BOILER.-Tno!lAs :M.Ats, Gl'cepoint, N. Y.-This inven· 
tion consists in so constructing and arranging the parts of a steam 
bOiler, that the advantages of a locomotive furnace and an up
right tubular boiler shall be combined, and also In the lUanner in 
which the steam Is  taken from the stcam cbamber ln a super
heated state. 

BEE HOUSE.-J. H. S'rAR", Middleburg, N. Y.-TItis invention 
consists of a close shed or house, baving an open bottom , in 
which bases for the blves to rest UpOll are placed. The bases are 
slotted botb at tlleir sides and bottoms for the admission of ail', 
and baving bee entrances at their front ends. The shed or bouse 
is al�o provided with removable or detacbable sides, so arranged 
tbat tbey may be readily applied to or detacbed from the struc· 
ture, as occasion may require. 

SHELVING ,'OR WAGONS.:"'GEO. R. CANNON, Gulldford, Oblo._ 
This Invention consists in the manner of securing thc cross 
beams to the top rails of the wagon box, whereby each beam Is 
appli"d and detached separately from the other. 

BUSH HAMMER.-ALBERT 'VHEELER, Glour�ester, Mass.-This 
invention has for its o1>ject to furnish an improved bush hammer 
for dressing granite, from wbich the cuttera may bc readily re
moved tor sharpening or for rcplacllIg them with a greater or less 
number according to thc finencss oftbe work to be dOllc. 

WEED AND GRASS COVERING ATTACBMENT.-M . . T. SMtTH, 
Kceler, Mich.-Tbls invention relates to an attachment for plOW8, 
and has for its obJcct the complete coYering of aU grasses and 

CUlTL"G AND :BEND�NG HooPS.-JA.COB DOBBI�:S, Waterloo, wecds in the plowing of land; It consists in applying a roller of 
Mich.-Tb!s invention conslBts ill the cornbl!lation of th.e straigbt Concave taper form to an arm wblch Is att,c!lc1 to the. plnw bpam,  
kn("€S WIth the ffed roll;)rE and " iral r,uldcs, for the porFcsc  of ' whereby th e <Josh'ed end is attained .  

SAFETY POCKET ....... A. 'l' � LARGE, Toma.h , Wis.-This illvention 
consists in a clasp to be applied to tbe mouth of the pocket, wblch 
Is Belf·locklng, but which may be unlocked quickly and without 
difficulty, tile whole Deing concealed froIU view. 

SLEIGH AND SLED.-D . A. T. BLACK, Ray's Hill, Pa.-Thlslnven. 
don consists in combinIng: a set of wheels, levers, 'and bars with 
each other and with the lramo of a sleigh or sled , for the purpose 
of enabling tbe sald whe21;  to be used for tl'ansportlng the sleigh 
over bridgeE\ or other piacos vi the l'oadway which may be bare 
ot snow ; and also fot rr,t�udi n g  the Y'elocit� of the Slf!l-gh in going 
<l9wn hill. 
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Illlproved COlllblnatlon Water PoW'er. 

Attempts are being constantly made to utilize the 
steam, which, after having driven the piston of the 
engine in one direction, is discharged into the at
mosphere. Devices have also been contrived for de
riving more power from the weight of water, used 
in driving over-shot and breast wheels, than is or
dinarily obtained. Of this character is the inven
tion illustrated in one form in the engraving: 

It consists in a '  combination of water wheels, one 
using the water discharged from the other, and all 
connected, by proper gearing, to one common receiv
ing shaft. The inventor claims to derive power from 
the water, which ceases to exert force after passing 
a given point below 
its center, by rpceiv
ing the water into 
the buckets of a 
wheel smaller in di
ameter, but of equal 
bucket capacity,
which becomes a 
breast wheel, and, 
in turn, discharges 
into a third supple
mentary wheel that 
utilizes the waste 
water and contrib
utes its quota of 
power. 

distilled and sufficiently purified. The same steam 
which boils the liquor also serves to heat the mash, 
and the liquor is never permitted to run under 
proof from the second still, for as soon as this takes 
place the contents of said still are pumped back to 
the first still, from which the waste is finally dis
charged. 

At the still house, still No. 1 is set in the second 
story, and its worm leads down to still No. 2, which 
is set in the first story. The mash is, of course, fed 
only to No. 1 .  Both stills are heated by steam, at 
a pressure not to exceed 10 lbs. per inch. The lower 
still is provided with a gage which shows the 
hight of the liquid contained, and the supply of 

and the horse can be more conveniently transported 
or stored away. 

It was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, March 15, 1864, by C. J. Fay, of  
Hammonton, N. J. For rights and further informa. 
tion address as above. 

SIGNALS ON ENGLISH RAILWAY TRAINS. 

The English have one great w ant which, in spit 
of repeated experiments and numerous patents, 
seems to be far from being gratified. We allude to 
a device for stopping a train by communi cation with 
the drivel' in case of danger. To one of the many 
propositions made, we alluded i n  our issue of Sept. 

22d. That consists 
of an elaborate com· 
plicaition of " galvan. 
ometers," " levers," 
" keys," " engraved 
tablets," and " bells," 
but does not seem to 
have answered the 
requirements of the 
railway companies 
nor the public. 

By reference to 
the engraving the 
design of the in
ventor CP,n be clearly 
comprehended. A is 
the main wheel, be
ing of the ordinary 
over-shot pattern.
The water delivered 
from the flume, B, 
discharges just be
low the center of 
the wheel ' into the 
wheel, C; the buck· 
ets of which are 
thereby filled, and, 

KRATZER'S COMBINATION WATER POWER. 

The Engineer of 
Oct. 26th contains a 
description of a won, 
derful contrivance to 
secure intercommu· 
nication between the 
different carriages of 
a train, which ap. 
pears to be even more 
intricate. In addi. 
tion to a movable 
bridge to connect the 
cars, so that the 
guard may pass from 
one to the other on 
the outside of the 
train, there are two 
dial plates on each 
carriage, all connect. 
ed by straps and uni
versal j oints and 

as it revolves, discharge into the small wheel, D. 
These three motors are connected by gears, as may 
be seen, with the double cogged wheel, E, which 
represents, with the runners, F, the method of ap
plying the power to a mill with different run of 
stones. Of course the mode of transmission of the 
power from the receiving shaft is immaterial. 

Although, in the engraving, the two main wheels 
are represented as working in combination, either 
can be detached, and, at a low stage of water, the 
wheel, C, might be run from the flume, G, independ
ent of the larger wheel, while still delivering water 
to the supplementary driver, D ;  or, for the same 
Isason, a leader might operate the large wheel as a 
breast wheel, and another, at the same time, drive 
C as an over-shot. 

The inventor claims a positive increase of power 
by this combination, as well as a utilization of the 
power now wasted. It can be applied, with the nec
essary modifications, to any fall of water. It was 
11atented June 26, 1866, by Louis Kratzer, whom ad
dress.for further F articulars, or for rights, at 246 
Eager street, corner of Central avenue, Baltimore, 
Md. 

Illlproved Mode of' Distilling. 

Congress seems determined, very properly, we 
think, that whisky shall pay its full share of the 
national debt. Measured by the raw material con
sumed, and the capital invested, the whisky in
terest is one of the largest in the country. Such a 
prominent industry has, of course, attracted the 
attention of our ingenious inventors, and some of 
them have originated improvements in it which are 
of national importance. 

One of the successful inventors is Mr. H. G. Day
ton, of Maysville, Ky. ,  and his system, compared 
with the methods now commonly practiced at the 
West, seems to be new and complete, since by his 
arrangement the purest whisky can be distilled 
without running any low wine whatever. 

Mr. Dayton's apparatus is a combination of two 
stills, ill such a way that the product of the first still 
is led into the Recond st"ill, from which it escapes reo 

heat and of liquid to the two stills is so adj usted that 
the liquor which distills from No. 2 is never under 
proof. The steam which escapes from the still 
heaters is condensed, and the distilled water is used 
to dilute the distillate of' No. 1 to the commercial 
standard of whiskey. 

These are the main features of Mr. Dayton's sys· 
tern of distillation, but his improvements relate also 
to some details which cannot be explained without 
an illustration. Practical distillers will easily un
derstand that the whisky from this apparatus may 
be far above the average quality. A sample sent 
to this city a short time since was pronounced to 
contain as little fusil oil as cologne spirits ; and it is 
stated that by this process a quantity of double-dis
tilled copper whisky can be obtained equal to the 
quantity of high wines obtained by the ordinary 
process. 

FA Y'S IMPROVED SAW·HORSE. 

The common saw-horse, when stored in large 
numbers, or singly in a small wood-house, monopo
lize considerable room. In the improvement here
with illustrated the implement is made to fold to
gether so that it can be 
hung up on the wall, 
or packed in number-
very closely for ships 
ping. The j ointed bra 
ces also strengthen is 
greatly. 

The center bar, A, it 
a pivot on which the 
uprights swing. RiLl> 
of iron are recessed in
to alternate sides of 
the legs, to which are 
attached j ointed cross
bars, B, which, when 
brought to It horizon· 
tal position, rigidly secure the standards and hold 
the horse in position for use. By -depressing the 
connections, the legs are brought together parallel ,  

worked b y  cranks and a system o f  gears. Each of 
these disks can, by means of a pointer, transmit and 
register twelve signals. The dials are connected by 
a shaft passing through the carriage near the roof. 
There is no evidence that the passengers can com
municate either with the guard or the engine driver. 

FJngineering of the same date has a notice of an
other remarkable invention, directed to the same 
end. A movable panel, thirty by twenty inches, is 
placed in the partition between the compartments of 
a carriage. This, the Engineer naIvely says, " gives 
ample space to admit a person from one compart. 
ment to another." Imagine a burly farmer or obese 
diner-out, or a fashionably dressed lady of the pres. 
ent period, crawling through an aperture hardly 
large enough for the door of a dog kennel ! This 
panel is opened by a brass handle encased in trans
parent talc, " which requires to be broken or torn 
away before the handle can be moved !" Small 
chance, it seems, for a Briggs, caged in one of these 
compartments with a murderous Miiller. The open
ing of this panel, however, fires off two rockets from 
the top of the car, which explode with'noise sufficient 
to be heard above the din of the train, and in the 
night exhibit colored fire. 

Al! this is very nice and elaborate, but we think 
an improvement might still be suggested. Let each 
passenger be provided with a thirty-pound shell, or 
a tin of nitro-glycerin, and when he wishes to com
municate with the guard or driver, dash it through 
the window. Either of these is of course preferable 
to the American device of a simple cord and bell. 

A MAMMOTH casting was lately made at the 
Charlestown, Mass., Navy Yard ; it was about one-

i half of the bed of a planer, the whole machine des
tined to weigh about 195 tuns. , The section cast 
will weigh thirty-nine tuns when cleaned. The iron 
was from the machinery of the old United States 
steamer Ricll/lnond. Two months were required to 
make the mold, forty-one tuns of metal were used, 
and eight days elapsed before this, the largest cast
ing ever made in New England, became cool. 
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COPARTNERSHIP OF CAPITAL AND LABOR. 

For several years there has been m anifested a 
growing divergence between the employer and em
ploye-between the capitalist and laborer-un til it 
has assumed a form, if not of antagonism, at least 
of disagreement. The laborer has asserted that the 
capitalist was opposed to him, and while perhaps ac
knowledging that, naturally and properly, capital and 
labor are mutual helpers and co-workers, has be
lieved that in fact capital exploited labor to its own 
selfish advantage. This belief has given birth to 
trades-unions and labor associations, movements in 
favor of reducing the legal hours of labor, and strikes 
and combinations intended to place labor in the po
sition which, it is asserted, has been usurped and 
occupied by capital. 

We never believed in the necessary opposition of 
capital to labor, having filith in the humanity and 
good sense of both the employers and employed. 
We believed that in time all these matters would 
be adj usted without the intervention of politicians 
amI wHhO llt reco urse to penal enactments. We arc 
glad to see that, so far as isolated instances and 
single trials can testify, our opinions have been sus
tained. 

Some time ago we observed in our Englieh ex
changes accounts of meetings of the employers and 
�mployed of two concerns, one a colliery in Yorkshire, 
and the other of a cotton manufacturing establish
ment in Manchester, both of which had tried suc
cessfully the financial union of capital and labor, or, 
rather, had been conducted on a modified plan of the 
joint.stock principle. 

The owners of the Yorkshire colliery became 
wearied with the frequent antagonisms between 
themselves and their workmen, in disputes about 
wages, etc., and determined to try a new plan. Agree
ing among themselves that an annual profit of ten per 
cent was a fair return on their investment, oversight, 
and running expenses, they proposed to their work
men to divide with them all earned above that 
amount. The capital was divided into shares small 
enough in amount to enable any workman to become 
a stockholder, and then for those who did not choose 
to invest, but who had worked for a certain time for 
them, a bonus wa5 offered on the profits over ten per 
cent, proportioned to the work done, or the · amount 
of wages received. 

The result of the first year's experiment was won·· 

derful. The company earned nineteen per cent clear 
profit, leaving, after reserving £5,000 for increase of 
working capital, and paying the ten per cent on the 
original capital, the sum of £1,800 to be distributed 
as bonus among the workmen, in addition to the 
ten per cent of those who had become shareholders 
and the increased value of their stock by the addi
tion of the £5,000. Everybody was satisfied. The 
original owners made more than they had done pre
viously, while the workmen received an increase of 
pay. 

The Manchester establishment made an equally 
satisfactory experiment. The firm bound themselves, 
formally, to divide among the operatives, in propor
tion to the wages received, all the profits over fifteen 
per cent. It was found that the profits perceptibly 
and gradually increased, not only in the amount of 
goods actually produced, but in the saving of oil, 
yarn, cotton, and in the better quality of the goods. 
The result was, that at the end of the year both em
ployers and employed were pecuniaIily benefited. 

Apart from this visible and material advantage, we 
may suppose that these successes have also a moral 
effect on the workers. No longer regarding them 
selves as the mere servants of an employer, destined 
only to swell his annual profits, they are copartners, 
and feel that every improvement in the manner, or 
the resul't, ofr their work, is a dire0t benefit to them· 
selves. We can see no reason why a similar system 
could not be adopted in this country with benefit to 
all concerned. It would, at least, tend to quiet the 

'agitation of the vexing question of the relations be
tween capital and labor. 

PREVENTION OF BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

In an article published in this journal Nov. 3d, 
we spoke of the practice and belief which attributes 
every boiler explosion to some mysterious and un
known agency. In all cases prevention is better 
than eure ; and we believe that if precautions, prop
erly enforced, were observed, we should have fewer 
of these destructive oeourrences. 

1t is a notable fact, and, to us, a humiliating fac� 
that in no country are boiler explosions so frequent 
as in this. In continental Europe they are propor
tionally less than one-tenth of those in Great Bri
tain, and less than one-twentieth of those in the 
United States. There is some reason for this im
pOl"iant discrepancy, apart from the difference in the 
material used. It would not be entirely true to say 
that the boiler-makers of Europe are superior in 
skill and prudence to those in this country. We 
know that our iron is, at least, equal to that used 
abroad. The cause, then, must be sought in some 
other department. It is the want of a proper super· 
vision and examination of the work done. That 
supervision may be exercised by Government agents, 
or by the agents of an assoeiation ; but, in either 
case, it should be exercised by competent and disin
terested parties. 

We are aware that such a supervision is to some 
extent exercised, but it is made public oftener by 
P08t m01·tem examinations of boilers and the bodies 
of the victims to their explosions, than by giving a 
sense of security to the community. And in these 
post mortem examinations the reports of the j ury 
are oftentimes so ridiculous as to raise a laugh in 
spite of the tragi cal seriousness of the subj ect. 

The London Artisan says that " in most countries 
of continental Europe laws have been enacted, and 
Government decrees issued from time to time, for 
the purpose of protecting life and property from the 
dangers incidental to the use of steam generators. 
Thus, in France, a Government license is required 
for erecting a steam boiler in any inhabited place, 
and its grant is made dependent on the result of the 
so-called enquiite de commodo et incomrrwdo, that is, a 
preliminary inquiry by the local authority, in which 
every opposition on the part of the local interestees, 
unless overruled as vexatious or unfounded,will prove 
fatal. 

There are, moreover, official formulre for the rela
tive thickness of boiler plates and pressures of steam, 
and a Government stamp is affixed to every boiler, 
stating the utmost pressure, in atmospheres, to which 
it may be subjected. To insure the strict carry;ug 
out of the rules snd regulations, a Government in
spector (mostly of the corps of ingenieurs de8 mine8) 

3 B 9  

is appointed, who pays, from time to time, unexpect
ed visits to the boilers of his district, and heavy fines 
are enforced wherever safety valves are overloaded, 
or the propel' precautions overlooked. Similar regu
lations are in force in the German States, in Belgium, 
and most other countries of the continent ; the super
vision is intrusted to the ' building inspectors ' in 
Prussia, to mining engineers in Belgium. The strict 
control exercised by the various governments over 
all steam generators, both those actually in use in 
the respective country and those intended for export
ation, forms a kind of moral pressure on manufac
turers and users." 

The principal obj ection to this oversight arises from 
the fact that the Government employes are not al
ways selected for their practical knowledge of me
chanical engineering. And a system of private, or, 
rather, corporate supervision has been deemed pref
erable. In the Grand Duchy of Baden, there has 
lately been formed a mutual company which has its 
employed agents to inspect boilers made and owned 
by the members, and which gives the members a 
protection, in the way of insurance against pecuniary 
loss in the case of a boiler explosion. 

There is a similar society in England, known as 
the " Manchester Association for Prevention of Steam 
Boiler Explosions." But its operations and direct 
influence are restricted. According to Chas. Ryland's, 
Iron Trade Report, not one-fourth of the manufactur
ers in the counti8s where its members reside, are in
cluded in the list of those whose boilers are open 
to inspection. One association established in Lon
don existed only a twelve-month. 

In this country we have a Congressional law which 
compels the examination and test yearly of boilers 
for steam vessels. In many, if not most, of the States 
a similar law exists, which compels a similar test to 
boilers of stationary and locomotive engines. The 
examiners in the latter case are appointed by the 
executive on the recommendation of practical engin
eers. Satisfactory qualifications as to ability are re
quired, qualifications satisfactory, at least, to the ap
pointing power. 

The proprietors of a boiler state to the inspector 
the pressure per square inch they wish to carry, and 
he proceeds to subj ect the boiler to a hydrostatic 
pressure one-third more than the working pressure 
required. If the boiler stands this test it is passed 
as competent for the service required, and a certifi
cate is issued. We are not aware that, in addition to 
this water test, the examiner institutes an examina
tion into the quality of the boiler plate used, the fit 
of the rivets, the character of the calking, or the 
number and location of the stays or braces. If the 
boiler stands the hydrostatic pressure it is considered 
well calculated for its work. 

It seems as though such a test was a vory unsatis
factory one. The test by water may be all the boil
er can bear. It may be that if continued it would 
rupture the boiler in some part. It makes few allow
ances for wear, corrosion, the effects of heat, and for 
carelessness, or negligence. It t(Lkes, if any, small 
account of the defects in material and workmanship . 
The test may impose a pressure quite as high as the 
boiler can bear without rupturing. In one word, 
the testing is begun at the wrong end. It should 
commence with the selection of the material, follo w 
it through its processes of rolling, punching, livet
ing and calking, and end the trial with a final test 
on the completed boiler. This plan adopted and fol
lowed, we are confident, disastrous explosions would 
be less frequent. 

What is the remedy ? Assuredly not in legal en
actments alone. It will be reached only by mutual 
action among boiler makers and engine owners. An 
association similar to that of Manchester, England, 
which is a mutual insurance company against boiler 
explosions, would probably exert more influence, fa
vorable to the action and durability of boilers, than 
any penal laws or governmental appointments. As 
matters now stand, the inspector's certificate being 
granted for one year, if an accident occurs which 
cannot be traced to low water or inordinately high 
pressure, the law, by means of its jury of examination, 
not unfrequently protects the owners and managers 
of the boiler by a verdict of an explosion from some 
mysterious and unknown cause ; or, as in the explQ
sion of the Gen. Lytle, w hieh occurred last August, 
attIibutes the accident tll the undue thickness ot 
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t.he b�iler plates, or sonie ' equally re�sonutle cau�e ! 
In this case the in.�pectors recommended a law for 

bidding the use of boiler plate of a greater thick

ness than one-fourth of an inch or of boilers of' a 
larger diameter than forty-two inches on high press

--- --.f :�i\-:r�f����ii��;�;a��d -��;��-;I�a-;;, SUb;ta��;alI; 1�;;e l;;a;l-

i 59,345.-SLEIGH.-D. A. 'r. Black, Ray's Hill, Pa. . ! , I claim the combination and arrangement of the wheel levers , 
: V, \\ lth shoulders, e'. and bars I and J, with the sleigh, w-hereby they are held In their lowered poslUon for wheellrig the sleigh by the forward draft or tbe 8ieigh, In the manner described ro,' the purposc specilled. 
59,346. - DIAPHRAG�I }<'AUCET. - William Blake ,  

Boston, Mass. ure boats ! 
If this is one of the specimens of United States In

spectors' engineel'ing lore, it is time the mechanics 
of the country took this matter in hand. They can 

I claim the Improved diaphragm faucet constructed with thc tubular extension, F,  the chambered body, A, the exit pipe 01' passage, G, nnd the inlet pipe, F ', arranged together and wUh the . CIlaphragm. H, the valve, E , the screw, D , ana the cap, C, Bubstal.l.tlaIly in manner and so as to operate as hereinbefore explamed. attend to..the manufacture, test, and examination of i _,:_,_,'--.:_,_cCC, _,,_, ,_', _ , ,: _ _  _ 

boilers to the satisfaction of the community if they I ISSUED FROM 'l'HE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 50,347.-COCK EYE.-Christian Boehmer, Jr. , Madi
son, 'Vis. 

choose to do so. : 
I 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOV. G, 1866. 
.'\lnel'lean 'Val' Engineering. Reported Q{!lciallYfor the Scientific American. 

}i'il'st., I claim the socket, A , in combination with the trace C fOl" the purposes and substantially as herein shown and describ'ed ' Second, '1'h J cock eye provided with a cross bar. as shown and desCl1bcd, in combination wJt.h the socket, A, subst.antially as and , 
In all abstr,act of the .report of Brig

" 
Gen.  D. C. li lIT Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full pal'tleulal's for the pnrpo.es set forth , 

'( l' II 'I·l·t · Dir' t d S' .' t d t f of the mode of applying for Lett�rs Patent, speclfyfng, size of 59 348 COMPOSITION FOl' ROOF�T( J I 'L' A C ,11 UIlI, •• 1 1 M)' ec or an upeUIl en en (} model l'equlred,.and much other Information useful to Inventors, ' . - , • u, *. - 0 III .L' .  

Railroads in the United States, uy appointment of I ������I��� r;�:I��:,d��,:�g;.t!:UNN & Co., Publishers of the FiI'S������ngasSla�,�����;e��nIYdrOUS' as descl'ibed, in COlll
the 'War Department, we filld the following specifi- �O "35 F S -;;:r Ie 

blnatlon '\Vlth tbe deadons d!stllled trom gas tar, as a material to 
. . . d d 1. l '  . {) ,.J .- LOUR IFTER mIXER AND NEADER.- bg�O���dcI�v ��'if.oatr�neFsrmf::.�ftsnug s'Ctaenmceenst. , by mixIng therewltb 

catlOns 01 sernces ren ere uy lIS COllstrnctlOn E. A. Adams, Bost,O' II ,  l\''-a�s.
' ,b 

lU _ Second, I claim as ll rooftng ccment, a comblnatioll of gas tCl I '  
c!)rpS : I First, I claim thc comb!natlon of drivlnl\' lllcehauism, B D E, rdeenaddeOrlelds dalnst

hIYlde'd·0fruso'maSgdaesSCta
rl,.b. ed. with pnlverlzed cillY and t1 .. , 

1 • • . •  . ,  below the pan , G with the 51\1d pan and wlth s:fting: mixing, or 1: 
. .  :somo of the aehwvements ot Gen.  McCallum S I kneading mechanism within a, substantially as and lor the pur· 

d"partment 4e8erVe to rank with the Illost remark- P�:�osl�l f¥r'�'COUlbin1t10U of tile central driving shaft, F, with 5
9,3

1�hnV ;
T
B���o�,V �I����!��. S;�:l' Vv ATEH.

able engineering feats of mOllern times. The won- ���cn'!l£�a� pan, G, and :ube, y4, "ubstantially as herein shown and First, I claim the central boards, as .pecIOed. , I 1'1 I I TI t tl '  tl 't I I Sccond I claim the roller. with mult'plled surrace •. 
derful bricl .... e over the Chattahooc1H:e se\'cn hun- I rl , 10 COilS ruc on 01 ,e agl ator w t ,  a socket hook, Third" The dark eolor of the rollers for the absorption of hO ',l t o . . '  , . substantlnllh as berein shown And described. as hereIn specified. \. , 

dn'd and ('io'Ilty teet Ion"" allll ninety-two feet hiO"h ' }"ou�th, T e employment of the dctachahle sifter In eOlllblna· Fourth, I claim the armswiLh fans upon the rolleri' . . 0 co 0 , tion WIth the mIxing psn and central drivIng sha.ft, snbstantially Fifth , I claim the arrangement which causes the water bri  � 
was built by the construction corps in four anll a as herein ,bown and des,"lbed . !!ravlt'·, to work Its own evaporation, substantl" II'_" ", " ' desc'r"bed, . ' Fifth, The protecUne: cone. hS. ln combination with the .Iftcr � " � " �  , 
half davs ; the brIdge OV01" the, Potomac Creek, at and central driving shart, substantlally as hereln shown and de· 58,350 . . -LARD BOILER.-William Branagan, Bur-

• Of } II a 1 � ' f' 1 
scribed. . 1 I 

A'ln:a, our LUll re all( .0LU·teen ect ong and Sixth , The eomhin!\t1on of the slfte� H, and the agitator I mgton, owa . 
. } f t 1 ' " b " I ' .1 f' . with each other and 'w ltlHhc shaft, r ,  and mixing pan G ,  sub! First I claim tbe employment ot" " perforated dl t 'b t' l'lg lty-twO �e , IlgII, was III t reauy 01' trmns to stantlally as herein shown ann described. ' 1lIte, or its e uivalent, between the walls of 8 double���lIuli�ft 

paS;! in forty working hours_ In their Iehmre tinle .
h
���e�t� Ji,�icri'�f�°i::l'��� ��v����'b':.�\:,,i1.I�lil�st��<l��n�� Eoner, lu com'/;Inatlon with the stcam Inlet pipe, substantlalIy as 

' 1  I eh urpose her I ho and d Ib d a'§����lg:"p�g�Jl�� ad��'ii6?:-�all I8rd-renderlng kettle A with this corps rebUl t t 18 , attanooga rolling mills, I' Efe;hth , Tlren :mpYo�ment�Sf� c"Olilbillation wit,h Ih., driving stirrer, air cocb, and an outlet \llpe, baving a strnlner, Ii, applied 
which turned out in Ii few months nearly four thou- I 

�l:�f�u�'�o� d'it:;ci��t!�. !meadlug dcylce, snbstantlally as and for to It, substantially as described. 
santl tuns of railroad iron for the Goyernment and I Nlntl,l , T�e employment, in combination with tile central tube 59,351. - COOKING STOVE.-J. P. Broadmeadow ,  

. . ' or statIOnary roller, of a kneading roller which revolves upon its N OW York Oi tv 
were sold at the end of the war for a hundred and own axis, and also rol\s around the said stationary roller, sub. J '  

. . . • • stantlally ns and for the purpose berein shown and described. F;rstt I claim forming the stove with a. recess, H, beneath the 
scvcnty-five thousand dollars. 'Vlth J u�tlflable prIde Tenth . l'h� combination of the «ear wheels, k2 k4

kor thelr @ub_ oven, extendlng from the ftre chamber, D , to the back part of thc 
• stantlnl eqlllvaJents with the dr! " ng sh rt d tI dl I stove and of slllllclent capacity to receive and eontaln one of tbe 

Gen. McCallulll classes the attempt to supply Sltcr- leI' , substantially as ilCl'cin showri'and d�sc��ed.le -nea ng ro - ��t f��a��' F or G, substantially as described and for tbe purpose 
man's army of a hundrecl thousand men and sixty w[t�et::'���nl.llio. �l���l�;:,�\\.s�i�� :�i\ul����h"e �����fia�o�� Second, The combination of the shaft. J, levers, L. guides N 

and descrIber! slides, M snpports, P and lever, 'K ,  with each other, with the 
thousand ' horses and ID,ules, f;rom a base three hun- Twelfth ,  Ti;e employment oUhc frame , k3 , In combinatIon sides or t!'e stove. and with the lira box, substantially as described 
dred and sixty miles dfstant over a line of a single with the gear wheels, k2 k4, substantially as herein shown and and fO� t�'hPurposef set forthd' 

, ' ' described. S,���n' con�t�zg-t�1r:!!g�r:fn ��':f�:.ie:tt�r:�: �'i�nlr':U:e�' 
track, as one of the boldest ideas of the war. ""hole g�&::.eu'i�����'li��il��I�h���S��:�r:,,�a:f�'\,�:th the F and G, wlth,lbe rec"",!, H, aml with the ftre chamber, D, of the 
corps, and even annies, were frequently transported Fourteenth, The lugs upon the gear wbeel, k4, In combinAtion stove, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
hundreds of mil'es on the mere-verbal orders of their �nh�o;�����t!:lel�eSC:��� ��j�es��;;e��' snbstnntlaUy as and 59,352.-PORTABLE REVOLVING SCREW PRESS.
commanders. In 1865 the Fourth Army Co1'PS were ot�f;;�et,�;,! ;���a���g���¥��r:J'��� g�e;��1i�� wi�b�a�l�iiW; I cl!;��,���O���a���O!�Stt.�

i
���I�:� press box with tbe 

transported from East Tennessee to Nashville, a ��1�
3
re
6
In sh

A
own and described. 

C -.,r 
ol Hel fl'ame which supports said box for tne purpose of making 

d· • f th 1 1 ' d d '  t ' 1  . 1 OJ,,;,) .- PPARA'l'US FOR OOI,INU ,lhALT LIQUORS. :!/.��aPo� tl{,,�e:u;ph:.�e;;:f:lJ'���" col\lltructed substantIally 
IS Lance 0 ree H\Il( rc an SlX y 1111 es, WIt lOut , -'William Allenderff Philadelph'a ' Pit ' " 

D"VV� 

delay or difficulty-":'this ' hercufeaIl. t�sk requiriug r claim the cOll8tructlou: ota C?Ollng apparlltu! b'y th� con,blna' 
'59,353.-WATER WlmEL. - Danforth H_ Brown 

nearly fifteen: JiuIidrOO ',cars. �N, or were the services sltl�ne f::e:e, �esc,o:��hct:h��esd 'c�n�'eWctlto�sa,nDequ,�lllnaurtnr.,!'ne';eodfsOuubt: 
Northfield, V t. ' 

, D " .. � I claim the arrangement 01 the lower friction roller way. [ ., 

thus rendered unattended with danger. Guerrillas �\��6������g��cJ.�bed In the foregOing speCification and for the f�J��J�ous dlrectfy trom the chute, as and for the pnrpose de-
and raiding parties dogged thc footsteps of the con- 59 ,337.-CAR-TltUCK STANDAltIJ.-Vv"illialll T. Alt- Also in comhlnatlon with the gate, c, the constrnctlon of thc upper part of the fr!ctlon roller ways in two parts, t and g when 
struction corps wherever they went.. In the first six fatiler, J ohnstowll, Pa. pl'Ovide<t with means for thclr adjustment relative to escli'othcr 

h f 186" k' . • k I d First, I cillim , the Rocke's, D and a'. provided with �rooves I' as deSCrIbed. ' , 
mont s o  OJ one wree lng trUln pIC -cc up an ' 10 co�nolnatlon with "the bed tImber. A and side board, B, sub! And the co�blnatlon or tI,e slotted cylinder. I. with the Inner 
brought into Nashville sixteen wreeked 10comotiYes ;��rl�:allY as herein shown and described and for the purpose set g��a�r�gl�o�!1�:: :�t�t';i!ti:l1; !:���'!o'r�g� moving fulcrum, ", 

and nearly three hundred carloa, ' ds of wheels lind Second, I claim the stllnd,ard ,E , provlded with the pin or bolt, 59,354.-REED MuBICAI, lNBTRuMEN'l'.-RI·ley BUI'-: w, In combination with the sockets, D and a', eubstantlally as 
bridge iron, the destructive handiwork of rebel hCi"eln sbown and described. ditt, Chicago, Ill . 
raiders. Hood was a thorn in McCallum's side ' 59,338 -NON-CONDUCTING COVERING ];"QU STEA..'\I First, I claim thc construction of a tremolo the valve of whie" 

' B  P E H A h f L �e��r::c��11l'ci.\.�n�n�e:�mil�Pon by the arm and spring" C, a, 
but the damage he did �a'8 repaired with wonderful M����u8, IPE, E'l'C.- . . S cro t, ynll , SeconE, I claim the cut-oft' valve E, when the same is con-

1 ·  l O t b 1864 H d structed snd used In the manner and lor tbe p'U"poses herein de· 
ce CrIty. n ,  c o er, , 00 " passing round I claim a n.on.conductlng covering for .team boller8, pipes, etc., scribed and set forth. 
Sherman's army, tore up thirtv-five miles of t.rack composed olthe materials above named and a!,Plled as described. 59,355.-C, AR BRAIill.-George E. Burt, Harvanl, 

b d £ d '  . 59,339,-COTTON-SEED PLANTER.-Nathan E Bad"-and urne , our hun rcd and fifty feet of bndges lev New York City. Autedatpd 0 t 4 1 866 Mass. 
b t Ch tt ' d 'AtI" Th 1 . , J r. . , . Fil .. t, I claim the combination or, the wheel, D, tbe disk G \-be e ween a anooga an anta. e ( amage First, I claim tbe constrnctlon of thc opener frame, V, with Its pawl. s, and tbe stud, F, wltb the spring, e. ' , 

d d d th ' l' t ' . k' d draft hook� D, a.ndthe manner of fastening the handles thereto Seeond 'LThe lever ,T , thc sprlng- w, the arm, P and the hrake� was ma e goo an e me pu In wor lng or er Second, rhe revolving, cylindrical, f1ange,l he.d lloppel: S , ln comolnntion with the pivot, Y, 'operating substantlally a' 
again in thirteen days. Between 'l'unnel Hill and :[�8�ga�j��r:;�it�nt shaft with Its clevatlng agitators, E, and descrIbed ror the purpose set forth. 
Resaca twenty five miles of track and two hundred el'li��1n d�M �Ifp�rs��s �e';'�f� J����1bt,:'d.regulate the planting asT���grilr�J' :��I�cfr l:'hel������n:::of����h lever, L, substartlally 

a.nd thirty feet of bridging were reconstructed in d.ic���k7.�ta�g{,'aS��b�:r�l'nV';[::crtb�il.t4 its teetll, T, and con- 59,356.-SHEJ.VlNG FOR W AGONs.-George R. Can-
seven days and a half." Vi�!�',I�sIll���I�'S!��r���£�'::��':,'t�ra��I�\\� ����r��r't�:ts and de-

ofwF:D��r:l�£1���f�;':�:cl'if�J� beams, B, to the top rail 
OUR LoNDoN LETTER.-We call the attention of '59,340.-LoCOlIO'rIVE ENGINE.-Wm. S. G. Baker, Second, Tbe mnnner o'lsecUring ttle planks, C , to the cross 

Baltimore, Md. beams. B, substantially as described. 
our readers to the able letter of Mr. Frederic J. I claim tbe steam �hest, D, exhau.t openings, B I, ami .team c:�!��e�-:�be.:nlr��������R�:�t�·trDt��h�ufJ'3�!��ih��: planks, 
Slade, who has gone to Europc, and will correspond ports, c c .  tormed wllhln tbe bed plate, G, - In connection with 
with this journal, giving its readers the latest news �l��I�

e!�3�!�����0�is�I�!"r��e;I��"!�Cebs�g:f:�e"J' !��t��:;'��l��' 59,35II1;��,AC
T�:;;UOOF SOLE.-Oliver F. Case, N,ew 

s,cam JOints reduced, substantially as and for tbe purpose speel-
in the European scientific and mechanical world. fted. First, I claim a whole sole having the ball tilled with rub-

341 ' bel' or allled gum and vulcanized after having been so tilled. 
His letter in this issue, describing the London rail. 59, .-REYOJNING TA UT, I<;'-Pardon Banett, J ack- Second, A wholc sol. llavIng the ball ftlled with rubber or amel! 

son Pa gum In combination with a leatber insole, subst.antlally In the 
ways, will be found specially interesting to the au· I clal� '" table composed of a .tand or support, A, having a g����?rV�I�s��::lon�n.:! ���el'ri'����o��g�red together by the pro-
thorities of our lal'ge cities, as well as instructiyc �i�'hwd�::�:da�'ctI!':,�f;'1}, e��c�ad c��t�ftrirJ\�:;lnB{t;�i-I��� 50,358.-CULTIVATOR. � Lyman J. Caswell Scott 
to all. -

1 • • :�b�l':lu�I;8la�S�n�}��f�e ;��p��:�et ¥or:i�. l1t over the , crew, Township, Ind. ' 
, "9 342 .1.11' ' I claim the application of the turning arlll'ltures, F Ii' F li' It' F 

DRAINll'IG on a gigantic scale .is being carried on OJ " .-mE'l'HOD OF TREA'l'ING CORK )WU }>IAT- to the cUltlvator\to cbange the positions of the side shovels so 'a. 
l' n France. ' No less than tIlree h�ndred nn'd fift,' TRESSES, ETC.-Louis Bauhocfer, Philadelphia, to rorm a sbove plow or a cultivator. The applic,tlon of the 

= u P brsoes. G Gt to sustain the side beams and side shovels in their 
thousand ,  square acres are undergoing this salntary FIT8t,l�

. clahn snbjecting partlclcs of cork to be' used as a stut� prT'�:��gfic��r�n of the braces, E E E, to the shovel s! andards to 
process, while five hundred thousand ""nare, acres ling for mattresses, etc., to the action or the products of combu.. elevate and depress the sbovel points and turn the Bod or sward 

""1 ::,o;'t���t�ne'U'�J>lfg��\ie Wp��
:p
do��e�rC'?"btbeed·r. sU,

ltable material, The application of the curve to {he extension mold plates; The 
additional have been surveyed with the idea of Second, abarrlng or partlally burning tbe particles of cork to �������i�ht::��::I�1 the shove) standards and the ftatten!ng the 
being reGlail)led. The most important public works, be u�ed as a 1l11lng material, for tbe purpose set forth. 59,359.-LABT.-Perez C. Clapp, DorChester, Mass. 
1 ' 

ThIrd, Subjecting the cork to tbe action 01' the fumes or vapors assignor to himself and R. W. Turner, MI·lton.' lOwever, are the river , embankments. Operatlvns :pr��llfel.0m heated aromatic substances, as aud for the purpose 
of this haract h b " ,  � d o!,I�l�I{t, &����Jn� :pl!�af:�J����J��ly�d)asestc'rtlhbeed8P. ring,bolt 

f' e1' ave egun, m SIX.y-.our epart- 59,343.-BROOM: HEAD.-E. M� Bllyne, Uniontown, & �  

ments, whereby nineteen river courses will be Pa. 59,360. - MACHINERY FOR THRASHING FLAX.-
dammed up, requiring a total length of embank- I claim the combination with thc handle, C, scre,w,B, and cap, Stillman A. Clemens, Chicago. Ill. 

. A, olthe ferrule, D, and nut, E, when tne said nut ts ftrmly First, I claim the combination of toothed cylinder, b with 
ments measuung eight thqusand English miles. brllzed or othorwlse sec)lrely attaehed to.thesatd fenule. so 3S to dcreU8�bnegdraOnldle�80'rCthanedpuCrpo" 0sresthseelrt j'oequhl.valents, snbl!

, 
tantil'Uy' as be a solid pal't thereof, substantially as and for tbe purpose set v" " rt 

T.IIE public debt on the 1st of November was forth. , 'Second, Tile -combination of 'cylinder, b, Itnd cTUshlng rollers 
$2,!)5!,370,000, whi�h llhoW5 a redttctiou of tl'20,Q{)O,- 'p9,344.-CAl'.t'h'\G t:lCREWS.-J, W. Bishop, New ���tm��!�ed��W��Ja��vf�:���':uia�s�s:ci�,;';grunk, r, sub: 
000 du";"g t1. ' , th 

'f ' Haven, Coun. , ' Third, The crusblng device consistitg ot,rollcr" c', lWd sprlll� 
" .� " qe ,mon , • I.clalm tbe c,o,mbinr.tlc,rt of n "entUll,."errot�t�d metal' c�p fJi!t�' W, sllb.tantlnUr ns ¢escrlbed' and (or the pllTl'08�" r�t-
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3"43 
Sllu'besllit.entt",.laPlly"a,esihe'hree',:neisne'tiI}otrWt:ho.places at�one time, and operatin; muddy water by �����-������;o�s-a�n�d������;;;'-;oxe�-,-b-O��� "�����:-;�;e�-��;:--���-�;r��;';'-on,-���'� -�;��d{��--�;;����tia�l}; .Il "  shao " d as herein d scribed, for elevators d work In, with pulleys as herein set forth. 59,46'l.-SmlPENDERS.-.J amcs B. Sharp and R. 1\'1. ��dw'}.'t��A:.;'�����n:,ad�ner in which each box dlscha , ges tnemud· 59,496.-MA1SNER 01' STRAPPING BI,OCKS.-Albert 

Seymour, New York City. 59 482 B T' W W B T • k G. Wolf., Mystic River, Conn. We c:.lm a1 an article of mannfact 're a pair of suspenders tip. , .- ORING 001. FOR E.LU;.- . • rUnIC ; pe l or fas ened by a metamo plate, secured snbst ntially as de. Pittsbur.ITh, Pa. [ claim an iron strap applied around a sheave bloCK, 80 us Lo 
s('.l'lbed. I elai TI, First, The self.acting boring tool, turniu8 apparatus, ap. �!T��l�� B�b���:J��;��ah:r�I� d�s�i1t�£.te sides of the center of 

(jI);466.-SCHOor. DESK AND SEAT.-Calvin W. Sher- �l,i'i���RtHaliY o�ali�rl��:1>!f.��g��lg'v�';-�ft�s:ap��tt�H�Jo1i: 59,497.-HAND STAMP. - George E. Woodbury , 
wood, Chicago, Ill. and catches, S S, combined with the leve" B, ani arranged as de· Cambridge, �Ia8s. 

co]\Jit��it;!a��d tg�}rOa�����Cs��;�i�11�h:s ll::d'f�;' ��� pa:rll�O�'� sCs����'d�lTt��l�, �q�����ni and L,  oscillating with the b "am, B, cr;I'II'n
Cdlaelrnsl, DthEe Fco,mwbitlhnatthieonshaa'l� Oafl'l'taln,egecne'netnetr °ollletheex.ttehnrdeiengtYePne. specified. .... � in combination with the stationaTY aba t, :M do 8, P and 0, lever, " 

R t h S S d t t T d U t t .g t rely through the plunger, and the shafts of the other two ex· Second, The :1�'rangement and combination of the arms, c, , ea c es, , an appe s, an '.,) 0 ODtain n. self-acting go tending tllrough opposIte sides of the _ plllUg01', anrl each shaft naves c', and axle, B', with the seat, D, and standards, A, snb· and 90me motion of the rack, K and L, on the beam, B. Persocvrlidbeedd.W,ith a hand wheel to tum and set it, substantially 58 stantiallv as speci lie 1.  Thud, The spr ng, V, and set screw, Y, in combination with the d Thir ,:'T " e .1oi " ted braces, F, when p ovlded with lips, a, and bar, r , for the purpose of regulatIng the motion of the said bar, I, And In combination with the above claimed devices, I claim the ledges, 0, .' llbstantially as and for the purposes specified. I on the bat;.,. B, H;nd , , ' bl I k Ibb d rib d Fourth, Til combination and arrangement. ot' the ledges, b, F�urth . TUl'nmg b?rmg tools automatically by the actIOn of t�le mova e n l' on, substantially as esc e .  lips, a, and pins, d, wltlI the braces, F, and hinged shelf, K, sub· osc llating. beam, B, ,tself, by me"ns and with the usc of the appa· 59,498.-CARPENTER'S PLANE.-J ohn W oodvillc, stantiallf as specified. , "atus herem described, or Its equivalent. Cincinnati, Ohio. H�'�i�tedh'j,r��'�s��*:"a'ii'J I�i;,(�e�o:;:.���g?�i�� tli,� �I��J�rd�:�: 59,483.-TRA(,E LocK.-Daniel Tuttle, Plantsville, I l i th hi d d II I bi t· itl th and desk top, 1 J t snb�bntially as auel for the purpose specified. Conn. D G� :n� pr�vi��� �N,heth�'iIa'nge(tn'h��lI, �r!��l� J � a:lr��t I I i th bi ' t nut, K, when arranged with the jointing plane herein described, i)9,�67.-F ILTER.-'fhomas Simmo.ns, . Chi?ago, Ill. soc�e�,�, co'h'���ctenl;?lh ��r!�':i, a';,�g��t�he���, ��� {t��J�lg� substantially as and for the purpose specified. FIrst, I claim the arran�ment and comb, atJo, of the cap, K, in tile rear of the tonaue when the shank E is enla,"'e I within 59,499.-CULTIV ATOR.-Adam Young, �lil1stadt, Ill. cl0th'dJl and 11 I'bC��t�� 'll , and f� .l�wer, B, with bar, C, screw, the socket, and 81 RS fo operate substantially In the manner and First, I claim the construction of the beams. C and C', and their. HS��0·18�£n c'oSnibrn�¥i6� 'i�3\ Bi�e ��regoing, the nozzle, 0, cap, for the purpose specified. combination with the 80cket�, a, or - the handle, B', as the case �, stopper, T, w til the tube, it, and pipe, M ,  a8 described and .et 59,484.-FIREPLACE.-Isaac H. Upton, New York may be, for the purpose of forming ti,e connection between two lorth. 
' " . • City. cOJ�cE�'iI��'CI'ilU the adjustable clamps, D, for the purpose of .3�,463.-PLO\V.-M. T. SmIth, Keeler, iVIlCh, l!'irst, I claim the inclined plate, F, in combination with valves uniting the two parts of the beams C and C' snbstantially as I claim the roller. :F" and bar, D, connected together ani u')plied or dampers, J J, and 1'0 '8 , J' J ', employed to l'e �ain ('Ir permtt the herein described a�d set forth. t , 

to the p ow beam, A, to opi�rate in the manner Bubstantially as and the escape of 1-· eat. and arranged as and for. the purpose specified, ofTahtltr.dc·I,I"nCglatlhme th,h.enbdrleaSc,eE"', Eto' 'tahnedottll',eel�tpaoPrletlso' ne� ofOf"tlt,leWp' Po-l,l!p.ose for the purpose herein s;;t for/ h. Second, In combination Wall the above, i claIm tile ah'�heat;n� � iti 01 
5(),469,-}\lACIIINE FOR HANDUNG HIDE8.-J olm �E��gt;n����bse:i foi:[g�med and arranged substantially as an 59,500.-BREECH-LOADING Flm;-ARM.-E. B. Stod -Sllcll, J r" ,Pottervillc, Pa. ,  . .  

I 
I 3�1��t�� ��������c/�r.��:,tisLc�,!;,�;;��e�e�'�Se��.:'c�Jl;'�a.�'i,'li dard, W Ol'cester, Mass., administrator of C. (). [ ,clallll th,e 1ut "g1I1$ frame, B, adapted for 10lltptudl�al, re �iQl'o- perm

, 
itting 'S 

,
free

, 
-._ cire. ulation .of all' to and from · the air-heating Colenlan, deceased. eat�llg n�otH�n, ha,vmg bars, K, .... nd hook�, {-IuustantlRly n':\ de- chamber, ]i�, ns set'fortb.' scrIbed for the plupose specified. . . Fourth, I cla�m the arrapgement of the grate �hamber, B, pipe co����io�i�:thTltlee E�::-er IimOJ �:i:�i�t;a��::c:t\�����u�� 59,4iO.-BED BOTTOM.-Da viti Spore, Sharon, Wis. or �.ue, II, da,mpers, L! J, mcllned plate, F, and all'.h�ating cham· stantiallv as and for the purpose set forth . 

I claim the combination of tll.e slats D, nd the slanting JJieces, bCI , E,  as hm ein descrIbed, and tor the pu!'pose speCIfied. Second, The swell, h, on toe bammer� Ii.. combination with the 
(J, HUppO tod by the oblique sockets ill the sill . ,  substantIally as 59,4tl5.-CIGAR.-Charles Van Dyeck, Nashville f,:'gS��b'sfa:ildal�v.W

iansgal:;g J>or:te�he pb!�Cp��fs'pc��I'll'��:ted and operat· de8aibed and repre8cnte Tenn. • 
' d .I.' 

59,471.  - BEBHIVE. - J. H. Star1� Middlcburgh, I claim, Fir.t, A: cig&r. with a lllUng of waste tobacco, Inclosed 59,501.-MACIIINE FOR STRArGIITENING, BREAkiNG, 
N. Y. l:'a�lo��:;j,,it��Pr..ifY'�vJ�:C�i�un exterior wl'apping of leaf to· AND CLEANING FLAX, STRAW, ETC.-Stillman 

Sh���� ��Jl�I���eJ,;tt�fnn�t'b�te:o�ll� tre�r���l��e?i�IO;���d:g Second, Such a Cigar, when formed also with a mouth piece, b, ' A. Clemens, Chicago, Ill . ,  half assigned to J as. with d,.t.chable or removable Bides, suhstantially as anN for the rJ:t p���°o"s:s��'for��:anged substantially in the manner anel for J. Walworth. purpose set forth. First, In a machine lor drawing and straightening tangled fiax 59,472.-ToOI. FOR MAKING 'fEKONS.-D. H. Ste- 59,486.-WEATHBU STRIP.-Joseph A. Vincent straw. used either alone or in combination with maehlnery lor 
R C Fairburg, Ill. breaking orbeaklng and cleaning fiax, I claim the employment phens, iverton, onn. I claim, First, The ftnngc, C , witb its finger, D so 'pplbd to a g� �r��r�:��al���ib'iigt�gh��� gF��;rkfri'J':���e�l�i�� ��m,':,� 1 claim the emp10ymen'; of a third or middle s w between the dO 'lf or window as to receive the up�er edge of the weathel' str p a device or devices for impaling the said material upon said f��t�rr��� ·����r�l�g�bi�i���)l��i3t���e ���e� t!r�e s:��?n of the �:i�!e:gd V::{:�g l�:eflt�npg:ssCovbe�!rg e si�pt �1!':�tNlI�r:;r 1�s d6��r tdor,�twhJ.en� CrYollilnedrser.orre caRdrarpleter � W,toheunntSaani�leC,Yldi['!'adwer, aOnrdcaSITtrailegrhatnedn s: bsiantially as ' hown. , "  , " 

, ' " � u � .39,473. - ApPARATUS F'OIt CARBURETING AUt.- Second, l also claim plaCing the weather strip In front of the said material, for the purposes set forth. , 
Levi Steven$ Fitchburg, 1\'Iass, saddle OJ the threshold, and constructing it so bat when the str;p Second, Thc employment of a fiax·lmpallng device or device •• 

I I '  th combin t1.0 as e'l s the a t f tl I Is not in operation It lies level with the saddle and wben the door tShube' ssttaanlktisaollfVt.sUn�hledasfidaxe8,Crisubbe8dta' natdlaapyteda.todegsicr!V8blemdP"ulemonen.tntdo dro�ar�n-l;oldinj "V�sel� A, the fl�at, B, ti;eab�il,1l6� wfth A� �b: is c10sed we strip, F, will assmnp. a vertical po'siti on, with' a dead- bet.ween the teeth of a toothed cY1inJ�r, or its e<tulvaienf, or be� Horbent nateria ., the. tub-et D, a.nd the receiver, E, pro 'lded with air space between the silr"p and the saddle, substantially as de.. loW the t.eeth poInts to 01' near their base, when Buch toothed the stuffi. .g box, e, or its eq ivalent, the whole constItuting an serib,ed. , , cylinder is 80 combined with drawing rollers 'Or fluted drawing improve t hydrocarbon vaporizing app ratus. Th
,
lrd. I clalIl;t,tb e  combina�ion and arrangement of  the purtl-;, C and breakin rollers, a s  to  col!vey or  present the said · impaled I also claml the comb natwn as we I as ti le al'ranO" �ment of the and F, 8ubstM'.twlly as dcscrlhed. , ,, . , lllRterial to tie action of satd rollers in the said condition 01' 1m, dstern �., or the same and the water jacket 1 witil the said hy- ".FOl�rth , I also claim the side packmg, I� .. , substantlully as and for paIement for the oses set forth drocar'J011 vaporizing apparatus, ' , the purpose above describ �d. 'I'bird, The c li!ct��� d, an� rollers, g, combIned with the ad-I also claim the aboye described arrangement of the airometer, , 59 487 -,-WAR ROCKET -J J B Wallach HaIti. jacent palr oflluted rollers, h h, snbstantlally as described ami 

�ribe� tile vaporlzmg apparatns, made sC1hstan�lally lIS · de· " m'ore, Md. 
• . . •  , fO���tE�r¥�!e�;Tf,[3��d, "nd roller, g. comblned with a series 

;"j9,474.-ApPARATUS FOR CAIlBURETING AIR.-Levi na\fJ�i�it�i'i�;, ���e�I[�t�j�:��a �!t��g8y�:riI£"!'c�n�l,��r�J' ��l�sp�r����� :�l}";;iih� h h h, substantially as described and 
Stevens, Fitchburg, l\IaHs. arranuea and operlit'ng In tfie mahner StIbst!l\1tfally 8s'shown and 1'taI>, The oombln_ of�er; '" and�.�, '!V1.a draw· 

l clai.m the combinatio 1 as well as tIle urrangement of the desel'fijed and tor th� purpose !3et forth. , Ing rollers either fluted or plafn,in c-ombiniitftnf with one or more ehamber, c; , the anoular spa'he. b, the sponge cnambel', D, the Second, The comhinatlOn of the shell, F, tube�� f f .', ncedle, h, pmrs offiuted rollers for breaking flax, substantlauy as described perforatad partition, H and tbe space, E'. and arm, e,' constr�,cted, arran�ed. and operating III t·.le manner ans�xftohr, tTh�eP�ol'�OerSse,s jsejt, �!Onrtcho'nnection with fiuted breakln 1'01. I also claim the combinatioll ot' the spo ge, d, and the extenSion, as shown and descllbed and fOl the purpose set fortI!. 11 g }" with t e chambers, Jo� and 9, a ,d the spoDge. t, Bnd t ,e par. 59 488 -ROLLING DlE ApPARATUS -Henry Waters lers, h hi of one or more pairs, the whole operating sllbstantiallv tition, R, made and ar"ange1 m  m.nner and so as to oper_t3 as ' B ' M 
. . , aBs��'i:'t������:b!f:'�B�:;Vo"n�:�W':-�j., d, Mld rOller, Q', Wit� sp acined. oston, ass. dmwlng and breaking rollers and the rollers, j..j, substantially as 

59,475.-CHEESE PRESS.- William H. Stevens, Wi- n;cW�;�r�:l't�n,fn'r!ht�eg:g�l�o���r �f�� ��t:;elg�� ��R�nd' descrlj)ed and for the purposes set forth. , Eighth, The combination of cylinder, d, and roller, g, with nona Minn. a spring so arrani!:'.d that it may telc!. t o allow the cam to move drawing and breaking rollers and the lIax·cleaning cylinder, I , I claim a Jylindrical atm08�heric cheese-press, constructed and thYd�eCh�nJt8m w", lch ac��a�st t e ton� ;a�ter tran thhe metal sn�r�����l£� ��!�{h��i�� �����rc�H�R�:P�8, ���e:JfI���'g, or anv �p�rated substantially as escribed and for the purposes set o� the�fe �r������ fu'j,rs'i'';ntLllYo a�g:s�rilre I .  
e B C  on  ereupon of the described fisx.lmpallng devices, with drawing and break. tOl tb .  Also, the yielding nippers, in combination with the rolls, and ' 1 1  d h 59,476.-PILE DmVElt.-J ohn Jacob Studer, Rich- any suitable means for working the tongs. ��t:t�n�farl� ast d�[c�l\\'!�' ,.ljd C���h��U���:::�ft�r&.linder, I, 

monel, Incl. ,59,489.-�[ACHINE FOR PRESSING TOBACCO.-Wil. Tenth, The toothed cyhnder, d, combined with ;he adjacent pair offiuted rollers, h h, substantially as described 811d for the ,First, I � alI� the �olllbination of the val ve s�em, 0, yokes, i and Ham H. Watson, New York City. purposes set forth. tp��ep"o�� !et 'l;i:�: C , and cylmder 1 c� substant1.ally as and for the I claim, First,� The use or employment of a pressing surface Eleventh, '1'he cylinder, d, connected wi"th drawing 1',0l1e1'8 , 
Second, The arrangement of the valve, p, with its chest and the formed by com, lning a series of bars or plates, A, constructed ���ha�nfign!��,��E�t��h!ftyc,:'sna������'.l'a'ri��o��t�dpJ�pl��r:s i�I port;;;: , u and w, subst::mtially as set forth. nd tmg as des,crjbed for the purpose Fpec fi�d, ' forth, Third, The arrangement of the plates, l' 1" ,  s�t �crews, w, and su� �:dC%�������i1i� :�:,.::�tli:r� f��dIr:tg: ���,��� Twelfth, The combination of cylinder, d ,  with drawinfJ: and cl.�ps, u, sub,tantl�lly In the manner an 1 fo, the purpose set co , constl' cted, and operating snbstantlalfy 8S aescrlbed banredarkoirng, hreOllnerrsoasneds steht�orrOthll.ers, j j , snbstantlally as described forch. , . . for the purpose specifi d. t: p rp " . Fourth, Suppor ing a p,le driver on elastic cushions, substan· Third, Piercing the tobacco, substantially as shown, for the P Ol'. Thirteenth The combination of cylinder, d, and drawing and tIally .s and for the purpose set forth. pose described. breaking roliers, and the fiax:cleani'}3 r.yllnder, I, substantially 

59 477.-WASHING MACHlNE.-W. C. TaO'gart Fay- Fonrth, Constructln1l, the whe�18 operating the bars or plates, aSF<1,,���r����h�nT'1/:��ii,'bf�:llg�eo�e�v?:�,.;,., d, with drawing and , ettevI·lle,. N. y O ' Adeascnr'LJ'bBe' �,ofothrattl,eLhpeuyrp· oaslelsfOsertCeroIOrt"hw. ard the same. as here,n fully breaking rollers and rolle .. J' j with the cleanln� cvllnder I sub stantially as described and'for the purposes set forih. " -

blt����i��ffgg�l� ;ne(m�d on�e ��j,\'�n�og:,�i'!,tg:�:;'ib�;�� SC�i���, I�: c���f,\ngt:g�oba,.tggo:onstrncted substantially as de- Fifteenth, The combination of the fiuted rollers h h, of one or ed Side being placed ,oward the res�ectlve ends or the machine, Sixth, The comb1nation of the pierceI' with a movable table for more fairs of rollers, j j, the breast, k, and cleaning cylinder, � and operating substant ally as descri ed for the pnrpose specified. the purposes shown. ti,�eft,eh;u';'�ci'i�s';Fe����i��gether substantially as described an 
59,478.-TOBACCO P RESS . ...,J ames M. Talbott, Rich- in�e6re�!�ls��r��bi a�ta��i�s� io"N;��J':;�����e'i':g�\i':e, a count· Sixteenth, The cylinder, I, combined with cylinder, y, and rol·. 

mond, Va. , 59 '490.-COTTON-SEED PLANTER.-M. D. 'VeIls }���b�' b" suhstantially as described and for the purposes set 
co���h��Ci,�iI�et��r�i�a�gi��I����� 8'6�t�a��s±��;�;,�� J"r�� 

, 
Morgantown, West Va. ' b�t1��t���;� �;lfn�"i����: s�b��.Jftafl�n::���� i(iian,.��"rg�f�� lower, F�and nuts, r r, saLi follower bein� adapted to be sUdden I claim the l'ec�rocating- barb. B, constructed as described, ani purposes set t'orth. 

�g�ni��ebC;l��n�t��r���oa���f:t�� \t�tgb:���'1�1�s�����ls��d F��:i��������� dl�a[:ft�ard. ��triStt� ri!!�l��: �u�¥:�ttail;l� Eighteenth, The combination of gill cylinder, y, rollers, b' bt, 

, t  ,te, substantiallY as set forth. and for the pnrposes hereln set forth. a'�\\���e�l�t:,I%'h�y����[nation of the toothed cylinder, d, top Second, I claim the sprmgs, e, applied to the tmck of the hy. 59 491 B T'l ' Alb .
t Wh I GI roller, g', drawing rollers, h h h h, rollers,n, :breast, k, clesnlng tiraulic ram in the manner descrifieuj,so as to sustain t�le Sllme , .- USH :c� AMMER.- el ee er, ouces- cyUnaer, 1, concave, B chnte bottomt n. g1l� cyllnder, �, drawing when not in act on, but permit it to e depresse�L to find a firm tel', �Iass. rollers , b' b', breast\ c\' Cleaning cylind(r, g' , concave. d', and de· and �olid bearing on the press bottom when tlIe power is applLd I claim the shoulder plates, A B, with the cavitie8, as and bS, in fiectlng board, 1', 81 substantially as described and for the pur· so a · to relieve the axles from pressure, as �xplaine�. . combination with the projections a2 b2, 8S described and with pose Bet forth .  

Thi d ,  I clafn? a mo,vable )'1' " aqll!, ram, III combmation w,th a suitable cutters and operatina In the manner and for Ihe pnrpose st�o�,���; {�\':,W!,n� fa��iasf,!i,'J����fIs g: �������ables the hy. herein described. 0 • 59,502. - l'IACHINE FOR STRAIGHTENING AND 
draulic ram �o be moved pwo ways, substantially as described. 59 492.-FEN('E GATE.-B. J. 'Vheelock Bedford THRASHING TANGLED FLAx.-Stillman A. 
iC��:'Ji¥f:\'l,'etl��a1f���a;���I�fnt�"r�ao����st,,����il�lm�ag�: ' Ohio. ' , Clemens, Chicago, Ill . ,  half assigned to Jame� 
scribed. I claim the crane swing post, G, with the arms, L L ', In combl· J. Walworth, Boston, Mass. 

" H  Th nation with the roller M and gate A arran 'ed and constructed First In a machine for thrashing or for thrashing and wlnnow-59,479.-; TOOL FOR 1,lAKING ORSESHOES. - omas substantially as and lor ti" purpose specified. ing and screening the seerts, 01' fiax, or other, seed,Jjearing plants, G Thompson Osweo-o N Y I claim the combination therewith of a drawing and strafghten. • , b " ', 59,493.-SMUT MACIIINE.-William G. Willcox, ing feed device, consisting Of a toothed feed Cyilnderj, adapted for 
wftglr�� ���i�0:,'f��'tra!:,od' ��t�� �yt�8���ig�re'a'':!:;J''i�i�gi��v�; Waterloo, Wis. �'::t':l!�10�fl���£l��t:.:mo::'�:e�1:t':ip�h.�ME'd �thoXera teee'i;:�a and for the pnrpose described. I cla'm the vertical corrugated beater wings, constructed In the with drawing rollers which draw and st , ten said impaled 59,48).-STEAM-ENGINE SLIDE V ALVE.-Esau D. form and man�er described, and attacbed to the radial arms In material, and also crnsh the sP.ed ballSt and de iver the material 

, Taylor, Hornellsville, N. Y. 
' ���� :alh�e�;����g�t�li��I;�� �h"6':;�����tlo'i:8,:sitiOn In reo tges��p�[e���ffo��:hinery, substan iaily as described and for 

F;I"J �'gmbl�;tl��e;it\ietJ'.:a:a�e� i>:Y;,:r��t�tii�i\'a�,�e .. r��: 59,494.-HoLD-BACK FOR CARRIAGES. - Edward hi���'iIncdov��,ef?��W�;�if��fn���ft��SI���i�'i���lr�N:f;:: scribed. Wilson, Northbridge, Mass. bbroeaarsdt,'tl,,' CChouncteavsIO'ems,' vchvU, t.elbevoettosmho'eq" wCh,nlteevceorv.,erzszn, dcadmell.,ecc"lno�, Saco d, The valve, D D', provided with the ar Y' s, -F, and taper I claini the clasp A when adjostable in combination with the a 

kp"oYSJ't¥o' �n 10e�b, sifea::is WX:�� tp��s���i,��J Ifo tOpe�:R �g� �:}�:: !ci hmOaOnkn'eLr'a�ndd�ok�Ot�� pB�p";,��i :Sjg:�rie�t¥grttn�n8�����Ib�di.n the fan blower, e', and trunk, f', substantially a8 described and- for th�Jl�a;*,�: ��J'?,'i�"'tion of the pressure crushing rollers, h' h", Y!f'fi\;g,t�Cc��:��it��nwti�h �l�I�'1"ffkey, J, toe adjnstlng screw, 59,495.-Box-SETTER FOR CARRIAGE WHEELS.- with the desorIhed machine, substantially as described and for 
QFgS::l��¥���arv��'it�. �r; �:ifb'iii'a�ft [O;lfh the yoke, L, end W ynant Witbeck, Troy, N. Y. the purposes seHorth. 
lIo'low stem, M, snbstaptially as and for the , nrEose set forth .  sl��'6'ar.!r�ti?l:�a�:I����oogg�,?,:- r.Y'/lnr .. �gf.;'id��llr� 59,503.-MAOHINE FOR. BREAKING �D CLEANING 
p J, ;��'b1��r,Rr; !:�e�c:lb;Fbin"'tlon with he steady,plns, p '. rIm, Wlth fixed bearl¥S, '! A.A, for a side of the rim of the wheel, FLAx.-Stillman A. Clemens, Chicago, lIt, 
59;481.-MoDE OF WASHING SAND.-James TO'<ld :�g,gr��:��'i,�f:riY'astei.\i� �e�gA'lfld�ndwl8e.movable boring half assigned to James J. Walworth, Boston, 

d Alb' G D F P Second, I areo elalirt a boring spindle, G, lllonnted In sockets, E Mass. an , crt . owner, ayette, a. }I',lIJld baVjn, gJts ,cl1t
"
ter, h' l\r"

ranged betwe
,
;�
,
n
, 

thO's", s01lk, , ets an, d
, 

l olalnI • .  Fir,st, The tO$thed cylinder, D, with lC)ng al1d ,sbort 
We c'alm a new mode of Htting or rais\Dl! tlI.e 6an1 trolU the faS�ene-d tn a slot Of 1l\ortjse, � t, 111 tit\) splnll,le, by utel\n� o{ a teeth. substantially as deijc,ibed and ior the PW'I'OljIl'6 $�t forth 
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i)44 
Second, The top roller, E ,  with indentated annu�ar rings, d d, 

sU��i���*�l ,;':Ili."J�;iPe��I��def��J� f,��lj,��i�:f1l�rJ�described 
a¥'o�:t��er&�rEi�S::rS�!��l��hv v, substantially as described and 
fOHftg,P¥h�o�;ll����oJ��cave, 0, sllbstantiall) as described and 
for the purposes set forth. _ . Sixth, The hingeq cover, e", comblned with the cyhnder, D ,  
substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
hi����n�gvlrh�S,oiiit���a�gfte��:��,e�'?Yf�N,��'ihfk �'6Yl��!��' J,: 
cylInder, H, concave, I,  chute bottom, K, shell rolleI', L, cylinder, 
M, breast ,N. concave, 0, chute bottom, Q, Bhell roller, R, cylin
der. S, breast, T, concave, U, gra.te chute 1l0ttOID, V, ap.d chute 
covel' and deflecting board, W, all substantmlly as descnbed and 
for the purposes set fortb. 
59,504.-VALVE GEAH.-W. P. Corey (assignor to 

himself and D. P. Corey), Amsterdam, N. Y. 
I claim the arrnngcment of the link, a, supporting pm, c, 1'9::1, i , 

and sliuin-� block, k, ann, d ,  rock shaft, e, and the eccentric, f, 
relatively to each other, and with the valve, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose herein represented and described. 
59,505.·-SASH HOLDER OR FAs'rENING.-E. L. Fer-

guson (assignor to himself and Clmrle3 B. Clark), 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claim the friction roller, II, and loosely pivoted arm , J, in combination wIth the inclined track, g, and slot, f, of the plate, D, or its equivalent, and sash , A, arranged and operating s:.lbstan· tl�l�s�8 gt;1:il!OI�llcombination with the above·described device the recess, \1, and pin, c, operating suiJsiantially in the manuel' and for the purpose specified. 
59,506.-SNAP HOOK.-E . B. Forbush and Josiah 

Letchworth (assignors to Pratt and Letch
worth), Buffalo, N. Y.  

We claim a snap hook having a 1011gitud.i�al mortise, C. for re� 
��1�\��ifa��1��na:��i����ecting its spring, B, when constructed 
50,507.-RoLLER FOR FINISHING PnOTOGRAPHS.

W. J. Gordon, Philadelphia, Pa. , assignor to 
John Hawworth, Pittsburgh, Pa. I claim the mode ot" communicating heat to the cylinders or rollers of photograpbic or other presses by means of the fipplica� tion of beat to a thin metaHic p ' ate or heating box which is 

f�ai;{� i:c��o��R��f��i�,i�f;�� rOOi
l��yO�tY!e�n��b�t��fti1f�i��� same. 

59,508.-CONSTRUCTION OF CARRIAGE SEATs.-Ben
j amin Hurlburt, :l\Iilford, Coun. ,  assignor to 
L. H. Holt, Hartford, Conn. 

I claim a carriage sea� in which the b9.Cl{ and ends with rounded corners are formed from a single piece and in continuous g-rain of the wood, substantially jn the manner described. 
1 also claim the base, C, formed ill continuous grain as herein sct forth. 

59,509.-ArpAltATUS FOR SEPARATING METAL FltmI 
ORES.-Steph en R. .  Kl'om {assignor to Louis 
F. Thera�soll, John A. Bryan, James M. Black
well, and Apollos R. Wetmore) , New York 
City. 

First, 1 claim operating the feed valve G, by means of the double links, J J', and its connections, substanLally as nnd for the pllrpose nereln speclflet!. Second, I claim opening and closing the joines between the ftxed ring, a, and the upper face of t,he traveling ring, C, substan� tialll:" as and for the purpose herein specified. Tlnrd, 1 claim thE' sharp edge ot the ring, C, when arranged and 
0����1�,B������i�i��i���:ld��lt� P�fr¥g�e8rr�t�� s¥:t���� on 
bh2� R�;!���t.r�eY:8;£yblo t��eeW�J$,:,:gj �� t��e ��6�Y!�r��,rg: 
Bti�i��!lf �l�rl�d l��;gt�l:�K���l�����, �'�1�fl�1ose proximit to 
the bed, D, substantially as and for the purpose herein sPBcifted. 

Sixth, I claim the carriage, B. and crank, M. in combination 
with the bed, D, and ri!lf!:, C, and with a suitable illte�ll1itt.en.t 
suction device, substantially as and for tIle pUl'po:;;e herCln SpCCl� 
fle(l . 
59 510.-ApPARATUS FOR SEl'AHATING �IETAL FltOM , 

ORES.-Stephen H. Krom (assignor to Louis 
F. Therasson, John A. Bryan, James :Th'I. Black
well, and Apollos H. Wetmore), New York 
City. 

First r claim producing a variable aperture through which 
the blast produced by the bellows may be discharged so as to re� 
duce the action through the sieve, D, as required, substantially 
in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth, 
t::;ri��e t;d�'lT, a;odn�h�c��lfo�s;��t;��stt�ti�fli�� ���i�8r Phe� 
P¥l:i�� ¥��l����i���ined rods, Fl F2, cranks, G1, G2 , and con� 
�:c���a fg:��r�������a!�d �i!�g�Jse����:, s�%�t:gti�i&d !� 
hW�'::J:ef�;�m mountlnO' the supporting links, B TI, on centers 
one sIde and not under thetrunnions, c, of the ring, C, substan� 
tla.ll� as flnd for the purr:ose herein specified. 
n�io�bi��lf�� ,�t�l"l1'tl�� igfaggl�� �� �'i:Jelh�' ���L�nB��dg �d��l:a�� substantially in the IDanner ancI for the purpose herein set forth. 

59,511 .-SNAP HooK.-Josiah Letchworth (assignor to Pratt and Letchworth), Buffalo N. Y. I claim the combination oJ the longitudinal mortise, A, with the lips, b , made below the mort1�c. so as to S :l OW a I:eces� or 
ft�y[;s:!�nd�sc�tb'i:a:h the rivet, el, for the pnr1l0S3 and substall� 
59,512.-CoTTON 'l'lE.-J ohn F . .Milligan (assignor 

to Joseph W. Branch and Joseph Crooks), St. 
Louis, :1\10. 

I claim a tie plate, B, provided with the pOinted retftining pro· jection or stop, b, when combined with an obllque I:!lot, c, to 1'e· ceive and secure the free end of the hoop, all substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 
59,513.-ToOL FOR OPENING CANS.-Eben T. Orne 

(assignor to himself and John P. Hart), Chi
cago, Ill . 

1 claim the ad.iustable cutter, C, when constructed to operate against the stationary cutter , A, substantially as and for tllc pur· pose set forth. 
59,514.-FEED ROLLER FOR PLANING MACHINES.

Frank J. Plummer (assignor to R. Ball & Co.), 
Worcester, Mass. 

I claim, First, Adjusting the top feed roll of a planing ma� chine by means of screw rods respectively hinged to the journal boxes of such roll and workinJ;r in Internal screw cylinders so at. 
�g�:�,t�h��e st�tf :a�eee�s sr{di��to����1i�i\V�6if8n 'r�������:�I 
2g:t:.from, substantially as described and for the purposes set 

Second, I claim, in combination with the internal screw cylin� del'S attached to the gear wheels, as described, and receiving the screw rods hinged to the feed roll of the lever weights, Bubstan. tially as and for the purposes set forth. 
59,515.-PLOw;-John N. Pond (assignor to A. W. 

Holt and John L. White), Wakefield, Va. . 
I claim tilC rect<tngular cutter, A. when arranged, combIned" and operated by adjustable 1evers, B and C, to be attaChed to any ordinary plow, as herein desctibed and for the purposes set forth. 

59,51&.-PORTABLE CUPBOAl>D. - James L. Pres
cott, North Berwick, Me. , assignor to himself 
and S. R. Gowell, Portland, :Me. 

I claim the combination of the detachable frame, A D, remova� 
���i��:��1� ib'e��!;u:cr ��ddl�r 1il���r�e���n�e�lfi���el'in�, 0 , all 
59,517.-CAR COUPLING. - Chauncey Spear, Cha

pinsville, N. Y. ,  assignor to himself, Holmes 
C. Lucas, Canandaigua, N. Y.,  and VValter 
:M:arks, Hopewell, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the pin, D, with an extended head 
��n)b��earI�y ahno�J����l����d ��r��s�it °E�r:G�n���cg::i�l�bO

elt1�� cars. 
59,518. - LAMP BURNER.- Aaron C. Vaughan 

(assignor to himself and R. W. Park), Phila
delphia, Pa. I claim, First, The combination of the tubular wick, with the perfo.rated casing, E, and flange, e, the ,whole being arranged"sub� sts����� �Ph�n�fg� tPueb��r���dd'6',C�TY��'their tubular wick in 

�g�l1t�i;���l�eW�i����te����b�t��ti�flr:l�;��;s�:lt�ed.to and from 
Third, The detachable continuation, tI, 01" the wick tube, B, for the purpose described. 

59,519.-STEA.I PmIP.-Leon Carricaburn, Havana, 
Cuba. 

I claim the valves, F and F', furnished with toes or projections extending through the pa.rts of the cylinder, so as to cause the valves to be actuated by the piston, substantially as described. 
59,520.-PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESS .. -Cyprien JIrf al'ie 

Essie Du .Motay and Charles Raphael l\Iare
chal, Metz, France. 

im'::e�:a��;�re ngf'b�r��e:i�J t�rtlfrf���ctlri?is,O�ut�P;�n�r&��� herein described. 
59 ,521 .-SASH F ASTENING.-J ohn K. Farnworth, 

Alderley Edge, England. I claim the lever handle, j j ' , link, s , and spring catches, q, in 
�Ol����aJ��� ,&�\��p���

k:elfoi:th
t.he edges ol'the movable sash, 

59,522. - TypbGltAPHY.-- Pierre Flamm, Phlin, 
France. 

dlsgi-���d 1��Srin��1;ss���p��ai��� t: thhee :�rg�U� t���ew�h��� reg'ulate the transverse movement of such mold so that they may 
�����!��:�8�0�S

o�1���;���J s��lCfo��ii:e lever or equivalent means, 
Second, I cla.im the combination of the mold and ratchet frame, 

E, with the pawl which enga.O"es with such ratchet, mounted on a rock shaft as described, and operated substantially in the manner and for the purposes heroin, shown and set forth. 
59,523.-RING FOR RING AND TRAVELER SPIl\"'NING 

MACHINEs.-James Higgins, JVlanchester, Eng
land. 

I claim as a new article of manufactul'e the seamless ring herein described for ring an:l traveler spinning cut irolU a tube -or rod and finl$hcd by swaging 01' turmng, all as speCified. 
59,524. - VALVE FOR STE.ur HAMMERS.-David 

.Toy, lVliddlesbrough, England. 
First, I claim, in hammers where steam or other fluid which actuates the hammer, is used to move the valve without the use of levers, cams, tappets or links, reg�latinp: the action of the v�lve so moved by the early or late openms of the pf'.rt or hole  ad· mIt.ting the prcsi>ure upon it by means of the slide, O ,  substan· tially as described. -- � 

m�:��no'? t�;!f;�r.�:� ��. t�:�lrld��e !'n�.s�:h;h�:r�'1f' t�� channel which connects them, substantially as described. -
59 ,525 .-CARRIAGE.-G. H. and E. Morgan, Edg-

ware Road, England. 
le�i��r:���� �lrtl�e Rl��rl�¥�n8a�1�fa��a�1�dj����i ��il1f�rn�;ui��� st���ig!�! aW!ee�fifn:�g�v����0�:��itb '�}'mechRni811l conD.ected to the head .1oints, b, or the1r equivalents of a carriage, in such man� ner that the head of a carriage, whether in one or more par ts, mal 
�:a1a&a�i�e�� ��ffaif:�:� �� l��e:r��a�l :C¥i�:o�poo� tl�el����cro� screw or other equivalent means,inmanner substantially as herein shown and described. 
59,526.-CARltIAGE.-G. H. and E. Morgan, Edg

ware Road, England. 
oi����r��ni\�rm;��i�rf,l���t!bre o�� %����rr�X�eeJ ��. \';����at�� deSired, substantially as herein shown and described. Second, \Ve claim the application to wagonettes or other simi� lar carriages of means or apparatus for ra,sing and lowering the 
�egt10C;:'f�g����XI;��r��1�;no�E�:r:�u�tl;at:r�1�ff�����I�i!g�� substantially as herein shown and described. Third, We claim the mode of applying the mechanism for rais� jng- and lowering the heads or covers 01' wagonettes and other similar vehicles between the cover and the lining of the carriage, su���;.�r:�Wea�l���elft�h�'6�:no�· d���li���' side li�hts, p,  to the heads or covers of wagonettes constructed accordmg to our in� ventioll in such manner that they shall be capable of rising and i'alllllg with the heads or covers thereof and be guided in tileir motion in suitable guides, substantially as herein Sllown and de� scribed. Fifth , We claim the mode of giving motion to the upper parts a' a', of the heads or cover of landaus awl other simHar carriages, substantially as herein shown and deserihed . 

Sixtb , 'Ve claim the mode of construct ing to connectin'"!, rods, c c and e e, when applied to landau:5 or other carrL.l,gcs 1n two part� connected together so us to a:tford facilHv for adjulJtmcnt, substantially as herein shown and described . 
Seventh, 'Vc claim the �llode of .connecting tOi.';ether the c Hl� necting rods, g g, so as to torm a rigHl frame l>y ll1eaus of rOlls or bars provided with screws at their ends and fixed to the eonnect� 

�%��d:n� d�s��lb��.' substantially as and for tl!e purpose herein 
Eighth, We claim the mode of supporting and working the screw by which motion is given to the apparatus for raising and lowering the heads of carriages, substantial lY a3 herein shown and described. Ninth, We claim the mode of communicating motion from the 

��r�6'tro;�!he1t�����;���ro�00�Stgegn�¥�i?�dtl����ran�e a�nli���i� shown and described. 
59,527.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Richard II. Oates, To-

ronto, C. W. 
Pi!l��:'Jtc������ ;g��������rtb tihec cra:��'fVi!flg��s�' i����::i: which carry the clothes line, all arranged and operating as herein set forth. 
ca��fii>��dC,It� ������:�\i'� r��t�r�� E�:�rnti:b�i,�a��l i�:i�g�: and outer posts, substantially as described, 
59,528.-GRINDING MILL.-Emile Peugeot and J. 

B. B. C. Laurent, Paris, France. 
th;;�uci���e t�e1 f;fth�' in tile concave, F , substantially as and for 
59,529.-REGULNrING THE FLOW OF GASES IN Ap

PARATUS FOR DIVING.-Benoist Houguayrol, 
Paris, France. 

in 
I d�:�rib:d����e���alC:i�ai��g;�ro:��l�io�' �g��:�st::NYafi� l����: vblr, surmounted by lln air cliQ,mber, the latter being provided with an elastic c,over, !u the center 0' which is placed a regnlating 

rod which acts on the valve, separating the two chambers In such manner as to J> ermlt the air from the reservoir to pass in greater or less quantIty into the air�chamber, according as the elastic cover of "uch chamber is subjected to more or less pressure. Second. In the apparatus herein described, I claim the combi· nation with the all' reservoir, of two regulating chambers for prod ucing a constant and regular flow or circulation, substan· Hally as set forth. Third, I claim the construction of the mouth closer snd valvj of expirfltiol1, substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and set forth. 
59,530.-MANUFACTURE OF lJEATHER CLOTH.-'f. 

Story, Lancaster, and W. V. IVilson, East Lon-
don, England. . 

We claim the application and use to and in the manufacture ot what are known as American leather cloth goous, of coloring matters, of the nature hereinbefore described. 
50,531 .-·PnOCEss FOR TIlE R.ECOVERY AND PURIFI-

CA'l'ION OF SULPHURIC ACID USED IN HEFINING 
PETROLEUM, ETC.-Michael Barrett, Toronto, 
Canada West. 

su�p���.� ;�l� �;�gt;iKr !e���'�6;�i�g, i�ni1i'�i�6��isatb1�e�{nr�: 
������f�t��t} �gats::�; ��:h�Jct��:1�bse8�i�bf:�e7t�s ill the 
59,532.-WASHING MACHINE. - George L. vVitsil 

(assignor to himself and William Darman ) , 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim a washinO' machine, consisting of a revolving cubical box, A, ,vith interna)' ribs, B, placed on each face of the cube.: the middle one diagonal and the others parallel therewitb, closea by a door, F', when constructed and arranged substantiaHy as set forth. 
59,533 .. --RAILROAD TICKET PRINTING PRESSES.

IValter H. Forbush, Buffalo, N. Y. ,  assignor to 
Henry G. Leisenring, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim, First, The combinatJon of the wedge openers, !', or their equivalent, with the nippers, G' , having an Intermittent teed movGment, constructed and operated substantially as described. Second, The drawout fingers, L3, operating in connection with the wedge openers, to remove the sheets from the nippers, G', sub� stantially as set forth. Third, The groove<l..;slides, 0, attached to the platen, parallel to the face of the form, and carrying the inking roller or rollers over the form, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. Fourth, The arrangement of the inking roller cams, N'i, radius 
���i�'f��S�YE���dro)re��, W,e c6�6���g �itrleiIi�T2, rg�$e��lfJ�l 
0, and permanent bearers, 02 . so Lhat the inking rottlers will reach the limit of their forward vibration at the same time the platen reaches the limit of its upward movement, and so that both pJaten and inkiug rollers change the direction of their movement at the same time, substautially as described. Fifth , The fountain ink rollers, in combination with segments, 
P, which receive their motion from one 01 the crank::.:, D2, for the purpose and substa.ntially as set forth. Sixth, Attachin5 the platen to the cross head by the combincd 
������i��ebo�tl�ilOie :�tdfJ�R�'e8sion screws, C6, in the manner 

Seventh, the clamp bars; Jl, and L4 (either or both) , arranged and operating substantially as described an(l for the purpo;e specified. 
REISSUES. 

2,387.-WHIP-SOCKET FASTENING .-Edwin Cham
berlain, Troy, N. Y. Patented August 23, 1864. First, I claim a detachable and removable whip�socket faRt"Cning 

�ttae�h��Jgl!�fn dthS� �i���a;�i}��lt�E�r��;�s�sl:�gst;�tI:fi; �� herein described and set fort.h. 
orsggY3�r. 1 ��?-Ol��a�i� ::i���o���b��:jn�fih h�tlj1t�s�llml, for receiving and griping a bar or rod in a covered dash or other part of a carriage or other vlhicle, substantially u.s herein de ·  scribed and set forth. 
2,388.-lVIoDE 01;' SUPPOH'!'ING REELS FOr{ HAlt

VESTElts.-Robert T. Campbell, IVashington. 
D. C., assignee of Thomas J. Stcaly. Patented 
D ecember 15, 1857. First. I claim combining with a llinged platform which is [tce 

�o<t?::��r::r Uiet���t�df:��v�ngroJftt�cg����� i���lh�n�rCa�;��oi��r�� wheels, a toothed rake which will deliver the cut grain up-on the grounu in gavels, and a reel or gathering device which WIll press the standing grain toward the cutters, smd rake and reel or gath· 
��"J·e���i6e;r�0IJysupported upon the said platform, substantially 

Second, Combining with a hinged platform a toothed rake, and a reel or gatherer, which are wholly supported upon and move ill harmony with said platform, a.n adjustable hinged connection WhiCh will allow of the vertical adjustment of the cutting appara� tns to adapt the machine to different hights of cut required, 8ub� stantially as described. Third, Sustaining a tootbed rake and a reel or gatherer wholly upon a nlatform which is supported at fts inner end by a vertically� 
:�b���;�i�lf�i�t

d��gri��d�uter end by a wheel or its ,equivalent, 
Fonrth, Suspending the hinged platform, which has a toothed ral(8 mounted wholly upon it, from the main draft at a point in rear of the cuttin,g apparatus, in such manner that this part of the platform can bc adjusted verticallywithont changiu� theipo[.;ition 

��Atgcf�rward adjustable hinge connection, SUhsL,u-ltially as <le� 
Fifth, The combination of hinged finger beam, a :Qlatform and 

��c��;ii.ll�llu�gj�!���� :�:felh�mffn��� ��:;:��3 :l;fl�;�� c��� firmly snspended at their inner ends and are free to coaform fl.t their ont:cr ends to the nndulutions of the ground. independently of the Hl�'tjn frame or of tlle axle of th.e supporting wheel�,  Bnb� f3t.mltially as deseribed, 
Six�h , ] 11 COlillJination with a vf':rtically·adjm�tahle binge joint and llUlJC movement of the f!TIger beam and cutter bar, and with the craHk, U ,  for communicating motion to the cutters, I claim the 

��iSlltK�ug{Nt�[.l���, ��b���ritt�R�n!s I�es��'ig�a:l;��t ��� l��a��{�bl0 blocks, 1 and 2, for tightening the joint at'ound the crank 'Vl' ist, 1I, substantiallY :18 set forth. Seventh, 1'l1e combination of crank sliaft, 0, with adjustable bearings, a a, the pitman, Q, and the oscillatlng rake, S ,  substan· tlally as described. Ei..ghth, Hanging the reel to the rake frame or platform, and ad� justlllg said reel to dift'erent hights by means of braces, W w, or their equivalents, substantially as desmibed. 
2,389.-TRIP HAMMER.-Bennet Hotchkiss, New 

Haven, Conn. ,  assignor through mesne as
si O"nmen ts to himself. Paten ted June 14, 1859. 

First.9: claim in combination with a hammer and an actuating mechanism having a definite reciprocation. the elastic spring or 
���ft� ��f;�g��{:ir rii�g���rs:a:���ke iX;;::J>���� s�����ti:l�; in the manner herein shown and described, so that the extent of 
���ra�e�?b;t;� s��:l�ft�ee�c���J�: �o:g��s!!� ��b�t,�ri�fa�; as set forth. Second, I claim the reciprocating pneumatic cylinder, haying a hole near its central vortion ,  in combination with a pi�ton rod and hammer, substantlally as and for the purpose specitled. Third. I claim adjusting the space between the anvil a.nd tbe hammer by mechanism. constructed and arran�ed substantially 
�r��:ciftCd, so as to- acc:ommodate ditl'erent size forgings, as set 
2 ,390.-SAFE.-Rufus S. Sanborn, Ripon, Wis. 

Patented July 17, 1866. 
First, I claim the combination of two or more concentr·ic cvJill� del'S 01' c.ases, B C D, wltether !n t,he form hereir� repl'csentedo r otherwise, wh!Ul .each; cylinder or caee is separated from the next one to it within or without, in such a mann-er tbat air w allowel1 
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o circulate freely all al'onnd it both at its sides and ends, as and o§;�g!J!r'F��a-�;£b1����g�· of the water vessels*, F F, �l' their equi valents, when used with the cylinders or cases, B C D, ar� ranged as specified, wher0by steam frt;:ml said vel,selR may be al-10wed to circulate freely around the sIdes and ends of the cases, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. . . 
bJO����l�f�;p������i�h��� CO�i���1�nnrc b:8�or�fl��.r·c��f�:l���i, I in oox form, and an outer caso, A, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth . 
2 391 .-lIoRSF] HAY FOUK.-J. S. Brown, 'Washing-, 

ton, D. C. Patented July 17, 1866. Heissuecl 
November 6,  1866. 

ftidcil��;�� ����Ob�r��t �rf��;il'd��1� g�,Ot� bci1��&Pahtgn c���� 
:;t divided shaft, At to be opened in dovetail or inverted wedge form, and closed in connection with the uncovering and covering of the barbs or shoulders, substg,ntially as and for the purposes herein specified. 
2,392.-HoRSE HAY Fomc-J. S. Brown, Washing

ton, D. C. Patented July 17, 18G(J. Heissued 
November G,  1866. I claim the employment of a movable bar or bars, D .  to cover and uncover fixed lJarbs or shoulders, C C, substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. 
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JAMES 8. HA VF]N & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 
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, '! To sell the celebrated Washing and Wringing Ma-
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If some enterQds 'ng firm desires t'J establish a large business with a little capit.l, tbev can IIddre"-'!> for further p.rtieul ...... 
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JOSEPH HIHSH , PH. DR. ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST, Manufacturel' of 
P U H E  C H E ,M I C A L S .  

21 13] Office 83 Courtland street, New York. 
dlO200 A lfONTH I S  BEING MADE WITH 
� our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladies :� ��i��I:m'i"dd!e��d for our free ca����'};'j,'10�6"t'iint �a6':;les 

21 tr-R.) Brattlehoro, Vt. 

A TREATISE ON THE STEAlVI ENGINE IN it 1 Various Applications PI) Mines, M.Hls, Steam �av�gation, Hallways, and Agric. J lture, WIth TheoretIcal InvestIgatIOns respecting the MotIve P rwer of He · t  and the proper proportion � of Steam Engine � ,  Elaborate Tables o c the Right Dilllen:;;ion , of every part, and practical llstructiollS for the :Manufactu,c and Management of evt'rr speCies of Engine in Actual Use. By John 
��t;f�::" ��i�fi:�� lI�t1;��hc����}?n IYll'�:aT�'J)��e 37n p\�t�t��DJ 546'voodcuts. 1 vol., 4to, cloth. Price $18 00. Sent free by mail on receip t of the price. D. APPLETON & CO., 

443 and 4-15 Broadway. 21 1) New York. 
OUR YOUNG FOLKS ! 
Has received the warmrst nraises from eminent Clergymen of all tL'llominations fo ." its " ' admira.ble fre�hne s," its H rich varie� 

LY," its •• innocent en ertainmen.t ," its H good instructiol1 ," its " originalli y  and good sense." H In i s  sphere it has no.rival." TERMS : $2 00 a year ; la.rge discount to Clubs. SpeclI:nen nnmber, 20 cents. 
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Hesides its other attraction�, has re!!'ularly a chOice selection of Short Stories, from the be · t  I:' orel ' n  Periodicals, and by , uch 

;�i��:8�O���h8�lb��Jl.l���[,1i�i:�hir�ga��li�:ai���tI;�� for the Railway and the Steamboa� ,  gJod also for the Family and all classes of intelligent reader2 . iiE�yl!S :-Single N"'¥I�rN}gie& �--.�!t£Os� ���'ishers, Boston. 
SMITII' S PATENT FUSIBLE SAF.ETY VALVE OR PL UG,-These Plul:(" are in e"tenslve use in England, and are the best application of fusible alloy, for safety from accidents by low water 01' over pressure ; are sen,acting, and can-not be tampij'iii1ri,tj,)s ��rJ8�llAND, N'o, 171 Broadway, 

21 8) Sole Agent for the United �tates . IMPORTANT TO CONSmIEHS OF STEAM. 25 per cent of f�lel is wasted by using ordinary " wet " steam. Carvalho's Steam Super�Heater is simple and durable, and insures pure steaql of any requIred temperature, fOl' power, or for heating a�e��Ying pnl'Pose 3'lIf���tw: ¥31fr�l�£1Y}�g;e�l�r�?i�::nt,Ad� 21 6'] 57 Broadw" y, New York. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.-By making the Steam·-Engine business a speCialty, with Ex-
gln����i��d�a���U;��-������gls�a;��'��'v����J�I��baodr:a:�af:: producing a far more perfect, complete, and better article than can b� procured elsewhere, at even much h 'gher prices. 

21 5* WOODBURY, Wo��':'t:' W·Y. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR.-Prof. H. D us-sauce, Chemist, is ready t ')  furnish the most popular Europeau processes to manufacture vinegar by the quick process, with or without alcohol, directly from grains, potatoes, etc.; process to prepa.: c  the mush and to ·try)'"inegar. 1<'01' further information, address, New Lebanon, N. Y .  

GOFF' S COMBINED CULTIV A'l'OR AND Seed Coverer. Patent for sale. Address 
1� 4*] S. M. GOFF, E. Addison, Addison county, Vt. IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS USIN G STEAM FOE P�WER. 
KELLEY & LA�IB'S Improved Steam Engine Governor, the only 

�!�����r ot:fI�ew���lt�: ��tn��1���.ege������a�cf�I��oR�[J���J by thmlC who have used it to have no equal, and is warranted to give satisfaction. Send for CtI��:·cOOK & CO. ProprIetors 
_ 29 6� __ , �  ____ , __ ________ ,_,_. __ . . ��a�!·_�l!��_�._� 
ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten years 01' practical working- by the thousands of these engines in use, have demon� strated 'beyond. cavil their superiority where less than ten horse� power i� required. Portable and Stationary �team Engine_B, GI:ist u.nd Saw Milll:J. Cotto:u Gins' Air Pumps, Sha!tmg, Pulleys, Gcarlllg 
{!;'':i��, i'1��hI;e�-;;:al Ji��igX. r?J�1�s8ir�TJ1tNua�i���r!�r, ggl Hudson, l>iew York. 1 tt 

J ENKINS'S PATENT I' COMPRESSION GL01m VALVE, }I'or Steam, Oil, Water, etc. The bottom of the Vah�e is provided with an improved, durable, slightly elastic, rubber <lh;h: ,  easily renewed, making the valve perlectly tip;ht, and prevents wear of the valve seat. No grindi1lg. No wearing out. ,Warranted as represented, or the money returned. � 10'1 . NATHANIEL JENKINS, 12 HaWkins-st., Boston, Mass. 

R ICHARD���l'a���!I!�D!O�?;' DANIELS'S AND WOODWOll'l'H PLANERS, Boring, Matching, Molding, MortiSing, and Tenoning Machines. Scroll, Cut·orl", and Slitting Saws, Saw Mills, Saw Arbors, Spoke 
W�r�g�����<nniL�fJ;hs��'e:tdN��efoiY�ot'!��f!�fo��������: tel', Ma.s. 20 tr 
SHAW & JUSTICE' S  POWER HAMMER IS Moderate in i->rice, is driven with one-tenth the power used by other Hammers, and will not cost the one-hundredth part of what is usually spent in repairs. Its power is far in excess of any Hammer known. Manufactu�k��rp S .  JUSTICE, 

14 North 5th street. Phlla., and 42 Cliff-st., New York. Shops 17th and Coates-sts., Philadelphia. 20 

CIRCULAR SA WS-WITH EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, Cut more and better lumber in the same time, and with the sallle pow. er, than any other saw in thewol'ld, with leES expenditure of labor and files to keep in order, and never wear smaller. Also, Emerson's Patent Gaging and Sh�rpening Swage, for spreading the pOints of saw teeth. Send for deSCriJltiV
. 
e pamphlet0ith new price list. AMERlCAN SAw COMPANY, 20 3*] 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER.-This new Steam Generator combines essential advantages in Absolute Safety from explosion, in first cost and cost of l'epairs, durability, economy of fuel, t"aCllity of cleaning, and transportation, not possessed by any other boiler. It is formed of a combination of cast�iron hollow spheres-each 8 inches in external diameter, and %ths of an inch thiCK, connected by curved necks. These spheres are held together by wrought iron bolts with caps at the ends. The form is the strongest known. Its strength to resist intel'nal pressure is very great-unweakened fiS it is by punchhlg or riveting, Which lessens the strength of the wrOU!ht iron boiler plate about forty per cent. Every boiler is 
��;�otble hfig;s�u��le�e:��I�r��tfga1by���sa� ��.�:��;;:e inch. It 

Under pressure which might cause rupture in ordinary boilers every JOInt in this becomes a safety valve. No other stea.m gene 
�!\\��Rr��j�re; t�hl:se�f,°r;dtlh�:· ;re��e;����eaiS;�����ne pressure 

It is not aft'ected by corrOSion, which soon destroys the wrought iron boiler. Most explosions occur from this cause. It has econ. 
��l ��a��e�s��6�h�0 J;� �iS�t�ONi�:{na;i�:'·f��:ri;��igrfreo�:tf�: waved line of this surface which, thoroughly mixing the gases, induces better combustion, and breaking the flame, causes the neat to he more effectually absorbed than III the ordinary tuhular orcylinder boiler. 
neii��t�rla�e�'rtgg��k��p���t�i!���tl:t���lan� fsr���crl�tYf�� priming or foaming. It is e�slIy transported, and may be taken apart so that no piece need weigh m<?re than, eighty pounds. In di:ffi.cp.lt plac�s of access, 
l¥e�a��:ajl�o�l�ra�e� rn�rd�t ��cf�gu�.anuJ>3�:n3r�i����t g�.���: stances, it is kept free from permanent deposit bI; blowing the 
::��I�c��l��Al i�ui1s������:nE�r.ss¥�u��J�:r'tse�an b�t ::2:;:eeJ with great facility, as they are uniform in shape and size. "When renewed the entire boiler remains as good as new. The greater part of the boiler will never need renewal unless unfairly used. 

A boiler can be increased to any extent by sifnply adding to its width, and being the multiplication of a single form, its strength remains the same for all sizes. It has less weight, and tukes less than one-half the �ronnd area of the ordinary cylinder bollel', without bein� Incre&sed In hlght. Any kJnd 01 fnel may be u5ed under this boiler, from the most eX:8ensive to refuse coal dust. 
Clrc".i'i���� ;��e �d�;:s'i,at1ons frj'8s�j�lInrRRI�MeJ�::Pti'" 

2Q 9' HaTl'ls°:i.p�lh1�!(n�A�;���1 Ft�l?;!e��gl". 

pROPOSALS FOR IRON HEAD BLOCKS.-
Q,uarterm a 'tel' Genera.l '8 Office, t Washington, D. C., Oct. 31s , - , 1866. , 1 . Sealed Proposals wil be rccelvefl. at the Office of the Quarterroast '1' General, Wa�hington, D. C., until November 30th, 1866, for furnishing Cast·iron Head Blocks for National Cemeteries, deIiy· ered in qnantities about as f"Jllows, viz :-At Head B ' ocke 

������e���sR':i : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : :f{:g�� ggg ig �5g : : New Haven. Ccnn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 300 to 500 H 

�1�iraX��11�t�a�·.::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :}�g� §:��g .. �g g;�gg :: Pittsburgh , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 100 to 200 :: 

��*�i1r.��d, �:;d : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :J�g� �:�gg n �,�� :: 
��i�1ttO��1rout:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J�g: �:��g �g �:Z�� :: 
��:er�1:w.;a: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :}�0� 4,�g �g ���8 :: Charlest � ln (Kanawha C. H.) . . . . . . . . . .  from 200 to 500 " 

Z:�hi�8�fi:' D. C . . . . . . . . .  
'Va: : : : : : : :  :fl'�� 2g,�gg �� 2�:8�g :: Fredericksburg, " . . . . . . . . .  from 12,000 to 16,000 u 

::�:I�!�t�rerry, : : : : : : : : : :  :f�g� �;8�g ig ���� :: 
����\���, :: : : : : : : : :  J�o: �:88g ig l�;��g :: Norfolk, . " . . . . . . . . .  from 700 to 1,500 :: 
���fe�!�,t Ol'S:it����.��: . .  '.'. : : : : : : : :  j{:g: If;888 �� 2r:��8 " Wilmington, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 2,500 to 3,000 . ,  

��ia���rOUgh:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :f{g: 1,ggg ig 2,888 ;: Charles ton, S . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 500 to 1,000 " 

�W{;��ead, :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J{g� 2,� :g �:ggg ;: Beaufort, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 1,000 to 1,500 " 
�:r,�ft��, �a: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J�g� 1:8�g �g 9:�gg ;; Andersonville " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 12,000 to 13,000 u Millen, " . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  from 1,500 to 2,000 H Mol- i .e, Ala . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from '700 to 1,000 " 

��\�(�ri��:;rF�;��l�::��;-��� : : : : : : : : : :  :r�g% 2,g�g �g �:��g :: 
��t61?R����:�·a: : : : : :-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :Rg� �:ggg ig §;�gg :: Port Hud on, " . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fi·om 500 to 600 H Brownsvil�, Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fro.n 500 to 600 Branzos Sant'ago L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fro 11 200 to 300 Natchez. Miss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 1 ,200 to 2.000 Vicksburg, I i  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  from 15,000 to 25,000 Corin th , " . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b·om 4,000 to 6,500 Memphi3, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 8,000 to 12,000 
��������lson, : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : :ii:g: 1� :��g �g 28:�gg Pittsburg L:1nc.ing " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 3,000 1 0  4,500 Stone River, u • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • •  from 4,000 to 5,000 ' Chattanooga, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 8,000 t )  10,000 H Knoxville, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 2,;';00 to 8,000 H Colmnbia, U • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • •  from 1 ,'200 to 1,500 Ii Louisville, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fr m 4,000 to 5,ODO " Camn Nel�on , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 2,000 to 2 500 H Bowling Green, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 1 ,200 to 1,500 " Lexington, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 1,000 to 1,200 u Cairo, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 6,000 to 8 000 " Chicago, U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 1 GOO to 4,500 " Springfield, H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 600 to 1,200 " �L1incl' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t '·om 200 to 300 u 
J�#� . .  ���W;�: ijid : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :}��� 1)��� �� J:��� ;: Indianapolis, H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fr',nl 1 ,200 to 3,000 H Jac"kson, Mlch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 1 00 to 200 H Cincin aD, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f1·0111 'j00 to 1 ,000 Ii Columbu.", . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from :�OO ;' 0 2,400 " Camp D. nnison. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 300 to 400 " Johnson's Island, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 200 t·.) 300 ' I  St .  Louls, fifo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 4,000 to 5,000 " J effersouBarracks, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 3,000 to 4,000 " Fort I,eavenwortll , "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f{'Dm 1,000 to 1,500 H �:��Yr�rtl Io�a: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J�g� �� �g 1 ,5� :: 
�lttl".ROck, �k . . . . . . .. . . _:.: . . . . . . . . . .  : ,from 2.000 to 2,500 .. 

O:!ll��':'�?T . . . .  :::::::::::::::: : : : : : := g�� ig � !! 
San FrancIsco, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 200 to 1,GOO " 

2. The head -bloek : to be made in accordance with t c s�::ciflca� 
ti��:e�n�t tih�oO���s S��i��� �e��t .��:n8Ai�ib&��r��rri1�sCt���� BOBton, New York, PhIladelphia, Plttshurgh, Bait more Washington,;Fortress Monroe, Rlchmo,: d, Rnleigh, Ne-wbel'n, Fayetteville, Cha.rle�ton Savannah, A�gu ta (Ga.) , Tallahassee, Mobile, New' Orleans, Galveston, Vi.ck�i)urg� �lemphis, NashvllL - ,  Chattanooga, Murfreesboro', LOUISVIlle, Cairo, C _L ("ago, Jefferson HIe C . lnmb'- s (OhIo), CinCinnati, DetrOit, S ·- .  Louis, Fort Leaven� worth , Omaha, Little Rock,·Q.nd San Francisco. (Bids for San FranCisco will e received nnt11 December 31. 1866.) " 

tJel��e02)i�c�:s ����! a,;;�efr�fn l���:� :�aha 'l;�lr (t�) f�Oto!� and a h�lf (4)1") inches wide, with a flange around the bottom. They WIll ! :e hollow, and wiI! hllve a numb3r cast on the tack, and 
��l'p�:���Et���e O�t �;a���I·' lhaenae��C2�}��n�a��t�' r���J -l�rie�'� on t ' l  e top. They must "be cast of good stove· plate iro 1 weight not less than twenty (20) Ihs. each, and be coate J tho. oughly lly dif.Pf,��!�aIfee�fd� �i�eC.·invited for delivery at each pw.ce · and In case the same parties 01):"er to sup , ly more than one 10 ' ality it should be stated at what reduced pr ce the art ciel would b3 'fur_ nished in the increased number. 5. Each bid must be accompanied by a gooel and sufficient guarantee ot at least two responsible parties tlJat the r ont act, i faward .. 
g�'tii';I�'��r����;'�liKu"st�J�rs'l.���y �:ig� t;&ci�l�:rrMg�teS o�ili�� clerk of the nearest District Court, or of the United States Dis" triet Attorney.) . 6. The " overnment reserves to itself the r'ght to reject aU bids, If unsa tls �actory ; and -=0 delay the award net later (·han the first of Ja'!-uary, 1.867 ; apd als?, in some Instanc�s, to <:hange the pOints 
�£�eiiTg�l��� Fo�ri&��e��:�� ��.e���U6��:lIf������{�1�J�����: portatkn wiU 1;e  11 ade. 7. The t :me of d::livery to be subject to future arrangement, sut ��1net ��l�fr.�����. allowed after t - e lists of names are furnishe.': 
8. The articles must co"' form rigidly to the dample, and will be SUQj l�c: t  to such in�pection, at the pOint of delivery, as tlJe Chief of the Bureau may du·pct. 

p:�r 1�'i��lb�g�oos �fd post office add,,€ss of the b dder should ap-
10. PropoS11s ,houl l be plainly endorsed " Proposall for Iron Head Blocks," and be addressed H To the Quartermaster General U. S. A., Wasl.11ngton, D. C," . 
21 31 

M, C. MEIGS, Qua.rtermaster Genera.}, Brevet Major General, U. S. A. 

WOOD-BENDING MACHINE, with self.adjust-ing end pressure, FeUoes, S�lafts, Bows, Poles, Sleigh.rune ners, etc . . Warranted superior to any: machine now in use H E Sl'AGF]R, Patentee and Builder, 128 Fowler.st. , Wllwaukee, Wls: PAPEH MACHINEHY WANTED.--Wanted-A GOOD SECOND-HA,NLI PAPER MACHINE And two to four Engines, , 
F O R  A C A S H  C U S T O M E R  Address, with particulars, [21 2') ED.H. SAJIlPSON, Boston, Mass 

-----�-----� � - -- ��-----� - - �----NEWSPAPERS, PERIODICALS, and BOOKS . of all kluds sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of regnl.r prIce. Address THEO. TUSCH , 21 1) Box 773, New York City_ 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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A MElUCAN TWIST DHILL Co}lPANY, 
. . . Lowell, Mass. , Manufacture and olrer for sale Twist DrpIs, 
all Rizes. Send for circular. 21 

no COMB SAWING AND 2 FILING MA-"t,; chines for sale suitable for horn or rubber, which can be BAIRD' S fle.jl1 at .J. II. PRA'l'T'S, 86 Chambers stree t , N. Y. 21 2* BOOKS. 
PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 

L I S T  N O . ! .  

RAKE HODS FOR THE ELASTIC TEETH 
of Horse Rakes. For circular acldres; ELBERT w�nT*E, American Miller and JVlillwright's Assistant ; A new 

tltiunford, Conn. ___ .____ _ .. 1 2 
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WO ODWOR'l'H PLANER AND MATCHER, 

I 

Armellgaud, Amoroux, and Johnson.-The Practi-

. 
22 inc

.
hes wide, for $350 in 

.
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e ,'{orks nea.rly ready . .-8. C. Coal Dra'ug 
.
. htsm.an's Boo� of IndUB

.

tria.l DeSign, �f!.d Machinist's 
HiLLS, No. 1'� Platt street, New York. ;H ,t and Engmeer "s prawmg: Co.mpamon j topmng a comp�cte 

- -- ..... _- - conrse of MechamC81 Engmeermg and Arcl11tectural DraWlllfi' 
� POKE I A'I'IIES "'ENONI'T G ' ND S·POI{E- · From the Fren�Il Of ?J. Armcngaud tile eldCl:, Prof. of Design n � . . .J .. , .1 . � _ ..L' .J.1. . . the Consel'vatolre of Arts and Indnstry. Pans .• aud MM. Armenk_J Polishing )fachines, of an approved patt�rn. mm�U1actllred ?i' _ gaud the young<:r. aud Amoroux, Civil Engmeers. �ewrittell 

• 1 .  ·G-LI'�ARON, lo:m Hermantowil A venne, Ph;ladelplua, Pa. 21 ,�.. and arranged wlth -addittonal l!1atter and plates, selectIOns from 
_ _  � __________ ____ � and examples of the mORt usetul ancI generally employed meeh� I IJ(·)N' T P ,\IN'ml' . . -'rHE BES'r AND CHE?APEST aniRm of the day. By William .Johnson, A_"oc. Inst. C. E. , Edl· 

." - � � - tor of " The Practicat M{'challic's Journa1." Illustrated by fifty 
- in market. Hndsou Ht"�ei')letallic Paint, Companr. folio sm} .stcel plates, and fifty wood cuts. A new edition, 4to .. 

�() l (' A�el;t;, ��l1����,��t�X��:' York. ��1 ;� eow Pl'ic'c . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  �10 00 
. -� ---------- Arrow8111ith.-Paper-hanger's Companion. By JaR. rl�O HAILROAD AND TELEGHAPH COM- Arrowemith. Umo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 

PANIES.-Telegraph Circuit, Breaker and Signal Apparatus Bail'l1 .-The American Cotton Spinner, and Mana
t� ��:�!J��iS��e ��a(�tr����gi:t���lt������h

e
�a ��e�r�:)�ll�lil[�'�\;f� ger's and Carder's guide : A Pra.ctIcal Treatise on Cotton Spin-

llcc. A11=;o, of �r('nt valne in testing wires ou� J1P�m the lme,. 1-iI ���
g
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(l l'eRS \ in n-:<.I ALONZO CHAC1'.. , Syr[tcn,�e, N. 1' . ments together with Ru'es and Exalllple� for makino. chano'cs 
- -�---�- in th� Jizes a : l d  numbcr� �f Roving and Yarn. Compiled from 
I,' OR SALE.-A SrrIALL STEAJVI-ENGINE, C of 4 horRe·power, upright, very neatly got up, pi�,ton wo�'k

inlr d�nvn all new ; cheap fo!" cash. A,pply to. L. IlASfE f fER, 
:\!aChmlst'and Town"Clock Manufacturer, Fort Wayne, Ind. 21 

[ DmEH 
...J Cun be sea:-oneu in from two to 1'onr da..rs,.by ·B�llk lcy !t3 Pat

,',nt.  at an ayer�tge f�ost of $1 per M .  from the green. _For circnlar 
O i'  informntion ��Hld !'e88 t\ H, B ULKLEY, �O. 2 C'l"f'; BltHding, 
I I f> \'('l an(\ ,  Ohio. '�1 

r[o S l:'m;"G AIAX CFAC'l'URE RS. 
. Address .JOHN E VA� S.� :n "\\"oostei' st.,  New; Havcn, Conn., 

j'in' hiR Patent Improyed JlaeninPt'S · 1'01' HEADIKG C AH1UAGE 
5-! PIUN"GS. 

Shop� fitted with complete �;ct.:: . 

l tTANTE D-
" " . AGENTS. $150 p?l'lnQotiJ , everywher(�, 111:'Ile and 1'emale, 

t '_ ) �ell the GENUINE COl\ll\fO:N" SENSE FA�11LY 8E\VING \lACHIN E ,  Ule ::l'en.tcst invention of the age. l-'riee $lR. Every 
_\hwlline \\'m'r���r:�)�lrJ&�eb�·,�(jl��il����

. 
OhIo. :H 4-f' . 

r1"HE DAVIS BOLT�HEADER-'l'HIS SIM-

the papers of the late Robert H. Baird. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �1 50 
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Spreading Co :ton ; Cardin.e: ; ·  Card:;; and �arding· ; Coverin� Eme
f i Holh'fs and Emerjes ; The Drawing·fl'ame ; Roving ; Genera,} 
rr��1�

a
Kli�lg

n
8�t�

a
JA�� �l���I?al

i
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e
s
s h:e�Il�f;S HOp�J�i��S� -

We�tyjng ; Belting ; Miscellaneous matter;:,:. 
Blillll .-A Practical W· orskshop Companion for 

Tin, Sheet· fron, and Copper-Plate ",Vorkel's : ContaiU111.2,' RuleH 
for describing' varions kinds of Patterns us �d by Tin, 8heet·II'on, 
and Coppel'-Plate '\Vor](erPo ; Praet-ical Geometry : )Ipll -' l1ration 
of Surl'aecs :tilci S().lidH i Tables of the -Weights of M('t�ll:l, l�eucl 
P,pe, etc.; TableR of Al'ca� and Cirenmfer('nces of CireleR j 
.Japan Varni8he�, Lack�r�, Cements. Compmntion��, etc. etc. By 
I .. croy .J. Blinn, Mas reI' Mechanie. ",Vith Oyel' One Hundred II-
lustr:ltionfl.. l·!mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , *'! 50. 

Booth an d i\Iorfit.-The Encyclopedia of Chemistry, 
Practical and Theoretical : Emhracin;;( its applieation to the 
Arts, .Metallnrgy, . -�tineralogv, GeoIog,-, )lc(tie1nc and Phar
ll\e,Cy. · By .Jmnes C.  BootII, J\feltfll' and� BeHne .. ' in the rnBed 
S1ates )[mt, Prof. or Applied Cllemii'try in the Franklin Insti
tnte, etc., aSRit-;ted ()y Campbell �lorlit, author of " Chemical 
Manipulations," et.c, 'ith cdition. Complete in one volume, royal 
8vo, fliK pages, with numerous "{OO.l {'outs and other illm;;tl'a._ 
tioils . . . . . . . , . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  , . . . . .  , '  . .  , . "  . . . . . . . . . .  *:i 00. 

Brewer : (The Complete Practical.)-Or Plain, Con
Cise, and A('.cur�lte Instructions in the Art of Brewing' Beer, .Ale, 
Porter. etc., etc . , and the process of making' all the Small lleers. 
By 1'1. Lafayette Byrn, i\I. D.  \yitll Illustrations. 12mo . . . . �1 25. 
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Ul�t�bi���d��
��IO§:�llC sent free to any one ,rho will furnish 

��1; 9 J�. E.  OSBORN, New Ilaven , Conn. I . , 
HEXBY ('ARE l- IL\lRD, 

-- ------·-----{�ARD�----- ------.. ------ ! '?l )lo .  !OG \\-<llnn/�t(:.����:
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D C. TAINTER 01<' THE LATB FIRM OF I �  -- . . . . . .. .. 
£'-oJ .  .1 . . '<.  Fay .& Co.,  l:aving bought. the Letter., Orr!erR, and I 'TO so AP MAN UFACT U HERS.-Professor H. uOl'l'e3P�:)B,�1_�nce or tl�e ll;,te

.

,

. 

li;'1.11" respe$tft;lly sol!Cits orders for DUSSAUCE is ready to 
.

furn,18h t
.
he most rec-e.

. 
nt Enropean Wot,d-\\ orl'..mg Machmel Y. E. L rAINTJ1.R., WOl cester , Mass' . processes to manufacture every kInd of Soaps ancl Candles. AIAO 

' 21 4  analyst� of Alka1 i�j Grease�, Soaps. Andre::;:f', N('w Lebnnon , N .  y, 
��--------��--�����-----

FOR SALE -ONE PAIR ENGINES, 24X48, \ ('i OLLINS lHON (;():-MI�Jl-uf;\�tlll'er8 or Char-n in perfect Ol'de�' � one. pan', 12x�0 ; one pair, 4x8, 'jx2�k�)i:2'4, ) coal Pig; Iron;:M �[a;rquett,e, :Mich. NnmberR one and two � �x"O! 141f-36, 2�x60, Wit-h bOlh:rs to s�ut . Porta})le. and H01�ting�, are It 80ft .. Gray Iron," strong in the Pig, a.nd wilen ; ;  puddlerl "  1 <1.n1';:8. Hhaft.mg,� and Madllnery .9� all defl,C�rlPtlOnS, at. , for- Boiler Plate, Sheet Iron, or Merchant Btlr, is e{lUal to Sw('-de�, l�.AVIS MASHIN ERr YARD,. . . _ ;) . * Russia, or Norway Irons. Number Three, a :fine. dose-gra.in Iroll, l;W to Wi- HUDSON STREEr, .Ter�eJ Cl1'j . . .. 1 3  particnlarly adapted 1'01' " Malleable Castings. ! )  Numbers 1'onr . --- ..... -�� .. ------ and n·ve, "Mottled " and " White," when mixed with the " Gray 

WOHSTED SPINN"rN G jjIACHINERY. ·  Iron," make superior Cal' Wheels. Yard, foot of Adams·st., Brook· 
Drawings can be seen, with price3, on application to Mr. lyn. Ofllce, 48 J:line-Bt., New York. 

T tfOMAS PORTER, oL\Ianchester, England, care of .James Glass- 20 4·�J C. A. TRO'YBRIDGE, See'y and G enera.l Agt. 
ford, 118 Chambers street, New York. who supplies '''orRted, 
Woonen, Linen, Jute, Cotton, and Silk Yarns. :';ome Braiding 
Machinery to be sold cheap. 21 

'-.1 PJ;�CIAL NOnCE. � TO INVENTO[�S AND BUSINESS �lEN,-The undersigned 
beg leave to annOUllce the removal of their Emporium for the 
sale of Patent Rights from No. 1 1  Chambers street to 1 17 Nassau 
���
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P IT'rSBUHGH LEAD PIPE AND SHEET 
LEAD '>OUKS, 

Make to order and keep on lianet all Ri7.c�,; of Lead Pipe and 
Sheet Lead at lowest market rates ; also Plumbers' Material, 
}!�t��;��ll 'frl�H�
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X o. 1m Smithfield street, Pitts.burgh ,  Pa. �1 

·COMPLETE SETS OF DHA WING INSTRU-j ment.s, fine finish, from $2 25 per set to S150 pel' 8et, for sale 
IJY JAMES W .  QUEEN & 00. , 924 C;HESTNUT STREWr, Phila
delphia, Pa. ·  Catalogue and Manual of 112 pages, descrioing aU 
mathematical instruments, their use, and how to use them and 
keep them in order, sent free. 21 1'� 

GAS CASTINGS FOR SALE.-
THE GAS·LIGHT OOMPANY of Springfield, Ill . •  of!'er for sale 

the following described castings, etc., which have been replaced 
�;I?tZs �r
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SX cents per pound, delivered on the cars in Springfi eld. 
4 Purifiers and Covel's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,880 Th 
1 Box Washer (round) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  B,OOO u 
� ������Sf�g B3�.

es
: : : : :  : : . : :  : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :1 ,��� :: 2-1 Retort Mouthpieces (na.rrow) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4,800 I I  ;� Hydraulic �1a.ins, T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  400 " 

� ��l�1$fa���figl�����i����: : : : : : :  : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : :  : : :  3�g : : Sundry CastlngR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,000 H 
Also, 1 6·in. Cup Yalve ; 1 4--in. Sluice do. Address 
19 <I] GAS LIGHT CO., Springfield, Ill. 

KEEN BHO'rHERS-Manufacturers of Steam 
Vacuum and Water Gao-es, Marine Clocks, Hegisters, and all kinds of Brass worl.;:. .All kinds of Gages repaired promptly. Model anq Pattern Makmg, Supplies bought on Commission. Send for CIrcular. 

KEEN BROTHERS, 218 Fulton street, up stairs. REFERENCES :-U .. S .  Loca� Inspectors, N. Y. and Phila.; Cit.y Inspector, Metropohtan Pollee HeadquarterR. 18 4·'" 

� 'A GOOD THING " " lUCH AND RACY." ·VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WATER " TIP·TOP," H LOOK AT IT." A Handsome Pictorial. 1Vheel for sale at thc Eagle Iron Works, Buffalo, N. Y. 
A capital Family Magazine. TRY THE ILLUSTRATED PHREN· 
OLOGIOAL ,JOl:RNAL haifa year-July to ,January-for $1 ; or a 
Year for $2. It is a good medium for select advertisements. News
men have It. Address FOWLEH & WEr.L� .  "fo. :189 Rroallway, 
New York. :H .� 

STATIONAHY ENGINES 
FITTED WITH BABCOCK & WILCOX'S HIPROVED 

CUT-OFF VALVE GEAR : 
A n entirely novel arrangement' guaranteed to give a more reg

ular speefi, and to consume less fuel pel' horse-power than any .e.121t25 in 11SC. H�
a#-���nI�d'L11�tR��r�If.-�Sey street, Kew York. 

LABORATORY o r,' INDUSTHIA.L CHEM
Directed by profess��·

T
:li:busSAUCE, Chemist, 

U ,  S. Commlssioner to the Universal ExpOSition of Paris. Professor H. DUSSAUCE having just returned from Europe gives notice to nis numero.us friends that he will continue busi! ness a� usual . He has brought with him the mORt l'Crellt Plan� Drawings, Chemical ProcesseR, etc. ' 
Ar1clre"ls a� heretofore, 

Nr�W LEBANO'\. >: .  Y. 

15 8*.1 DUNBAU & HOWELL. 

�1 500 PER YEAH, PAID B Y  S HAW & � , CLAHK, Biddeford, Me., or Ohicago, Ill . L11 13' 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR' S AND 
1IfEOHANlC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon lIIechanics Pat. tmts, all(� New Inyentions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws Rules and Directions for doing business at the Patent Office ' 112 diagrams of the be�t me�hB:nicul movelllent�, with descriptions ; the Condensing Steam Eng-me, with engravmg and description ; How to Invent ; How to Obtain Pateuts ; Hints upon the Value ot Patents; Ho,v to sell Patents : Forllls for ASSignments . Information upon the Rights of Inventors, Assiswees and Joint 'Owners · In. strnct.ions as to Interferences, Heissue8, Extensions, Caveats together wi.th a gr:eat variety.ofu.sefnl in,formation in regard t.o patents, new InVentIOns and sCIentlfic subJects. with scientific tunles I 3119- many illustrations. 108 rages. This is a mORt. valuahle work: Pnce only 25 cents. AddreES 1I UNN & co. S7 Park Row, N. Y. 16tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATEN'r ?-FOR ADVICE 
.
j and instruction8 address }\IUNN & CO., ;)7 Park Row, New �ork, for T"''']�NTY YEAHS Attorneys for American and ForeIgn Patents. Ca,:eats and Patents quickly prepared. The SOlENTIFIC A)IERICA!f $3 a year. 30,000 Patent cases have been prepared by 111. & Co. 

DR. SAMUEL B. SjjIITII' S 
lUagnctic Machines 

FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price $18 00. 

Smith's Apparatus gives a much stronger p11ysiological effect 
than I have seen from any other.-B. Silliman, Jr" Yale College. 

Your maehinefo' have'. a stronger Galvanic power than nny othcr 
I have used vet-.-Dr. Thomas Allen, Philadelphia, Pa. . Dn. · R .  Il .  S)l.lTH, :-;09 Broarlway, New York • 

V\TATSOK'S )fODEHK PH A CTfC E 
OF 

A :'Im m ( 'AN }IACHTNIST :-; . 
.n; �T HEATlY -TH E 

\[ODE H N  PH A (,'I'TC E 
OF 

AMEHlCAN MACHINIS'l'S AND ENGINEEHB, 
INCLl:DING THE 

Construct.ion, Application, and Use of Drills, Lathe Tools, Cutte-rs 
for Boring Cylinders anci Hollow work generally. with the 1ll0ftt 
economica1 8peed of th.c same j the results verified by r.ctual pru('
tier. at the lathe, the YlSe, and 011 the fiool' ; together With work· 
shop management, economy of mannfartul'c. the St.emll-pnghw, 
BoilPJ's, (+ear�, nelting, etc, � rtf':. J}y 

E G B E n '!'  P .  W A T S O N .  
I�ate of t·he II. Scienti11 c Amcrican." Illnstrat.ecl by Eighty. 
six Engraving,;;; . [n  OIlP yol u m �� ,  12mo� nr)ce $'J ;')0. loy rnnil fl'l'{' 0 1' 
pOl"ta'2:C>. 
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CHAPTIU{. 
I.-Thc Dl'ill llnd it;o: O !:ti (' (' .  

I I  . .  ·-TheD:·ilJ nnd itf.\Oftie(>--�o!l · 1 
tinned. 

TII .-Tlw Dl'i11 and i t "' ( ) Il 1(,P�f·();·I · 
t iml('.{\ .  

An , impl'o}H'J'ly P �l :  
Valy/..' . 

J,('ad. 
The _Lead Indil'.atoi·. 

X' X ,-L·-1>e1'c('.1- in ;:;tG;l.llH� ! I �  
g'll1e�.  

XXV f I.-Tile Slide \'uhe. 
Balanced Slide Valv(>�. 

XX\TI I.-Connection of f-'lldf>-
1) ,\. n. 'l' I I .  Valves. 

I.ATHF. WOn K .  ' i ' l te PreR�tll'e on a 
CHAPTER. Slide Valve. 

IV.-8peed of Cutttng 'l'oolio:. XX IX:.-( � o H d c n � a t i o n  o f  
V.-Ctmcking \Vork in I..Iathc�. Hteam in Long 

VL-Borlng Tools. Pipes. 
YII.-Boring rrools-continued, XXX.-Paeking Steam PiA--

Abuses of CllllCkR. tons. 
VIlL-Boring Steel Cylinder. XXXI.-Pistons without Pad:· 

and Hollow Work. . ing. 
·Expcl'iments wUh Tools XXXII.-Benl'Ing Surface�. 

needed. KXXIlI..�-Lubricating the Hteam 
('on�ervatjRm among Me· engine. 

·cllanicFl. XXXIV.---J) e r a n g e m e n t  o f  
I?i:=I�:·�fg�i:�(���.('ontinned. XXXV'_(" ol(�te;\��lt\7!�e"'and 
XI.-Turning Tools-·eontinued. . S team-engines. 

Xn.-Turn1ng Tools··continued. 011 Entering n. Steam 
X lII .-Turning Too1s-eontinncd, CyUnder again!-'t 

Pl'CRSure. 
P A R 'l' 1 r I . XXXVL--Explo�iolls or Steam 

MISCELLANE?,£"� T00T .. S ANn BOil��l�i�lOSion�. 
, . PROCE . .  S E S .  Is yonI' Boiler Safe ? 

(�\���Lt.'al'n tl) 1<'urge your Fau�}Yste��ib���g�·!on 
own Tool�. . . Stal'Ung Fires uncleI' �Jilll,nal De�x.tel'll�Y. . Boilerf-!. Spal e the C�nt.eI S . St,ealll Boilers Bud XV.-Rongh .Forglp�R. . ElertrieHy . :x.;VL-How t.o URt'. CahpcI B. Field 1'0" improve-XVn.-A.Handy Tool. ment jll St'('am 

'" �llnmerl:!. , '" boilers. XVlII.-Keyjng Wheels ant XX XVII.-Loeation of Steam �hafts. Gao-e� and Indica XIX.-Taps.alld theirConst.rnc· tor�. '� ·  -
Tap�r�� Holcs. The}�?w� of Expan-
Abuse 0'1' Files. BlOAl. 

XX'-R�[l�;�\�� �roI��I�stb��t P A R  T V . 
ings. GEARS, BE�TING, AND l\US· 

How \.0 Shrink Collars CELLANEOUS PRAOTI-
on a Shaft. . CAL INFOR"lATION, 

XXJ.-Arc Scrnpecl Surfaces CHAPTER. 
IndisoenRuble? XXXVIII.-Rclating to �it'f1.rs. 

Oil Cups: XXXIX.-Leather Bano)':, 
Drilling and Turning Belting. 

Glass. XL,-Cone Pulleys for GIV-
XXII.-)lanipulatlon oDIetals. en VelOCities. 

P A R T  I V .  
STEA)I AND THE STEAM-EN · 

GINE. 
CHAPTER. 

XXIIJ.-l'he Science of Steam 
En�ineering . 

XXIY.-Pi8ton Specd of Beam· 
ellgines. 

XXY.-How to Set a Slide 
Valve. 

T a find the l ength of 
the Rod. 

}i'ormuloo forCntting 
Screw ThreadR. 

XJ.I .-H01i;i��lt��r.a��G:�� kec. To Turn an Elbow. 
Fly-wheels fm' I�ong 

Shafting. 
Velocity of Meehan· 

ism. 
XJ�JI.-Y a r i o u 8  U H f' fll l 

Item". 

a?" The above, or !).ny of my Books �ent by mai J ,  fret' or po!"t· 
age, at the publication price. 
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wm fHyor mp with hii'l luldresR, • 
HENRY OARE¥ BAIRD, 

Industrial PnbllRller, 
1 !) :n 406 Walnut ",tre<�t·l Philadelphia . 

�1ur �rUrl; t llil!l jiir tlcu/fdjC {l'l'imllCr. 
L i t'  lt ll t l'qdJ)tH t �' n  I) ,l l- C ll r i ll e  �! lt ( c i t H n D I  t i c  �rfin t rr : 1  l:'l,h; ..:.' ( �' .  1)\l I t cn  (l il g i l\ t ,  ti m l l d� H .' r e  �\1 t n t t c  3 H  fi'�.\ l'nt,  l)t:t\1 H .1 ljl'flfh'l l tl n Q"  

'...l f m l' k ! o t' n  i L'ldl l' n r; d i ,s  Il l! 'r i c f d t f l l .  
, I  

(hfint-rr ,  UJrld) c  n i d) t  lith b et'  c n q f i jc{\ cn  Spl\, d� l'  (·· d ll ll il t  f( l lt' 
Hql lt\l1_�f)tc 'iJJt i t t h t' i ,t ll J1 H f lt in trr t l'

.
1I 1 1·d) r �t '2, t't \l li't' nhld.' c n .  efi� 3 f�:' 

l.'c n  f.;hh n b u ugrn lIl l t  t l ! r � r lt , t- nl t t l d) B Q d1 l' i d' ,' I t C lt  �J.: h id'1·d � U l ! � f H  J.ld id' c  man  � I t  nt tl'ff1i rri l �Hl ' 

�mllllll " ffo . ,  
:�i ��1rf �lt lln' l  �ll t' 11.1 - i;1I {1r f .  �[ u f  t ('l'  S(ficc �u i r b  �('utjd) gCfPl'DdH'lt , ' 

:;(iojr l b[t iil 31t llt.lh'll : . .  
�ie lliltent-�ere�c btr 11minil1ten .itacttcll, 
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- ---------- ---- -------------------------- ----- ---- -
SETS, VOLUME'S AND N UMBERS. Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN 
k(�,I.�3����'6t�K[be�J�n d'6.�w.�it��k. addressing A. B. C., Box 

INCRUSTATIONS in Steam Boilers prevented by Winans's anti·Incrustation Powder, 11 Wall-st,. N. Y. 20 6* 
-NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS ! 
_ FOR SALE-The entire Patent, or halrtnterest if desired, 0[23 3-�fY valuable and nseful tnventi��ellio�.: S�1�\�r�1�b�o�11��SB 

JY.ANTED-AgriCUltUral Implement Makers to 
make the only Cotton Planter that does the work of four han s, and sells at �25. Apply to A. PACKHAM, 20 2) Prestonsvllle, Carroll county, Ky. 

-FOR SALE-
The Right to Manufacture the Dougherty Barrel·head turn· 

el' and Heading and Shingle-sawing Machine. either for the United States or separate States. The best of references given by those uSib'�*�he same. ApJlli* B. DOUGHERTY, RociIester, N. Y. 
rrHE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE IS the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justice. Sizes Buited 
for manufacturing awl blades or engine shafts ; consume but little space, and require but lit!:f,'ifr'L'l�ri;. �il��tI't'1�red by 

Shops 17M !�g��i�s���;.�Y,�i���.;\;gi� .42 ('l itlest. , New Yor�o 

()ILERS.-Olmsted's Improved Spring Top. The 
. spring cannot be set 01' injured by pressing upon it til expel 

lhc oil. "'�arranted the most substantial oiler ill  the market. l-'rice for No. 1 , Machinist's size, $3 SfJ per dozen. The trade gen,'rally is supplied. Rend for (:il'(�ular. AddresR L. H .  OLMSTJ<�D, :-;tamford, Conn. ;W '!r. 

ANDERSON & STONE, Mo<ll'l }\lnkerR, 209 . Center street, New YorK. 19 4 *  

�1h.0 A MONTH ; NEW BUSINESS FOR "l1' fJ Agentg. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. [1 1 13-' 

-WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, 
N. Y.-I ... ock-stitch SCWj ll� l\lachinc and Buttonhole do. It 

BALING PRESS FOR COTTON, etc. , just pat-
, nted. Address C. C. CONVERSE, Inventor, 

It'1 4!f J 116 "Tan street, New York, for information. 

J DONALDSON' S SELF-FEEDING, DIS-
, • charging. and Separating Hominy Mills. For Mills, Terrll ory, or Circnlnr with ful l  description ot Mills, address 

17 r,-] J .  1l0NALDSON & CO., Hockford, Ill. 

S' TEAn-I ENGINES WITH LINK MOTION, 
k Variable Automatic Cut-off, of the most approved construe-ti�n

l ;:
!
l
lm Gearing, Shaftinti,. �a¥.eSA�tT �N1g,�eiiaven, Conn. 

'rA YLOR, BROTHERS & CO.' S BEST YOHK-. SHIRE IRON.-This Iron Is of a Superior Quality foe locomotive and gun parts, cotton and other machinery, and 1M capable 
�i��'kc:!."Jnfort:a'ieh6�hJ�JWtJ�·T.tF����):880rtn�:t�� ��rt�� States and Canadas. No. lS Batterymarch.st�Aton. 18 54-R. 

WROUGHT IRON WELDED TUBE OF ALL Hizes ; Upright Drill Presses ' Peace's Improved Gas Pipe Screwing Machines, and aU other 'l�OOls used by Steam and Gas Fitters. Also, Brass Work and Fittings manufactured and for sale 
hy CAMDEN TUBE WORKS, Second and Stevens-sts., Camden, N. J. 

iF"" Please send 101' illustrated catalogue. 13 12* 

G ROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PREMIUM T ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Mach,ines, 4�, Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
� 26!rters' Br��s&(Ml'Ea��r���1ER, Ciuclnnati Brass Works. 

IF YOU WANT ONE of the Latest Improved 
THOMAS'S PATENT ENGINE LATHES, 

Send for circular to Thomas Iron Works, 'Yorcester, MaSR. 17 8* 
-FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and Re· �awing Machine, address �J. A. FAY & Co., Cincinnati, O. 3 1y 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, ' 
Of Newal'k, N . •  T . ,  and 102 Llbert,- street) New York IRON AND WOOD·WOHKING MACHINERY, STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETC. 10 tl 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO, Pateutees and Manufacturers of all kinds 01 PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY of the latest and most approved description Particularly designeel for Navs; Yards Sash, Blind and Door, hi��t�'g:d, W�;:�eF:�� ���r�eOke, 

Car and Shingle and Lath , Agricu dral Sh�1�8, Etc. Planing and Resawing 

;;,a:i��:��rsgrr"t�����Sa.:'J'd���se. Scnd for J.i��}"I� & Co., Corner John and Front streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, Who are the onlymannfacturers of.T. A. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood· workin_� Machinery in the United States. 5 1y 

ATMOSPHERIC TRIP HAn-HmRS ARE made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand street , New ork. They will do more and better work, with less power aud 
ft�Ra���t1���r:,nlentt��ra��ic�f6n. Illustrated circulars, gn:i�g 

P ORTABLE STEAl'I ENGINES, COMBINING 
The maximum of efficiency, durability, and economy with tb.t 

������gi�1fii:��nger:�crn Js��y t[le :��:�ht:3��lt���r�:� or no sale. Descrjptive circulars sent on application. Address 
1. C.  ROADI, IC Y  & co., Lawrence. MaSll. 1 tf 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND . BARREL 
- Machinery Comprising Shingle Mills, Heading Mills, Stave cutters, 8trlve Jointers, 8hin�le and Heading Jointel s, Heading Rounderd and Planers, Equalizing and Cut·off Saws. Send for Illustrated List. FULLEn & FORD, 

21 tr ... C.) 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, lil. --------------------
A �t��EWS'S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES 

CJ>NTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90  Gals. to  40,000 Gals. per 
mg>if�iL't'l'�'iWG ENGINES (Double and Single) , from 2 to 250 hOilfif8r11i BOILERS, from 2 to 50 hOl'se·power, consume all smoke. . 
ro���JI�}�?iJill�Jg:�i:� iIi1;�r�_i?0��';.�s. 
These machines are all lll'st-class, and are unsurpassed 1'01' compactness, simpliCity, durnbilit.y, and eeon0

ls
0f working. For ileiwriptive pamphlets and pIlce list address e manutaCturer8, 

\Y. D. ANDRE . & BRO., 
3 tf No. 414 Water street N. Y 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS, 
and other :Machinists' Tools, of Superior Quality, on hand and 

1I1����in�'E?;oA%.�Mt:AJd'f i>3\9fJRi�& 'bn8.;�::'������s Ct. 
HPOWEH-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS " AND 

nettings, ot all widths, grades, and meshes, and of the 
�8�i��J¥�b1gt��t.yif��:de by the CLINTON WIRE Cr�6

1:H 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
order t�dHgL��l�f�lirf{IE�l'�1S� ��:�gJ.a���t a�We5'k�bW�t�� 

1\ ;r-A80N'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, 1"1. for starting :Machmery, especially Heavy Mach111ery, without sudden sllOcK or jar, are manufactured by 
6 20 1 VOLNEY W. MASON, Providence, R. 1. 

WOOD & MANN STEAl'I ENGINE CO.' 8 CELEBRATED 1'0RTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 4 to 05 horse-power. Also, PORTABLE SAW MILLS. ,"Ve have the oldest, largest, Ilnd most complete works in the 
rb��eJ%n�r���sag3v���1�HW���!tif�h,tFol��¥n:l��ft��cJ61����t���, 
f.���6' :�: :����Wlr�a �·�1�:�;�y��eded by experts to be sllpe-
ar��; W1:i�tlt ,,�mg���ttoO[h�O;���dr�g�e_���v:�,r��i'e a��r ������ 
���:�O;!fpO�:�Ytle���oC:���:��ei�y:gd. and they are adapted to 

All Slzes constantly on hand, or furnished on short notice De. scriptive Circulars, with price list, sent on application. . 
WOOD & :MANN STEAlYI ENGINE CO. 52* Utica ,N. Y. Branch office 06 Maiden Lane N .  Y. City. 

FOR DANIELLS' S PLANING l'IACHINES ,  Car MortiSing, Boring Machines, . Cal' Tenoning MachIllP:i Car Planing and Beading Machines, etc'l address 4 1y) J. A. FAY ", CO., CinCinnati , Ohio. 

BUERK' S WATCHl\1AN'S TIME DETECTOR -Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns-capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy t.ho motion of a wate.hman or patrolman,as the- same reache.R diti"efC'll stations of his beRt .. Send for a Cl�;b�
l
�OX l ,05t�%8�i;�����s . .  

N. B.-This detect.or is covered by two U. 8. patents. Pnrt.if's using or selling these instruments without authority from me wil l  be dealt with according to law. t13 28� 
street, near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 1 tt' 

---- --- TO BUILDERS.-OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, Patont Rolled Plate Glass fol' Skylights for sale very low hy OXY-CALCIUM STEREOPTICONS, E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., DISSOLVING LANTERNS, 501 Broadway, 
MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc., Etc.  13 1S-') Agents of Southbridge GlaRe. Work,. 

Pl!t����gh ����:To�nt�leO!a���ri��ri�el(r�R��Bin:t��t&r�e�r� 
---- . 

loguc, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent free by lIIai l on GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE ,,y 0 TIK �-' 
applicat.ion. Office, 

N�n�rPu��Jt��e1h�en, New York, 
21 ",)' 

WILLIA�28VC���t;�rt���t�PlIlladeIPhia. Patent Steel Ring and Solid Packlnp; 
_________ _  ---- .- ---____ __ __  BURRING MACHINES, 

AG ENT -, WAN- TED IN 
- Patent Mestizo Wool·burring Pickers, Shake WillOWS, Woc» aud 10 000 x 1 8 , EVERY Waste Dusters, Gessner'" Patent Gigs, Etc. , _ TOWN, �OmITY, ancl STATE, to sell Topliff's ad�'�(�;�fn�e.peCtfUlly ,0Ueited, and proll1�� l�����tb�A1:l1�"' by 

l)at�n� pe:.Pctu�tl.am:e wICk. l'feeds no :rrllu�in§. Samph' �cnt I 1 11" . Ko . 3 Bowling Green, N. Y.  for 20c ; 1\, 0 fOI. "Oc. 8tatc '.l!ld cO�i1R�I��t��060t�· 1 - - -- - -- ---
S tf )  8 1  Newark Ayennc. Jersey Caty, N. J. pATENTEE8 TAKE NOTICE.-----------------

-�- -. ----- Ol' two����Fn��·i���a:fl�t�1%t����igt��:8:v.f�:�:cyli�a����\rti� WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT' S strictly firgt·cias8.andwell protectcd. BLYMYTm , IlATES & DAY � :Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best in market. ",,"ood· Manufacturers of Agriculr.ural Machinery, Manstleld, O. 15 t f  workIng Machinery, aU of the most approved styles and workmansbjp. No. 2-1 and 26 Central, corner Union street, ",Vorcestel', Mass. [17 11*) WI'l'HERBY, RUGG & mCHARDSON. 
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS AND 
, Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, NO. 3 Hague street, New Yo'rk, Machinists and Model Makers, are now ready to make pro· 
������ i1���;�d�rc: alla��f�gtg�yLl��fe���g��i���;r.' ManuC. ct�2�JS' 

BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, CONN. , 
_ .  are prcI)ared to furnish ShaftIng of any size and length, in largc or sma I quanti t.ie8. Our ll angers are adjustable in every point, and Htted with Patent Self-oiling, Boxes, guaranteed to run six months without re-oiling, and save 80 per cent of oil. By mak ing a speciality of shafting, we are able to furnish very snperior work at reasonable ratefl Heavy work bunt to order. 15 tf 
OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  

For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Bnrning, P.c;ASE'S Improved Engine Signal, and Car Oils, indorsed ana recommended by': the highest authority in the United States and Europe. This 011 possessef't qualities vitally essential for lubricating: and burning, and found in no other oil. It is otl'ered to the public npon the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our 
���r�?l���t�� t'iia����'�t�l��, ��ghi��s�nr;obW���f l� ��p:N�is�� reliable and will not gum. The " ScientifiC American", after 
�;�l't�r t�!�'bfnre�n?,�nj.egr �ta;'es�n1�o� t�b�nln�:�;6r t�;a ��"n� ufacture!:! F. S. PtASE, No 61 and 6S ]'vrain street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-.t<eliable order. filled for any part of the world. 2tf 

FOR SALE-One New Boring Mill, Swing 9 ft. 
2 in. Will do all work required of lt for bufding Engines, etc., ALSO, very m;c1"ul 1"01' Pulleys. Built from Patterns llt Niles's Wor!\:s, WIth latet:t improvements. Addresa . \ 

19 12') C. KRATZ, Evansville, Ind. 

To ENGINE BUILDERS.-Ross's Celebrated Patent Oil Ct1!)S for Cylinders or En�ines, Brass and Iron body, Globe and C leck Valves, Gage Cocks, Whistles, ete., on hand and made to ol'der. Price list sent on ap-plication. B. E. LEHMAN, 
19 tf J Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS ! 
REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! New Improvements ; Low Prices ; Does not Clog j Has no Complications of Gates or Costly Flume Works ; Compact for Ship· ment Hike'gJ'r."jc��t'lEi. THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS ! Gold Medal awarded by American Institute for Superiority. Shaftin� and Geerin� furmshed when required. 

15 l§\.E��GE TAl" "COT, Late TAk��II�e:iiR��r.IIf�t. l.0R WHEEL, FELLY AND SPOKE MA-
, chinery, Spoke Lnthes, Hub Mortising andBol'ing Machinery, tc., address J. A. FAY, & Co., CinCinnati, Ohio. 5t1"C 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 
street, New YorkP1dealCl' in Steam El'lgines, Boilers, Planes : 

if���1h��u��ocP�bl��h 's l��t h��?:I��D;ian���l,oBlgl's 1i�n��:: 
Presses and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills, 
.Johnson's Shingle Mills ; Belting, Oil, &c. c 

rrHE DRAWING-SCHOOL SET OF INSTRU-
MENTS.-Mahogany case, lined wUh velvet, containing pair 

�1�1�lbf�IJI;r�:vJg�r�g Wri�� �enn,;:rr�il;l:��l�;�rgts:o;r��;dc¥.g�� 
Price $5. Ten per cent discount on five cascs. Twent.y per cent 
�l�i��We": ¥c\'r�a?�rla�' !l�ill�?-1fcIfI�J��a�J'�����P�il�.)ssau 

Illustrated Price List of' Dt'R win� and Surveying Instruments sent Iree to all applicants. 1iI 7' eow 

DROP, FOOT, HAND, AND JEWELER'f' 
. Presses, Lathes, Shapers, and other Machinerv. AIRoJ.one medium sized Second-hand McKenZIe'S Blower, at :Newark Mau� ufacturer's Depot, O. BAHNET'l', Supt., 85 Center st . , N. Y. lR 4 <) 

P ORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAl\I Engines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work> Cotton vins and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured by the ALBERT · 
SON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 18 13* 

IJ\IPORTANT. MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kiuds of irre�ular and straight work in WOOd, called the Va11ety Molding and: PlaninoMachine, indispensable to competition ill all branches of wood-
::'J��nlOll.?�������i:r�,gs'i��� �&k��� ���t:��8�-�:letagl���� 
�=�,,=V:rd �1����iil't,..u�.f���OI: t�� large numbers we sell, In the d eUt'�. and parties laying aside others and purchasing ours, for cutting and sliaping irregu� 1ar forms, sash work, etc. 
m:� ;X�g�/�i�: p��n��ai�uf�r;����I��:rl��n8a�no�ih� ��t8� from purchasing SUCh. All commumcations must be addressed " Combination Molding Qud Plantng Mnchine Company·, cor . 1st ave. imd 24th-st., New York, wber� aU our machines are manufactured, tested before delivery , \nd warranted. Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents solicited. 19 tf 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO.,  M,\fa���S,;riaRPa��g�.A�D, 
HECKLING, SPINNING, LAYING, And other .Machines� for the Manufacture of R?r� .. tINES, C

O��sJ���fiNES, SPUN YARN, NETS, ETC. 

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT OF THE COS'l' of Fuel saved ananally by the use of Hair and Wool Felt a. applied ancHor Rale by JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John street, New York. Send for Circular. 19 12-' 

PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUN CHING PRESSES, the best in market, manufactured byN. C. 8'l'ILE/l 
c\1; CO., West 1Ierlden, Conll. Cutting and Stamping Dies made to order. Send for Circulars. [10 tI 

THE STEAM SIPHON PUMP IS THE MO ST 
yet dr��t�iri�:11,ti:�� rnft�eeC;�����l1rit �:Jai���� ;�;:���i��g�� 
Els��'e�����·��e!:\ie�'a�d atln i:ri°ri���e w����ve�t iba:r�oi; :��e�� bOller, either with h&b or low pressure, It is an efficient fire en· gille, and the best bilge pump known. Address STEAM SIPHON COMPANY, 

9 13' 4l!pey street, New York._ 

THE MECHANICS' AND AGRICULTURAL 
FAIR ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA. 

PRESE\.URE �LOWERS. PRRSSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA FUR-
naces, Forges and aU,klnds of Iron Works. The blast from tilis blower is four tImes as strong as that of ordinary fan 

�}Pe'Xei� ���i���� 1%�a��1��:ni���.to ��;o���:��, ��8�n a�i 
�ossess vcry great durability, and are made to run more econom. 
tgai\�!���i���a���f;cn�:,infeif�f���,eiheE1�;¥e�iO�?1�gW:��a���� to melt sixteen tans of pig iro1l 1n two hours. Price vl)rying from 
$40 to $845. 
M�t.�V�R;IT;��et���"i:gia1t��ergy 4:;'J��'.�i'tI�,*,�;lk'¥: 

? l.f ] No. 7? Sudbury fOtreet , Bo�ton, Masil. 
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Combinatio n  Chair and Cradle. I posed to be oil. How they obtained it does not yet 
The accompanying engravings represent an ele- i appear, but they state that some of it was placed in 

gaut article of parlor or nursery furniture, which : the coal-oil can, kept on board for filling the lamps. 
can be n�ed a� a rocking chair for adult�, or an in· I Shortly thereafter some one took the can to oil the 
eloelell cmdle for infants. In either form it is perfect axle of the truck used for hauling freight on board 
and sigh tly. the yessel, and on the truck being used an ex-

Fig. 1 represents the chair. the two arms of which plosion followed. It was then ascertained to the 
are douhle, hinged at the front, as seen at A, and satisfaction of the men that the supposed oil was 
secured by a spring catch to the back. (See B, Fig. nitro-glycerin, which had been taken to Red Rock 
2). The scat also is donble and hinged, and when to be used in blasting in the mine. They thereupon 
unfolded mnk('s the bottom of the cradle. The back turned the dangerous fluid overhoard, and coming" 

to this port again had the can filled 
F/(f. l� with coal oil at a drug store. On 

.; examination of the hody of Chas. 
Hunt, the Coroner discovered that 
the hole in the abdomen, made by 
the entry of a piece of the lamp, 
was of slllall size, and appeared us 

. -
- � 

� 
� � 

Apparent Position oC the Sun. 
In reply to the query of A. S., of Sauquoit, N. Y., 

puhlished in oW" issue of Oct. 13th, we have received 
six replies, from New York, Illinois, Ohio, Indiamt, 
and Massachusetts. "Ve select the briefest and shu
plest solution, although each one is correct : " The 
sun rises and sets north of a line due east and west 
from March 21st to Sept. 23d, because the earth's 
axis inclines toward its orbit. In other words, the 
north pole leans toward the sun on June 21st, when 
we Bee it furthest north. From Sept. 23d to March 
21st the north pol e leans from the sun, and directly 
from it on Dec. 22d, when we see it furthest south. 
From this it follows that were the sun only one·half 
of a de�ree north of the equator, and the observer 
at latitude 80 north, he would look north of east to 
see the sun at sunrise, and north of west at sunset. 
When the earth's axis is at right angles with tl: e 

BERNY'S OOM:Bt:NATION CHAIR AND CRADLE. ' 
is in two parts, the upper one secured to the lower if made by a sharp instrument. This appearance de

by a thumb-screw passing through hoth, and the cei ved Dr. Hastings, at the United States Marine HOB
two swing catches, C, Fig. 1 . The frame of which pital, and caused him to suspect that a murder or 
the rockers form a part, is secured to the lower seat homicide had been committed. On opening the body 
hy a pivo� in a slot, so that it can be swung around it was found that the brass wick tubes of the lamp 
at right angles to its ordinary position, 01' can be only had penetrated the abdomen. They had passed 
used to make the cradle one swinging laterally, be- through the lower part of the stomach, ranging up
ing held firmly in either position by means of a ward and backward, and entered the liver, where 
spring bolt under the seat. The cradle can be a second explosion had taken place. The tubes 
made to rock either way. were torn into minute shreds by this explosion, and 

The operation of transformation ean be readily the fragments flying in all directions cut the lower 
and quickly performed. The seat is turned over, part of the liver into pieces hardly larger than a 
the frame and rockers swung around ; then the back kernel of corn. The theory suggested by these 
is remoyed and secured to the seat proper, at D, Fig. facts is, that enough of the nitro-glycerin remained 
2. The arms are swung open and locked to the mov- sticking to the sides of the can, when it was re
able hack, and the transformation is compleLed. filled with coal oil, to produce the explosion. This 

This improYement was patented through the Sci- floated on the surface of the coal oil or mingled 
entific American Patent Agency July 3, 1866, by with it, and found its way into the lamp, where it, 
Alois Berny, of "Villiamsburgh, N. Y., whom ad- in some manner, through friction in screwing down 
dress for further particulars at No. 30 "Vyckoff st' l the tubes, a sudden j ar, or heat from the burning 
State and county rights for sale. wick, exploded with the terrible force and fatal re-

_"- Vcry Singular Explosion .  

'1'he A.ltll gives nn account of a very singular ex
plosion th!'.t took place recently in San Francisco, 
on hoard the sloop Sycmnore. The explosion of an 
ordinary brass ship's lamp, wit;h such force as to 
Hhattel' the cabin into kindling wood, kill the hearer 
of the l amps and even drive pieces of the metal 
deep into the deck, accompanied by a noise like the 
report of a cannon, was something not easily to be 
explained on auy theory based on the supposition 
that the contents of the lamp were simply coal oil, 
or even camphene or benzine. On investigation of 
the circumstances, Coroner Harris has probably hit 
upon facts which will explain the whole matter. 
The story is a curious one. The men on board the 
sloop say that they went ashore at Red Rock some 
weeks since,  and while at the Manganese mines, 
tllGre locatecl , obt",ined SOme ft uid which they sup-

sult stated. Coroner Harris is determined to have 
the mystery fully cleared up, if possible, and has 
accordingly submitted the contents of the can to a 
chemist, who will :malyze them and report on their 
character at the inqu�st. 

MIt. ROBEItT WILLIA..'JS, formerly a Connecticut 
railway engineer, but for the last twenty-three 
years a resident of Russia, is the manager of a mam
moth repair shop and railroad car works, built on 
the outskirts of Moscow. This vast establishment 
covers an area of more than sixty acres, and was 
constructed at an expense of not less than one mil
lion rubles (seven hundred ann fifty thousand dol
lars). When additional extensions, now under way, 
are completed, over two thousand workmen will be 
employed. The establishment is the largest shop in 
Russia, and enjoys the patronage of the Imperial 
Government to the fu11est extent. 

sun we see the sun due east at sunrise and due west 
at sunset, which occurs but twice a year, March 21st 

and Sept. 23d." 

INVENTORS, MANUF AOTURER8 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is the largest and most widely 

circulated journal of lts class In this country. Each nnmber Con 
tains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers 
for a year make two volumes of 416 pages caCho It also contain� 
a full account of all the principal Inventions and discoveries 01 
the day. Also, valuable !lInstr.ted articles upon Tools and 
Machinery used in Workshops, l\bnufnctorics, Steam and Me 

chanical Engineering, Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and 
all other Manufacturing Interests. Also, Flre·arm s,  War Imple 
ments, Ordnance, War Vessele, Rallway Machinery, Electric 
Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus, Woo<l. and Lnmber Ma 
chinery, Hydranllcs, 011 and Water Pumps. Water Wheels, Etc. , 
Household, Horticultural, and Farm Implements-this latter 
Department being very full and of great value to Farmers and 
Gardeners, articles embracing every department of Popular 
SCience, which every body can understand and which every bod., 

IIkes to read. 

Also, Reports of Scientific SOCieties, at home and abroad, Patent 
Law Decisions and Discussions, Practical ReCipes, Etc. It als<> 
contains an Omclal List of all the Patent Claims, a special featnre 
of great valne to Inventors and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Janu � 

ary and July. 
Per annnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � (10, 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Ten COPies for One Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 

Canada subSCriptions, 25 cents extra. SpeClmen copies sent free� 
Address l1IUNN &; co., publishers, 

No. 87 Park ROW, New York City. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had twenty years' experience In' 
procnrlng Patent. for New Inventions. Inventol's who may have' 
such bulnes. to transact can receive, tree, all needfnl advice how 

to proceed. 

l'BOli THE STRAM PRESS OF JOBN A. GRAY " (lREEN. 
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